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CORRIGENDA.

/. 105:, p 45, put a semicolon at the end.

1125, 48, put a comma at the end.

1391, 53, for 'and, read and.

1722, 68, for Gah riet, read Gaheriet.

a338. 93i oiwmente should be onementc, reconciliation ; compare
cordcinente, I. 2436. The letter over the line in the

manuscript must be taken as c, and not treated as a

mark of contraction.

3190, 129, put hyphens between ther-wyth-Alle.
Note i /. 128, p. 6. If might is not miswritten for -wight, I read the

line as.
' And since he would not that none might know it.

'
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THERFOR me thynketh this present boke called 3La fllflrt D'3rtJ)Ur

is ryght necessary often to be redde. For in it shal ye fynde the gracious,

knyftly, and vertuous werre of moost noble knyghtes of the worlde,

wherby they gate praysing contynuall. Also me semyth by the oft redyng

thcrof, ye shal gretly desyre tacustome yourself in folowynge those

gracyous knyghtly dedes. That is to saye, to drede god, & loue

ryghtwisenes, feythfully & courageously to serue your souuerayne

prynce. And the more that god hath yeuen you the tryumphall honour,

the meker ye oughte to be, euer feryng the vnstablynes of this dysceyuable
worlde. 1485. Syr T. MALEORE. Kyng Arthur, v. 2, p. 451-2. ed. 18x7.



PREFACE.

OOKING to the interest

shown by so many thou-

sands in Mr. Tennyson's
Mortc Arthur, Queen
Guinevere, and his Idylls

of the King, the editor and

publisher of the present
text have thought it well

to try whether an older

version of one of the same themes will

attract a sufficient number of readers to pay
the cost of printing it, and thus perhaps
encourage others to put before the public
other texts on the like subject now too
often hidden among the members of private

printing clubs, or issued in very limited

numbers. It can hardly fail to be of interest

to some, at least, to set the old man's work
vii



Preface.

beside the modern one's; to hear the sight

Syr Bedewere saw
"
nothyn^c

But watres depe, and wawes wanne :

"

reported in the answer of "bold Sir Bedi-

vere,"

I heard the water lapping on the crag,
And the long ripple washing ia the reeds :

. >r to listen to the stricken king's farewell,

I will wende a little stownd (time)
Into the vale of Aveloune,
A while to heal me of my wound,

changed into the Laureate's

The old order changeth, yielding place to new,
And God fulfils himself in many ways
Lest one good custom should corrupt the world.
Comfort thyself; what comfort is in me?
I have lived my life, and that which I have done

May He within himself make pure ! but thou,
If thou shouldst never see my face again,
Pray for my soul. More things are wrought by prayer
Than this world dreams of. Wherefore, let thy voice
Rise like a fountain for me night and day.
For what are men better than sheep or goats
That nourish a blind life within the brain,
If, knowing God, they lift not hands of prayer
Both for themselves and those who call them friend ?

For so the whole round earth is every way
Bound by gold chains about the feet of God.
But now farewell. Iam going a long -way
With these thou sd;

stif indeed Igo
(For all my mind is clouded with a doubt]
To the island-valley of Avilion ;
Wherefalls not hail, or rain, or any snow,
Nor ever -wind blows loudly ; but it lies

Defp-meadoiSd, happy, fair with orchard-lawns
And bowery hollows crown*d with summer sea,
Where I will heal me of my griei'ous wound.

"

Granted that the early writer's style does
not gratify the ear as the rich music of the
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late one's docs
; yet still the palm for natu-

ralness and simplicity rests with the older

man, and his verse takes us back to knightly
days in our land. Nameless he is, and no

sunny memories cling round him of heroes'

and sovereigns' honour, of college life and

loving friends, of wife and boy, but let us

believe that in his day he was worthy of

them, and that now he is glad that a greater
than he has arisen to say to this Victorian time
" Arthur is come again : he cannot die."

Unluckily it is more than probable that

the old poet's verses have suffered both in

rhymes and words from transcription by a
later hand, and possibly into another dialect

than those in which they were originally
written.

Out of the Harleian MS. not only has a line

(1413$) certainly been omitted, but one or

more stanzas or folios have been lost be-

n folios 102 and 103 (p. 50 of text), the
latter of which begins with the second line of
a stanza, and needs some such verse as

The Quene sche was euer bente,

to head it. The poem as we have it, though
written (as is usual in MSS.) with all its

lines ranging, as if now for blank verse,
consists of 484 stanzas, which should, I as-

sume, have been all of eight lines each. But
two* stanzas have seven lines, four or fivef

* Stanzas 46 (/36i-7, p. ifi) and 171 (/ 1489-95, p. 58).
t 226 (/ 1920-5, p. 76), 276 (72318-23, p. 93), 326 (/27i6-

21, p. 109-10), 378 (/ 3i3>-5. P- I2 7)> and 4U (/ 34I6-2I,
p. 139). If stanza 148 (/ 1176-81, p. 50,) is complete, as it

s to be, it too has only six lines.
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stanzas have six lines, and one stanza, 448

(/ 3678-82, p. 150), has but four lines. In

most of these stanzas the odd lines rhyme
with each other, and the even ones with the

even ones; but in stanzas 263 (/ 2214-21,

p. 88) and 291 (72436-43, p. 98) the first and

third lines rhyme, and the fifth and seventh,

making two couples instead of one quatrain.

Again, in the nine stanzas mentioned below,*

the second and fourth lines rhyme with each

other, but not with the sixth and eighth lines.

These irregularities I put down to the copyist,
who seems also to have had some contempt
for rhyme, and no mercy for the poet's occa-

sionally stealing one by altering the words
of a household phrase. For instance, the

author having to make a rhyme to chapelle,
I 3813, p. 155, no doubt thought himself

justified in writing

Rewfully he herd rynge a belle ;

but the copier thought sense better than

verse, and without scruple altered the line to,

Rewfully he herd a belle rynge,

leaving poor chapclle without its mate. So
in the phrase

" black and white," as we say
now, and as the author undoubtedly wrote in

line 3709, p. 151, the copyist has changed it

to " white and black," and thereby spoilt the

rhyme, probably remembering the Sermon on

* St i, / 1-8, p. i I St. 350, 72906-13, p. 117-18
51, 400-7, 18

I 354, 2938-45, 119

23 365, 3 26-33, 123
185, 1600-7, 62-3
267, 2247-53, 90

464, 3802-9, 155
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the Mount's " thou maist not make oon heer
TI //)/ or blak" (Wyclifife, 1380) or thinking
it absurd that a man should write " white and
black" in one place, /3573, and then want to

transpose the words in another.* The putting
of line 3894 (p. 159) up two lines higher than
it ought to be, is no doubt a mistake of the

scribe's, but whether his substitution of inaync
for some word like Icdc (to rhyme with glcdc)*
clicrc for jr/V7T//(to rhyme with scvyn, compare
/34U, p. 138), Icnde for Icdc (I 3276, p. 133),
&c. is to be put down to mistake or caprice,
the reader may judge. The rhyming of f
(I 1609-11, p. 63), v (I 1565-67, p. 61), andffe
with the, (/3598, p. 146), is probably due to the

dialect, as the change from a///irst to a^frst is

known. That st should rhyme with s (1 26602,
p. 107 ;

/ 2688-70, p. 1 08), and me with nc

(I 2673-5, p. 108), is, I suppose, allowable.

All these things are left in the text as they
stand in the MS. because they may be valuable

in other persons' hands for the illustration of

points that have escaped me.

* The rhyme needs in

/ IOI, p. 5, woldeyfrr \\ilde

148, 7, slu*w show

266, 12, bare - bore

320, 14, wore wn-e

467, 20,

486, 21, swn-e swore

997, 42, honde h<nule

2001, 79, wore \\vre

2 101, 83, bare bore

. 88, thore tlvre

2219, 88, vpptfii vppon
2238, 89, mare more
2325 93,answire nnsw, re

2414, 97, thore UVre

72416, p. 97, wore for w^re

2476, 99,strande stronde
e

2501, 100, sare sore

104,

105, mare more
109, answ<7 re answ^re
1 1 6, drayne drawen

119, vn(.lyrstc//(ley^r

vndyrstode
121, besUxi bestod

122, say// say</

123, ben</e bcn/e

150, mle mode

2597,
2601,

2700,

2827,

2939,

2991,

30 10,

3047,

3679,

\i
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With regard to the Dialect of the poem.
The use of the verbal plural and singular
in s they graythej, /253O; (they) busker

hem, 72525; bataylles has, 72599; (they)

was, /1 945, 1952 ;
foundLr (ye), 72551 ; wendyj,

go ye, 72114; thou wendly, 71574; thow

presonj, 7 1853 ;
the semyj (thou seemest),

7i65; lettij, 737, letter, 72301, let thou;

lystenej thow, 7 2402 ;
the a for o in na

mare (no more), 7 1091, nan (none, not),

7 1 149, tfwne (own), s#re (sore) 7 2442 ;
and

the occurrence of such forms as a for all,

72462, thus gatys (in this wise), 7 1712, which
are Northumbrian forms, point at least to

Northumbrian* influence on, if not to North-
umbrian as, the dialect in which the poem first

appeared. This is further confirmed by the

use of ilk the same, 7 807, 836, &c.
; fone, few,

7 2378, whan, whom, 7 1367 ; tille, to, 7 1771 ;

rayke for reke (charge), 73372 ;
seke for sike,

(sick), 7 158; rig for rug, (back), 72178;
mykyllc, I 1329, 1679, 1741, 1804, 2481, 2528,
for moche

; fandc, found, 7 2467, 395 5 ; tane,

taken, 7 1967; fone, took, 71796; cled, clad,
7 1836, and to some extent, by the imperfect
participles in and\\ lyvand, 7949; shynand,
1 97 3'* rydand, 71555; fyand, 2824.j Against

*
I use Mr. R. Morris's tests for A.D. 1350-1450. See

his Preface to Hampole's Pricke of Conscience. 1863.
t

Knely>/^r
ne wepyg? occur in / 1085 ;

and several ab-
stracts in

-///;'-, which are however common to all dialects,
are found, as lesynge, 1043 ; bygynnynge, 1045 ; deynge,
1047 ; louynge, 1072 ; metynge^ 1480.
t Possessives are formed, I. by s, as the maydens sake,

/ 193, maydens deyng, / 1047, armytes wede, / 3950, brothers

(armour) 7563, (sake) /9o6, (dede) /9iij II. by es, as

xii
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these we must set the non-Northumbrian
verbal forms (knightis) armc, 1 49 ; (ye and
all^ the courte) iccndytlu\ I 1753; lystenyth,
listen ye, / 2

; byddith, bid you, / 5 1 1
; bcthc,

be thou, / 1 88 1
; awaken, awake thou, / 1882

;

haddistc, I 1 1 60
; makcstc, 1 1 164 ;

thow witcstt\

I 2398 ;
thou rc~cdysti\ I 3945 ; madysti\ I

3942 ; vndcdiste, I 1152; saydistc, I 1023;
Ici'istc, I 748; thou jrrj/, / 771 ;

he praythc,
I 3245; he ///*, / 1806; rewcth, I 1138;
playnctlu\ I 1143; sendith, I 1055; springith,
I 1 80; by-tokcnyth, I 765 ; thynkith, /768; and
the words /><? from, / 1979, 1987 ; icliouc,

I 419, 627 ; fonndc, I 1849, &c.
; wryngyd,

I 1 173 ; ;;;JT/^, / 1 1 54, &c.

Where then are to look for the home of the
writer ? According to Mr. R. Morris's test

(and he is the best judge in England, I believe),
the question is settled by the verbal plurals
in n that occur in the poem, fellyn, I 2480 ;

(sonne) / 1704, (wordis) / 2086 ; III. by is or ys, as

pop/lr,
/ 2258, popjv, / 2271, chyldjv playe, / 2245 ; IV.

ly the /> written apart from the noun, which Serjeant Man-
ning believes to be his, as Arthur is oste 3157, Arthur is

tombe 3776, w* /> wyffe, 2960, Mary is sone 3863 (These
in the text are printed with hyphens between the parts, as
I believe the is to be inflexional, and not his, whether its s be
ca>al or radical) ; V. in many instances there is no sign of case
in the first noun, as Arthur dayes, /5 (but Arthurs tyme, /

2965) ; Arthur party, / 3346 (though in the first of these at
le;\-t the curl of the r in the MS. may mean t) ; fadyr lande,
/ 2404 ; Lancelot party, / 2237 (though Launceloilis shelde
<le hike / 606) occurs; maydcn flour (flower of maidens), /

2; 10 ; and stedt rigge, 72178, soult hele, / 3655, though in

these latter the final c may be genitival.
/';< V//Y// is used as the plural of brother, in 72878, but

brfthcnu\ I 2775, and brclhcrn, 1 2868, also occur. A is

the general fonn of are, though ante is used in / 2206.

xiii
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wendyn, I 2533 ; daltyn, they dealt, / 2897 ;

ante, are, / 2206
; they loggen, I 1901 ; they

reden, /3I3; they folowyn, I 790; and by
those plurals like arme, 1 49, from which the

;/ has dropped.
These ;/ plurals mark the Midland dialect,

as those in etk mark the Southern, and those

in s the Northern. Granted, then, that the

MorteArthuris in the Midland Dialect (though
it contains Northern and Southern plurals as

well), can we assign it certainly to one of the

two branches of that dialect. Yes, says Mr.

Morris, to the East Midland
;

for the West
Midland never employs -est and -eth in the

second and third singular, only -es (thou smites,

he smites)* and the Morte Arthur has -est and
eth frequently, as witeste, praythe, &c. noted
above. Further, you have few prefixed is for

the perfect participle (though iwoundyd, isette,

idighte, imanased, &c. occur) ;
the English

Alliteratives have only two (Pref. p. xxx.),
and these participles of strong verbs often

drop their f, which Northumbrian verbs do
not. As to the mixture of Northumbrian
forms, Mr. Morris says in his Preface already
quoted (p. xx.)

" In a work composed in

Lincolnshire, Nottinghamshire, or Lancashire,
we should be sure to find the occasional use
of the Northumbrian plural es" (as we do

here), and
" Roberd of Brunne in his Handlyng

Synne often employs it instead of en, but only
for the sake of the rhyme." If this were the

*
Early English Alliterative Poems in the West Midland

Dialects of the I4th century. 1864. Pref. p. xxvi. (Early
English Text Society.) f As in take, I 553.
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case in 1303, a century's further intercourse

would no doubt have introduced the Northern
forms in greater abundance into the East
Midland dialect

;
and indeed, Mr. Garnett calls

this dialect Anglo-Mercian on account of this

very intermixture of forms. Mr. Morris has
been good enough to look through this poem,
and his opinion is decided that it is East

Midland, and that the mixture of Northern
forms is only what was to be expected.
Taking then this point as decided, is there

any evidence of the copyist of the poem
having spoken a different dialect to the East
Midland ? I think so, and that a Southern

one, in the use of the verbal plurals and
third singulars in ///, quoted p. xiii

;
in the

participles in ing, 1 1085, and the substitution

of bore, more, sore, for bare, marc, sare, which
the original dialect or the rhyme require, in

/ 266, 2101, 2238, 2501, 2597, 2601
;
and per-

haps, too, say</ for say;/, / 3010. The lan-

guage of the poem also is earlier (as I judge)
than the MS. containing it, which is about

1460 A.D.

The metre comes next to be considered ;

and from the alliteration in so many of the

lines, and the occurrence of two in the regular
alliterative metre,

/told men with fowes fente

/?oldely vp in fotes yode. / 3074-5, p. 124,

I suspect the original English poem was an
alliterative one. Whether that original was

part of the Grct Gcst of Arthure by Hu-
chowne the Scotch Maker, or the work of

xv
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another hand, there is no evidence to de-

termine. That the writer took it more or

less from the French romances written in

England by Bobert de Borron, Walter Mapes,
and others of Henry the Second's and Richard

the First's time, I do not doubt*, though
Robert of Brunne says of Arthur in France,

Ther haf men bokes alle his life,

Ther er his meruailes kid fulle rile.

Th* we of him here alle rede,
Ther er thei writen, ilka dede ;

Thise grete bokes so faire langage,
Writen and spoken on France vsage,
Th l neuer was writen thorgh Inglis man ;

Suilk style to speke no kynde can,
But France men wrote in prose,
Als he did him to alose.

(MS. f. 65, c. i, in Sir F. Madden's Layamon, v. 3, p. 387.)

* Did he and Syr Thomas Maleore translate from one

original (which was not the version of the French Mort or

Lancelot (as far as I can see) mentioned above) or had Syr
Thomas seen the present poem. Compare

Thenne said sir Lyonel,
1

that was ware and wyse,
2

"My lord syr Launcelot I will gyue this counceylle,
3

lete vs kepe oure stronge walled Townes 4

vntyl they have hongre and cold 6
,
and biowe on their nayles ;

and thenne lete vs fresshely sette upon hem, 7

and shrede hem doune as shepe in a felde,
8 that Alyaunts

may take ensample for ever how they lande vpon oure
landes.

"

with the following lines of the present poem
Lyonelle spekys in that tyde,

1

That was of warre wyse and bolde,
2

"
Lordyngis, yit I rede we byde,

3

And oure worthy walles holde
;

4

Let them pryke wyth alle ther pryde,
Tylle they haue caught bothe hungre and colde,

6

Than shalk we oute vppon them Ryde
7

And shredde them downe as shepe in folde. 8

There are many other coincidences of expression in the poem
and Maleore.
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And again
In alle londes wrote men of Arthoure,
His noble dedis of honoure ;

In France men wrote and yit write :

Here haf we of him hot lite.

(MS. fol. 62b
, c. 2. Layamon, v. 3, p. 384.

But though our author refers to " the

Romans," 72363, p. 94,
" the boke," 72493, P-

100, "trewbokys," / 3237, p. 131, I think his

poem was not a mere translation, from the
fact that neither the French La Mort an
Roi Artu, nor the Lancelot du Lac so far

as the British Museum MSS. and the printed
texts I have searched, show enable us to

fill up the gap that occurs between folios

102 and 103 of the manuscript, p. 50 of the

printed text. Moreover, neither the number,
order, nor details of the incidents of the story
here told, correspond with those of the French
MSS. and texts above-mentioned

; though in

the conclusion of the legend the Lancelot, much
changed, is followed rather than the Mort*
The reader will see that the old poet,

following the earlier romances, has a different

reading of Arthur's character to that of our
Laureate. Few of the men of the middle
time know Arthur as the spotless hero that

Mr. Tennyson has made him. The same tra-

dition that brought them the tidings of Gui-
nevere's sin, brought them the tidings of

* See the MSS., and the extract from La Mort printed at

the end of my edition of La Qutste del Saint Graal for the

Roxburghe Club. At the end of thU I'n t.u-c arc the French
Mort versions of Arthur and Modred's wounding each other

to death, and Arthur's coining on his Knights when they were

talking over Lancelot's sin with the Queen.
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Arthur's greater crime; and told too, the

punishment of it by the product of it
;
the

father's deadly wound by the son's own hand.

For Mordred,

The kynges soster sone he was,
And eke hys owne sowne, As I rede. (p. 119, / 2955-6.)

Thence came the shattering of the Round
Table, which the king had fondly made as

the image of the world ;
the ruin of Arthur's

wedded life, because he had ruined his bro-

ther-in-law's
;

treason in court and home,
because he had first betrayed.

In the series of French Arthur Romances,
the Morte Arthur follows the Quest of the

Holy Graal, which, with all the other knightly
adventures, takes place in Britain after

Arthur's return there from the conquest of

Rome* "The book "says, that after Maistres

Gautiers Mapier had treated sufficiently of the

adventures of the Holy Graal, his king
Henry (the Second) thought he should re-

late the end of those of whom he had made
mention before; and therefore he composed
this last part, and called it

" La Mort au roi

Artu." The story told in the English poem
here printed, is as follows :

Arthur, by his Queen's advice, proclaims a

* In the simpler and earlier version of the story, Arthur
is brought back from his proposed crossing over to Rome by
the news of Mordred's treachery ;

and the Graal and other
Adventures are excluded. See the verse Arthur that I

have just edited for the Early English Text Society, the

(Lincoln Alliterative) Morte Arthure printed by Mr. Halli-

well, and also the sketches of the early and late versions of
Mhe Arthur legends in the essay on Arthur following this

Preface, by my late lamented friend HERBERT COLERIDGE.
xviii
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tournament at Winchester (p. 3). Lancelot
is lodged in that city by the Earl of Ascolot

(p. 7), whose daughter falls in love with him

(p. 9). He joins in the tourney, is sore

wounded by Ector (p. 9), and goes to a
castle to be healed. Arthur then proclaims
a second tournament (p. 15), but as Lan-
celot's wounds prevent his coming to it, it is

not held (p. 18). When he recovers, he leaves

the Maid of Ascolot his armour (p. 24)
which Gawayne is afterwards shown by her

(p. 26) and returns to Arthur's court (p. 30).

Meantime Gaweyn has told the Queen of Lan-
celot's new love (p. 27), so that when he visits

her, she laments over him and reproaches
him (p. 32). He leaves her and flies to a
forest (p. 33), where he remains till news is

brought him that Queen Genure is about to

be burnt for having poisoned a Scottish

knight (p. 40). During his absence occurs

the death of

The fayrest mayde that myght be founde,

the Maid of Ascolot, for true love's sake,
and the floating of her corpse by Arthur's

court (p. 41-6). Then Gaweyn confesses to

the queen how he had lied to her about
Lancelot's love (p. 47-9), and the Queen
laments her loss of him (p. 50). Here occurs

the gap in the MS. before spoken of, and we
are to imagine the distress of Genure at the

prospect of being burnt for a crime of which
she was not guilty. At first, no one will

fight for her, because all saw the Scotch

knight die after eating the poisoned apple
xix b 2
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(p. 51-2), and because she had driven

Lancelot away (p. 53) J
but Bors at last

consents to take her part (p. 55), and then

he meets Lancelot and tells him all the

matter (p. 57-8). Lancelot takes up the

quarrel, vanquishes Syr Mador, the Scotch

knight's brother (p. 62) ;
and the poisoning is

confessed by a squire (p. 64-5), who is forth-

with executed. This ended, Arthur comes

on his knights talking of Lancelot's sin

with the Queen (p. 67) : Sir Agrawayne tells

him the whole of it (p. 68), and proposes a

plan to take the guilty persons in the act

(p. 69). The king goes out hunting ; Agra-

wayne, Mordred, and twelve other knights,
catch Lancelot in the Queen's room (p. 71),

and call on him, unarmed, to fight with them

(p. 72). He lets one in, kills him, and with

his sword slays all the besiegers but Mordred

(p. 73). Then Lancelot and all his knights
leave the court (p. 75), and afterwards rescue

the Queen (p. 77), whom Arthur has deter-

mined to burn for her adultery (p. 76). In

the rescue unluckily Gaweyn's brothers,

Gaheriet and Gaheries, are slain (p. 78), and
this turns Gaweyn into Lancelot's bitterest

foe (p. 80). Lancelot carries the Queen to

Joyus Gard (p. 81), and there Arthur besieges
him (p. 84), but without effect, Lancelot

winning the two battles fought (p. 86-9),

Then, at the Pope's command (p. 90), a truce

is made, and Genure is restored with all

honour to Arthur at Karlylle (p. 94-5).
Lancelot's entreaties for a lasting peace are

rejected at Gaweyn's demand (p. 97-8), and
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Lancelot retires to Benwike (p. 99), where
Arthur prepares to make war on him.

Mordred is appointed Steward of the Realm
in the King's absence (p. 101); and Arthur
and his host land at Benwike (p. 102). Lan-
celot again offers peace to the King (p.

105-8), which Gaweyn prevails on him to

reject (p. 108), and the royal army assaults the
castle (p. 1 10). Gaweyn fights with Lancelot,
and is sore wounded by him (p. 113-14);

gets cured, rights him again, and is again
wounded in the old wound (p. 117-18), but
is still inveterate against him.

Then Arthur hears of Mordred's treachery,
and his endeavour to seize the Queen (p. 1 16-
2 1

) ;
he crosses the flood, lands at Dover

(p. 124), and wins two battles, on the shore
and at Barendowne, against Mordred (p.

124-6). Before the third and last great battle

he is warned by visions and Gaweyn's spirit
not to fight (p. 128-30) ;

he proposes a truce

to Mordred (p. 131-4), but while they are

settling it, one of the knights is stung by an
adder

;
he draws his sword to kill it ; and on

that, Arthur's party, suspecting treachery,
attack Mordred's, and the battle begins
(p. 136). By evening none are left, but

Arthur, with Lucan and Bedwere on his

side, and Mordred on the other (p. 136).
Arthur kills

" this thief," his son, who in

turn wounds his father sorely through the

helm and crest (p. 138). Then Excalaber
is

' cast into the salt flood' (p. 140-2), and
'

ladies fair and free
'

take Arthur to the

Vale of Avelon (p. 143), and bury him at
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midnight (p. 144). Queen Gaynor turns

nun at Amesbury (p. 145), and there is seen

by Lancelot (who has crossed the Channel
with an army to help Arthur and her, p. 147).

She urges Lancelot to return to his own land

and marry (p. 149,) refuses him the kiss he
asks for (p. 151), and then they two 'depart
in twain' (p. 152). He turns monk in the

hermitage where Arthur is buried (p. 1 5 3) ;

there lives seven years in penance and prayer

(p. 156) ;
on his death-bed comes a vision

that the gates of heaven are opened to him

(p. 158), and then he is found dead, red and
fair of flesh, as if he in sleeping lay. He
is buried in Joyus Gard, and his brother's

lamentation over him, Syr Thomas Maleor,

knyght, puts in these words :

" A syr
Launcelot, he sayd, thou were head of all

crysten kny^tes : and now I dare saye, sayd
syr Ector, thou, syr Launcelot, ther thou lyest :

that thou were neuer matched of none erthly

knyghtes handes. And thou were the cur-

toyste knyghte that euyr bare shelde. And
thou were the truest frend to thy louer that

euer bestradde hors, & thou were the truest

louer of a synfull man that euer loued
woman. And thou were the kyndest man
that euer stroke with swerde. And thou
were the goodelyest persone that euer came
among prees of knyghtes. And thou were
the mekest man and the gentyllest that euer
ete in halle amonge ladyes. And thou were
the sternest knyghte to thy mortall foo that

euyr put spere in the reyst."
His brother Ector buries him (p. 160), and
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then returns to find Queen Gaynour dead

(p. 161). Her he lays by Arthur, in the

Abbey now hight Glassynbery, and there

monks mildly sing

Jeau that suffered woundes sore,

Grant us all the bliss of heaven.

The MS. is a well-written one, but awkward
to print on account of the uncertainty as to

the value of its curls as signs of contractions.

The ft has been printed \\e, because, as in

line 442, dweft rhymes with be-felle in line

40, and telle in line 442. Many of the final

cursive r's have a slight curl of the tail,

which in an earlier MS. would have been

expanded as re, but as the r of " aunturs
"

in / 3 has the curl, while that of " aunturs
"

in /6 has it not, and the curled r occurs in

other places where it could not well be
intended for re, I have not so printed it, even

though as in /754 "discouyr" is to rhyme
with "here" and "dere." The old long /s

brought below the line, when their tails are

turned up with the regular curl of contraction,

as in thare (rhyming with "there" and "fare")

/422, have of course been printed re. The
final ds are also a nuisance, the bold flourishes

at the end of many, as in old*', / 3, rounde

/9, bounds / 13, being evidently marks of a

missing r, while in other cases the flourish is

so small that probably nothing is meant by
it. The usual contraction for is final I have

expanded as is, though the rhyme in the
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instances noted below,* and perhaps others,

requires e, unless tis can rhyme with / or te

The justification I offer for this is that, so far

as I have observed, wherever the plural is

written at length, it is either knightes, as in

/ 1332, knightys, as in / 1476, or knightis at

least thirty-three times, as in /Q, 35, 45, 49,

146, 148, 228, 260, 289, 338, 361, 425, 517, 521,

680, 698, 731, 786, 803, 872, 1606, 1646, 1969,

2232, 2371, 2416, 2431, 2508, 2516, 2540, 2574,

2655, 2669, while other plurals in is and ys
occur by the score,f The MS. is in two dif-

ferent handwritings, the second much closer

and less flowing than the first, though of

about the same date. The second scribe

has put long curled tails to many of his

ens and ems; but as he has tacked one of
them on to one of the ens of "

warrannte,"
/ 1 142 (fol. 102, back of the MS.) where (as
I judge) it can have meant nothing, I have
taken the other tails to be of equal value.

Most of the little tags to the double efs I

have also treated as not representing an e
;

and on all these points have, MS. in hand,
taken a better opinion than my own. The
contractions expanded are italicised in the

text, so as to be at once apparent, and I have

*
'919, P- 39; '925> P- 39; '1320, p. 50; /I444, p. 56;

/ 1498, p. 58 ;
/ 1520, p. 59 ; / 1868, p. 74 ;

/ 1882, p. 74 ;

/I90o; p. 75, /I9ii, p. 75.

f The plurals knighte, I. 677, knyght, 1 1480, had escaped
me till the correction of the proof of this. They show that
I was wrong, and that the final knightzj should be knight?
throughout, and ryght/r, / 2720. p. 1 10, ryghte.
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added a few accents here and there to help
(or spoil) the reading. I have also separated
the article a from the noun following, with

which it is generally incorporated. Stops,
inverted commas, and hyphens have been
added too; otherwise the text is, I trust, an
accurate rendering of the MS., with which
it has been read twice. The MS. was printed
in 1819, at the cost of Thomas Ponton, for

the Roxburghe Club, and as most of the

mistakes in that impression have been pointed
out by Mr. Weymouth, the editor of the
" Castel off Loue," in the Philological Society's
Transactions for 1860-1, pp. 279 281, I

need not say anything about them here.

Prints of MSS. are all good, though those
without mistakes are better than others ; and
hundreds of readers have had cause to be

grateful to Mr. Ponton for their enjoyment
of Lc Morte A rthur.

It only remains for me to express my
thanks to Mr. R. Morris, Mr. Weymouth,
Mr. Hensleigh Wedgwood, and the Officers of

the MS. Department of the British Museum,
for their kind help, and to ask the support
of any readers this book may have, for that

Society (the Early English Text Society)
whose chief object is, the printing in an
accessible form of all the English Romances

relating to Arthur and his Knights.

3, OLD SQUARE, LINCOLN'S INN, W.C.
September 28M, 1864.
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The French Mort Account of Arthur's coming on

his Knights when talking over Lancelot's Sin

with the Queen. From the Royal MS. XIV.

E. III. fol. 157, col. i. (Thefull stops are those

of the MS.)

US iour auint que tuit li frere mon seignor gauw0/ estoient

en mi le palais. si estoit me sires gatiwain avoec eus. &

parloient de l&ncetot & de la roine mwlt a estroit. & agrauains

en estoit plus angoissewj que tout li autre. en-dementiers

qu'il ptfHoient entr'eus de cheste chose, li rois issi de la

cawbre la roine, & quant me sires gauwain volt dire a ses

freres
"

taisies vous," mesires li rois vient. il oi que a-grauains

dist
'

qu'il ne s'en tairoit en nule maniere.' lors 1'a-piela li rois

a vne part des autres, & li dist, "biaus nies, dites moi de

quoi vous parlies ore si estroitement." "ha: sire," fait me

sires gauwain, "pour dieu laissies ester, mes freres agrauains

est plus anieus qu'il ne deust estre, ne ia ne vous soit riens

de che sauoir. car neus preus n'en porroit auenir ne a vous ne

a nous." " en non dieu," fait li rois,
" & iou le voel sauoir."

"ha: sire, fait me sires gauwain, che ne porroit estre en

nule maniere. car en che k'il dist n'a se fable non. & pour

che vous loeroie iou cowme a mon seigneur lige que vous

laissies a tant le demander." "par mon chief," fait li rois,

"non ferai, ains vous requier sour la foi que vous me deues que
vous me dites pour choi vous esties ore en estrif." "mer-

veilles est de vous, fait me sires gatiwain, qui si ardans estes

de sauoir nouueles. ch^rtes se \oiis deuries ore courechier

a moi, mult bien nel vous dirai iou mie. & qui que le vous die,

ie ne le vous dirai pas." & li roi dist qu'il le saura. "par
foi, fait me sires gauwatn, ia ne le saures par moi, car en la

en auioie iou la w/re haine." si s'empart maintenant de la

sale entre li et gaheriet son frere, et li rois le rapiele par
maintes fois, mais il ne voelent retourner.
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The French Mort Account of Arthur and ModrtcTs

wounding each other to death. From the Addit.

MS. 10,294 in the British Museum.

ET mordret laisse corre a saigremor, & le fiert si durement :

volant le roi, qu'il li fait le chief voler del bu en mi la place.

Qvant li rois artus voit celui cop, si dist trop dolans : "ha:

diex, por quoi me laissies vos tant abaissier de proesce Urriene.

Et por 1'amor de cestui cop veu iou a dieu qu'il couient

ichi morir moi ou mordret." II tint .1. glaiue gros & fort, &
laisse corre qw/mques il puet del cheual traire vers mordret.

Et mordret, qui bien voit que li rois ne baiot s'a lui non

ochire, nel refuse pas : Ains li adrece la teste del ceuaL & li

rois, qui li vient al plus droit qu'il puet, le fiert de toute sa

force si durement qu'il li rontles mailles del hauberc. & li

met parmi le cors le fer de son glaiue. si dist 1'estoire,

qu'apres 1'estors del glaiue passa parmi la plaie, vns rais de

soleil [parut] si apertement que giflet le vit Dont cil del

pais distrent
*

que ce auoit fait nostres sires par coros qu'il

auoit a lui'. Quant mordret se sent naures, si pense bien

qu'il n'en puet escaper sans mort. Si fiert le roi artu amont

el healme si durement que riens nel garantist qu'il ne li face

1'espee setir iusqu'en la teste, & de la teste abati il vne piece.

De eel cop fu li rois artus si estordis qu'il chai ius del cheual,

et autresi fist mordret, si chai li vns leis 1'autre, et furent

andui si a destroit qu'il ni a celui qw/ ait pooir de soi lever,

Car il estoient a mort naure, et ne demora mie grantment qw*
inon 1 ret morut. ENsi ochist le p*re le fil. Et li fils naura

le j>eire a mort. Ensi fu la professie merlin auerree.
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ARTHUR.

BY THE LATE HERBERT COLERIDGE.

THE early history of Britain, like that of

Rome, after commanding universal belief and
assent for centuries, has at length, at the touch

of the disenchanting wand of the modern

critic, fallen to pieces like a house of cards.

One group of figures, however, still seems to

linger in defiance of the exorcisms of our cri-

tical magicians, and to retain a place in our
memories

;
shorn indeed of its ancient and

historical dignity, yet still too great to be set

aside wholly, with Brute, and Lud, and Lear,
as the creation of chronicler or bard. I need

hardly say that I am alluding to Arthur,
and that world-famous fraternity of heroes

who surround him, and enhance the lustre of

his reign by the exhibition of chivalry in its

most perfect form. In the present article * I

propose to examine this great mythus as a
tale similar in kind to those Norse and High-
land tales with which Dr. Dasent and Mr.

Campbell have recently made us familiar,

though far grander and more elaborate, and
to trace to some limited extent the transmu-
tations it has undergone and the developments
it has received. It will be advisable first of

* The article was originally written for Macmillan's

Magazine.
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all to give the narrative according to the pre-
sentation of it by some leading writer, as a

basis of reference ;
and for this purpose we

will take that of Geoffrey of Monmouth, an

author of the first half of the twelfth century,
who is supposed to have translated it from a

Welsh original, written by Walter Mapes,
Archdeacon of Oxford, and chaplain to our

Henry II., about the year 1125, or, according
to another account, translated by him from an
Armorican MS. We have compressed into

the following brief epitome so much of his

work as relates to our subject.*
Arthurwas the son of KingUtherPendragon

and Igerna, a lady celebrated for her beauty,
and formerly the wife of Gorlois, Duke of

Cornwall. A war broke out between king
and duke, nominally on the grounds of the

disobedience of the latter to a royal mandate,
but in reality from the desire of the king to

possess himself of his subject's wife. The
duke had placed his wife for safety in the

castle of Tintagel, and shut himself up in

another, called Dimilioch, to which the royal
forces soon laid siege. After some time, by
Merlin's aid, King Uther is enabled to obtain

access to Tintagel in the likeness of Gorlois.

Igerna receives him with delight, and on that

night was the future hero begotten. The
next day tidings are brought to Igerna, to her

profound astonishment, that Gorlois had been

slain in a sally the preceding evening. The
trick, however, is afterwards cleared up; Uther

marries Igerna, and in due time Arthur is

* Book IX. c. 15. XI. 2.
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born. In order, however, to remove any taint

of illegitimacy from the young prince, Merlin

takes care to make it clear that Gorlois was

dead, and the lady free, a good three hours

before Uther took his place at Tintagel.
After Uther's death, which happened in

consequence of his drinking water from a

poisoned spring, Arthur, then a youth of the

age of fifteen years, is crowned king in a

general assembly of the nobles at Silchester,

by the hands of the holy Dubricius, Arch-

bishop of the City of Legions, or Caerleon.

Then comes a long series of his conquests,
carried on first against the Saxons, Scots, and

Picts, under Colgrin, who is finally slain, with

his brother Baldulf and other enemies, in a

battle near Bath. He subdues all England
and Scotland, with the assistance of his

nephew, Hoel of Armorica ;
makes Lot, his

brother-in-law, king of Londonesia
;
and then

proceeds to annex Ireland, Iceland, the Ork-

neys, Norway, Dacia, Aquitaine, and Gaul,
one after the other, finishing with Paris, which
he obtains as the prize of a duel with Flollo,

the Roman tribune, its then governor. Gaul,

however, was not completely reduced till nine

years had elapsed; on the expiration of which

period he divides the conquered territories

among his principal adherents, such as Bedi-

ver and Kay, and after arranging these foreign
affairs to his satisfaction, returns in triumph
to England.

Before proceeding, however, further, it is

necessary to mention two other events, which
I have omitted in their proper place in order
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not to break the thread of the narrative. I

allude to Arthur's marriage with Guanhumara,
or Guinever, as I shall in future call her, who
was, according to Geoffrey, "descended from a

noble family of Romans, and educated under
Duke Cador of Cornwall, and surpassed in

beauty all the women of the island." This
took place just before Arthur's Irish expedi-
tion, which ended in the defeat and subjuga-
tion of King Guillomar. The other relates

to his famous sword Caliburn or Excalibur,

concerning which our author merely informs
us that it was made in the isle of Avalon, and
that Arthur employed it with considerable

effect at the battle before Bath, killing with
his own hand 470 men.
We now enter upon the second of the three

main divisions into which all the accounts of

Arthur seem naturally to fall. On his return

from abroad, Arthur determines on being
crowned a second time with his queen, al-

though that ceremony had been performed
on himself, as we have seen, at his accession.

Caerleon on Usk is fixed as the place of meet-

ing; and thither assemble all the crowned
heads whom Arthur had made tributaries, be-

sides an immense concourse of knights and
ladies, and there the ceremony is performed
with the utmost solemnity and magnificence
by the Archbishop Dubricius, assisted by two
other archbishops and four kings, viz. those of

Albania, Cornwall, Demetria, and Venedotia.

Shortly afterwards an unwelcome embassy
makes its appearance from Lucius Tiberius,

the Roman emperor, demanding in haughty
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language from Arthur, not only reparation for

the kingdoms he has torn from Rome, but

payment of tribute paid in like manner in

days of old by some of his less warlike or less

powerful ancestors. Arthur retires, and by
the advice of his council, all of whom promise
assistance, not only decides for war, but de-

termines to become himself the aggressor. He
leaves his kingdom and his wife in charge of

his nephew, Modred, and sets out with an im-

mense fleet and army for France, having first

received intelligence that Lucius and his allies

were in motion toward him.

During the voyage, Arthur dreams a por-
tentous dream of a fearful contest between a

flying fiery dragon and a flying bear, ending
in the destruction of the latter, an omen which
he interprets in his own favour. His next
adventure is the slaying of a most loathsome
and most offensive giant on St. Michael's Mount,
who had ravished and killed the Princess

Helena, a niece of Arthur's nephew Hoel,
and forced her wretched duenna to live with
him in a disgusting concubinage. The old

lady's lamentations caught the ears of Bedi-

vere, who, with Kay, accompanied the king ;

and, having ascertained from her the monster's

whereabouts, Arthur, in despite of her passion-
ate warnings, attacks him single-handed. As
usual, Arthur, after a terrific combat, is vic-

torious, and earns the gratitude of Hoel and
all his people, by destroying their gigantic

pest, whom he declares to have been the

toughest antagonist he had ever encountered
since he slew the giant Ritho on the mountain
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Anivius. I shall pass rapidly over the re-

mainder of this tenth book of Geoffrey. Two
contests are described in it as having taken

place between the Britons and the Romans,
the one on the river Alba, which was provoked
by some ambassadors of Arthur's, sent with
a defiance to Lucius, and a challenge to him
to come on at once or retire. At the inter-

view, Walgan, Lot's son and Arthur's nephew,
better known as Gawayne, answers an insolent

remark of Lucius's nephew Quentilian, by
simply cutting off his head at a blow this

leads to a battle, in which Arthur's men are

victorious, though not without the loss of
several important knights. Then follows a

grand battle, forced by Arthur's tactics, at

Lengriae, in which the Britons at last gain a

complete victory, the Emperor Lucius being
slain with many of his allies, and Bedivere
and Kay falling on the other. After pro-

viding for their honourable interment, Arthur

proceeds onward to Rome, which, however,
he does not reach, by reason of the intelligence

brought him, when about to cross the Alps,
of Modred's treasonous revolt and rape of

Guinever, who, whether by compulsion, or by
her own free choice, was now defacto the wife

of the traitor, and according to one account
had already borne him a son.

Arthur returns in hot haste, and a fierce

contest partly naval, partly on land, takes

place at Richborough, where Modred had

attempted to oppose his landing. Here

Gawayne or Walgan meets his death, to the

great sorrow of the king. As soon as the
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report of his return gets abroad, the queen
flies from York to Caerleon, and takes the

veil in order to avoid the fury of her incensed

husband
;

while Modred collects his scat-

tered forces, and occupies Winchester. Arthur

besieges him there, and a battle ensues out-

side the walls, where Modred is again defeated.

Thence he retreats to Cornwall, and makes a

stand on the river Cambula, where the last of

Arthur's contests "that great battle in the

West," took place. The king and nephew
meet, the latter is slain outright, but has the

satisfaction of mortally wounding his uncle,
and all the principal knights on both sides

perish in the fray. Arthur is carried from
the field to the isle of Avalon, to be cured
of his wounds, and gives up his crown to

Cador's son Constantine, in the year of our
Lord 542. This last sentence is a literal

translation of the Latin, and should be care-

fully noticed.

Now the epitome I have just given is the
first complete account of Arthur and his

doings ; and, so far as Arthur himself is con-

cerned, there is little of importance to add
from other sources of a professedly historical

nature. Geoffrey's work did not long remain
unnoticed

;
R. Wace versified it in a metrical

chronicle of more than 15,000 lines, called
The Brut, which he completed in the year
1 1 56 ; and, about the end of the same cen-

tury, La^amon, a Worcestershire priest, re-

translated the French poem of Wace, into his

native semi-Saxon, or earliest English, with

augmentations of his own, which more than
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doubled the length of the original.* Ik-

adds, however, little absolutely new matter
to Geoffrey, being content, generally, with

amplifying and adorning his predecessors
somewhat dry prose ; but it is in his poem
that we first hear of the Round Table itself,

of which more hereafter
; and of the presence

of fairies at Arthur's birth
;
and here too we

find, for the first time, the romantic story of
his voyage with the three ladies to Argante
the Fair, in the Isle of Avalon, after the last

great battle of Camelford. But, besides these

works, of which the Arthurian legend only
forms a part, though a large one, we have an
alliterative poem of about 8,600 lines, com-
posed probably about the end of the four-

teenth [? fifteenth] century, and printed in the

year 1847, by Mr. Halliwell, from a MS. in

the library of Lincoln Cathedral. This poem
deals only with the second and third divi-

sions, as I have called them, of the story,

commencing with the festival at Caerleon
and the entry of the Roman ambassadors, and

ending with an account of Arthur's solemn
funeral at Avalon. It follows Geoffrey
closely, merely expanding his concise state-

ments, but adding little absolutely new
matter ; we hear, however, of a single combat
between Sir Gawayne and a knight called Syr
Biamus, and also that Modred was enabled

* The portion of Lafamon's Brut which corresponds to the

preceding abstract of Geoffrey is vv. 18,509 28,652, more
than 10,000 lines, from Vol. II. p. 352, to Vol. III.

p. 146,
in Sir F. Madden's edition. London: Society of Anti-

quarians. 1847.
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mortally to wound the king in the last battle

by Guinever's treachery, she having given him
Arthur's second best sword, Clarent, out of

the wardrobe at Wallingford, of which she

kept the key.
Such is the legend of Arthur when stripped

of all those adventures and marvels which
have conferred on it as deep and undying a

fascination as the venerable myths of Roman
history have upon the earliest annals of im-

perial Rome; such is the tale which our
ancestors not a century ago gravely received

and repeated as historical truth. Many
readers, however, will find this version quite
as new to them as indeed, perhaps more so,

than many of the more marvellous editions

of the story.
We will now pass on to the account given

us by Sir T. Malory in his great compilation
made in the reign of Edward IV., and printed

by Caxton in 1485 ;
and this for the future,

with several minor works such as "The
Romance of Arthur and Merlin,*" a second
metrical Morte Arthur f ;

a romance of Lan-
celot \\ "The Romance of the San Graal;"
and others I shall refer to as the Legend,
reserving the term (f

history
"

to denote the
version given by Geoffrey and his followers.

It will of course be understood that I attach

* Abbotsford Club, 1838.
+ Roxburghe Club, 1819.
$ Maitland Club.
Saint Graal, or The Sank Ryal : The History of the

Holy Graal. Printed for the Roxburghe Club, 1861-3, with
the prose French original. There is also a French metrical
voem on this subject published by M. Michel.
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no more historical weight to the latter than
to the former

;
and that the terms "

history
"

and "legend" are simply employed as con-
venient modes of reference. In analogy with
the divisions I have employed for the history,
we shall find that Malory's work also falls

into three principal sections, which we may
denote by the three well-known names of

Merlin, Lancelot and the Sangreal, and
Guinever.

The legend is prefaced, as it were, by a
relation of the miraculous birth and adven-
tures of Merlin, which we pass over here

;

then comes the story of Uther and Igerna as

before, with this addition, that Merlin stipu-
lates as the price of his services that the
education of the future prince be left in his

hands. He accordingly has the royal infant

brought up by Sir Hector, the father of Sir

Kay, who thus becomes Arthur's foster-

brother and nearest friend. After Uther's

death, there was seen in the cathedral-church
of London, one Sunday, before the high altar,

a large stone, with an anvil of steel upon it,

and a sword fixed into the anvil, which, as an

inscription stated, none but the rightful heir

to the crown could draw out. By the advice
of Archbishop Dubricius a grand tournament
is proclaimed, and knights arrive from all

cjiKirters, all eager to essay the adventure of

the sword, and all unsuccessful. Amongst
them comes Sir Hector, with his son and

foster-son, the former of whom, having care-

lessly left his sword behind him, despatches
Arthur to fetch it from their lodging. Arthur
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passing the church, looked in, saw the sword,

and, to save himself the trouble of riding

further, pulls it out, brings it to Sir Kay, and

tells both him and his father, Sir Hector, how
and where he got it. This of course leads

to Arthur's recognition as lawful heir. Merlin

appears to make all matters clear, and Arthur

is crowned. Then comes a series of battles,

the counterparts of those detailed in the first

division of the history, but with far less uni-

formity of success on the side of Arthur, who
is indebted for his life more than once to

Merlin's skill ;
and to the powerful aid of two

foreign sovereigns, King Ban and King Bors,

to whom he had applied for help against
an alliance of eleven British potentates, who
refused to recognise in the beardless Arthur
the successor to the mighty Uther Pendragon.
He obtains Excalibur from the Lady of the

Lake, with its scabbard, which was of more

potent virtue than the sword itself; marries

Guinever, the daughter of Lodegrean, King of

Camelud, notwithstanding Merlin's ominous

warnings ; and receives with her, as a present,
the famous Round Table, which, as it seems,
could accommodate any number of knights
up to 1 50. At the ceremony of the marriage
and coronation, the order of the Round Table
is instituted, comprising, with Arthur and the

Siege Perilous, thirty-two seats, the latter

being reserved for the best knight in the

world, till whose appearance it was to remain

vacant, on pain of mysterious punishment to

any lesser wight who should presume to oc-

cupy it. ' This division of the legend ends with
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the disappearance of Merlin. The enchanter
is fooled by a woman : he becomes " assotted

"

on one of the Ladies of the Lake, Nynene, who
does not reciprocate the admiration of her

semi-diabolical lover, and contrives at length
to rid herself of his importunate addresses by
boxing him up in a hollow stone, through a

charm, which in an evil hour, though with

a full foreknowledge of his coming doom, he-

had taught his treacherous mistress. There
are several versions of this story ; but in none
is the lady represented as actuated by such

abominable motives as Tennyson has ascribed

to her in his last and greatest work.

There remains, however, still one matter
which it is important to notice, because it

supplies the thread of connexion for the

maintenance of the dramatic unity of the

legend. I allude to the seduction by Arthur,
in ignorance, of his own sister Margause, the

wife of King Lot, who, with her four sons,

Gawain, Gareth, Agravain, and Gaherys, was

paying a visit at her brother's court. From
this adulterous, not to say incestuous, amour
was Modred born ;

and Merlin, as may be

supposed, did not fail to improve the occasion

for his sovereign's benefit, by a prophecy of

the evils that should arise in consequence of

this sin. I am not aware that this incident is

mentioned by any other writer than Malory,*
but it is evidently of considerable importance
to the legend if looked upon as an epic or

dramatic whole, just as the original sin of

Tantalus pervaded every generation of his

*
[It is by his French Original. F.]
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house till the curse finally worked itself out

in the madness and deliverance of Orestes
;

just as also in the great Scandinavian Epos,
the curse first pronounced on the golden hoard

of Andvari destroyed each possessor in suc-

cession till the destined atonement was made
in the death of Atli and his sons.

In this first section Arthur appears chiefly

in the character of an ordinary knight errant

seeking adventures, and relieving distressed

damsels, and not unfrequently getting sorely
mauled by older hands than himself, not to

mention the machinations of more than one
hostile enchantress. Occasionally, too, he
acts as commander-in-chief of an army, as in

the battle against the eleven confederate kings
in the forest of Bedegrayne, where, however,
he appears to have owed more to his miracu-

lous sword than to his skill as a tactician.

This latter part of a general's duties he had
the sense to leave in the hands of Merlin,
who managed admirably; indeed, in these

romances the round men slip into the round

holes, and the square men into the square
holes, with marvellous precision. In the next

section, however, Arthur is a married man
and king, and thereby retires somewhat into

the background, while the narrative is occu-

pied with the deeds of other important per-

sonages, who are now for the first time

brought forward. The principal figures are
those of Lancelot, Tristram, Lamorak, Gala-

had, and Percival. Each of these heroes has
a private history of his own, which is united
to that of Arthur by some secret link of con-
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ncxion, such as Lancelot's love for Guinever,
his unconscious amour with Elayne (not
her of Astolat), and the consequent birth of

Galahad, who is devoted to the quest and
achievement of the Sangreal, and proves to
be the true occupant of the Siege Perilous.

These matters occupy in the legend a con-
siderable length of time, and find place be-

tween the epoch of the conquest of Rome
and the revolt of Mod red, which in the history

immediately succeeded each other. In this

part of the legend, which we cannot here,
from want of space, do more than allude to
in general terms, the curse of Ate which hung
over Arthur and his family is slowly gather-

ing strength, as each of the greater knights,
whose separate destinies seem to be inextrica-

bly inwoven with that of their sovereign, add

by their indiscretion and lawless amours to

the weight of that inexpiable sin for which a
terrible atonement was, in the fulness of time,
to be exacted and paid. Other symptoms of
the beginning of the end may be observed in

the weakening of the bond of fellowship

among the knights of the Round Table.

Lamorak, the elder brother of Percival, is

treacherously slain by Gawayne and two of
his brethren, for the seduction of their

mother, Queen Margause, who thus, by a
double adultery, contributes to her royal
brother's ruin. Her own crimes she ex-

piates by her death at the hands of her son

Cjauayne, who surprises her with her para-
mour flagrantc ddieto, and cuts her head
off without further delay, allowing the de-
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fenceless Lamorak to escape for a time, in

order to ensure a revenge as base and trea-

cherous in the manner of its execution as

the motives alleged for it were mean and

unknightly.
We might adduce other instances, but our

rapidly diminishing space warns us impera-

tively to resume the thread of the main
narrative.

It happened that, while seeking adventures,
Lancelot is one day received hospitably at

a castle, where one King Pelles, a cousin of

Joseph of Arimathea, dwelt. While at table,

a dove enters at the window, bearing a golden
censer in its mouth, whence a delicious odour
diffused itself. Next appeared a young lady

bearing a golden bowl, before which King Pelles

fell on his knees and worshipped devoutly ;

while the table was suddenly covered with

every sort of delicate food. Then the apparition
vanished, and the king explained to his mys-
tified and astounded guest that this was the

holy Sangreal, or cup which our Lord is sup-

posed to have used at the Last Supper ;
that

when it went about in the world, the Round
Table should be dissolved

;
that the achieve-

ment and ending of this adventure was re-

served for a knight yet unborn, who should sit

in the Siege Perilous, and be the best knight
in the world, both in arms and in purity of

life. During Lancelot's stay at the castle,

the king was very desirous of arranging a
match between their guest and his daughter
Elayne, knowing well that she was the des-

tined mother of the peerless hero who was to
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achieve the Sangreal ;
but as Lancelot took

no sort of notice of the somewhat violent love

made to him (being, probably, accustomed to

that sort of thing), magic was resorted to in

order to effect so desirable a consummation.

By the aid of a scientific confidante, Lancelot
is made to believe that Guinever is waiting
for him at a neighbouring castle. He goes
there at night, and in the morning finds that

the companion of his couch had been the fair

Elayne, whom, by the effect of the enchant-

ment, he had failed to recognise. He becomes

very angry, till he is informed of the pro-

phecy, which fills him with amazement, and

.shortly afterwards, to Elayne's great grief, he
returns to Arthur's court. Then Galahad is

born, and in due time is made a Knight of

the Round Table, having, at a grand tourna-

ment, approved himself in arms, and vindi-

cated the spotless purity of his life by pulling
the sword out of the stone which came floating
down the neighbouring river. This was at

the feast of Pentecost, which Arthur always
celebrated with special solemnities ;

and at

the hour when all the company of knights
\\vre seated for dinner at the Round Table,
the Sangreal appears, and Galahad, at the

bidding of the holy maiden, places himself in

tlu' Siege Perilous.

The exhibition of the mystic vessel caused
the profoundest astonishment ; and when it

had vanished, Gawayne stood up and avowed
his determination of going forth on the quest,
a proposition that was immediately seconded

by all the principal knights present. Arthur's
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grief at this sudden resolution was great ;
he

had a firm presentiment that this was the last

meeting of the entire company of the Round
Table, but his entreaties were ineffectual, and

the hall was soon deserted by the brilliant

assemblage, which was never to meet there

in equal numbers and splendour again. We
cannot stop to describe their several adven-

tures ; all, with the exception of Galahad,

Percival, and Bors, are soon brought to a

standstill by numerous foes, both fiendish and

human, and also by several hermits, who tell

them that without purity of life they will not

be able even to see the Sangreal ;
so that

their quest, if they persist in it, must be
endless. Galahad, however, and his two

comrades, are guided by Percival's sister, a

religious maiden of spotless character, to a

sea-shore, where they find a ship, which

transports them to the realm of Logres. The
heathen tyrant of the chief city, Sarras, im-

mediately consigns them to a dungeon, where

they are miraculously fed by the Sangreal ;

and on the tyrant's death, Galahad is forced

by the populace to assume the sovereignty.
The Sangreal had before this allowed itself

to be reduced into possession by the holy
knight ; and on his accession to the throne,
he caused it to be placed, with all due reve-

rence, in an ark of gold on the high altar of
the cathedral. Here, on the first anniversary
of his coronation, he repairs with Bors and
Percival, and after long devotions, he calls on
his Saviour to fulfil a promise made to him

during his former erratic life, that he should
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be released from the burden of the flesh

whenever he should signify by prayer that

such was his desire. The prayer is heard ;

the Sangreal ascends into heaven in the sight
of Bors and Percival, followed by the glorified

spirit of their late companion in arms
;
and

from that hour to this the mysterious vessel

has not been seen by man. Percival and
Bors return, after burying Galahad and Per-

cival's sister (whose mission was then ended),
to Arthur's court, where they declare their

adventures, and Galahad's translation into

bliss. Percival becomes a hermit, and ceases

to have further connexion with the stoiy.
To return to Lancelot. The story of his

amour with Elayne soon reached the ears of

Guinever
;
but the circumstances of the case

were so plain, that she could not refuse to

overlook his first transgression. A repetition,

however, of the same offence on the occasion

ot a visit paid by Elayne to the court of

Arthur, although effected by similar means,
is discovered by Guinever herself, who, in

addition to the remembrance of what had

previously happened, was jealous of the great
sensation caused by her guest's beauty, and

appears to have been little affected by the

incantation which so completely bewildered

the senses of her lover. Lancelot, unable to

bear the tempest of her reproaches (which

Klayne, with true woman's spirit, gives her

back again, with a few stinging home-truths
as interest), springs through the window, stark

mad and stark naked, and in this miserable

condition roams about the land for two years,
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eluding the quest of numerous knights whom
both king and queen sent to seek him. At
last, as chance would have it, and to escape
the torments and indignities put upon him

by a rascally mob, he rushes into a garden,

weary and bleeding, and falls asleep. The

garden turns out to be that of the castle of

King Pelles ; Elayne and her confidante soon

discover and recognise him, and with much

precaution and care he is restored to sanity.
In no long time he returns to the Court, and

joins in the famous quest of the Sangreal, as

all the other principal knights had done. His

fate, however, is different from theirs. He,
like them, is several times discomfited by
foes, human and superhuman a sensation

peculiarly annoying to any one who hitherto

had never known defeat he, like them, has

visions, and meets with several very plain-

spoken hermits, but, unlike them, he repents
and does penance vigorously, and by the aid

of fervent prayer is at length, after many
adventures, vouchsafed a wondrous vision of

the Sangreal at the castle of King Pelles.

He attempts, however, in spite of a warning
voice, to approach nearer to the sacred vessel,
when a blast of fiery wind prostrates him,
and for twenty-four days he remains sense-

less and entranced
;
such being the number

of years during which he had lived in sin.

On awaking, he inquires where he is, and
learns that Elayne is dead

;
so he soon de-

parts for Camelot, where he arrives in time
to hear from Sir Bors the details of the final

achievement of the Sangreal, and the passing
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au.iy of his spotless son into the realms of

bliss.

This legend of the Sangreal extends, as we
have said, over a period of three centuries or

nine generations, commencing with Joseph of

Arimathea himself, and his convert Evalach,

King of Sarras, who, though smitten almost
blind for a too daring inspection of the San-

greal, was nevertheless allowed to live by
God's own promise until he should see the

achiever of the adventure, in whose presence
he should regain his sight and die a promise
duly fulfilled by the agency of Galahad. It

is therefore attached to the Arthurian cycle

only by its conclusion, and must not occupy
us further at present, to the prejudice of our
main subject. In the closing scenes of Arthur's

life and reign the mythus once more runs

parallel with the history : that is, in the French
and English versions. There are, however,
others of Keltic origin, curious enough in

themselves, but diverging so considerably from
the former, that we cannot here do more than

pay them the tribute of a passing allusion.

The reunion of the knights after the achieve-

ment of the Sangreal was but a melancholy
one. Sad gaps were seen in the Round Table,
and many seats once occupied by those who
bore names of high renown were empty
Tristram, Galahad, Percival, Lamorak, all

wore gone ;
bad and angry feelings had esta-

blished themselves between several of the

knights individually, and a tendency to clown-

ishness, and towards separation of the entire

body into sections united by family tico, was
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only too perceptible. Sinister rumours of

another kind began to be heard, for Lancelot's

pious resolves soon faded away before the

smiles of Guinever; their interviews became
more frequent, and conducted with less pre-

caution, and although he himself saw only
too clearly how things must in every tourna-

ment sooner or later end, and endeavoured to

bring his infatuated mistress to a sense of her

danger, he only succeeded in awakening a
fresh fit of jealousy, in consequence of which
he was peremptorily ordered to leave the

Court. Retribution follows with no lame foot

on this occasion, and Guinever is soon made
to rue her folly bitterly. She gave a banquet
to twenty-four knights of the Round Table,

and, knowing that Gawayne had a great weak-
ness for fruit, she had a large dish of apples,
crowned by one of unusual size and beauty,

placed on the table before him. Into this

apple a knight named Pinel had managed to

introduce poison, which he intended for the

benefit of Sir Gawayne, in revenge for the

death of Lamorak, Pinel's kinsman. By a
mere chance, however, Gawayne escaped the

snare, and another knight, Sir Patrice, un-

happily becomes the victim. A terrible scene
ensued , Gawayne exclaims loudly against an

attempt so obviously aimed, as it seemed, at

himself; and Mador, a kinsman of the poi-
soned knight, openly attaints her of treason,
and demands that she be burnt according to

law. Arthur is compelled to name a day for

his wife's execution, which is infallibly to take

place, unless some knight shall then present
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himself on her behalf, and defeat Sir Mador
in single combat. But to whom was she to

apply ? Few of the knights of the Court were
cither able or willing to cope with such an

adversary as Sir Mador, besides being natu-

rally undesirous of even seeming to own any
complicity with so manifest a treason

;
Lan-

celot's kindred she had offended too deeply
to hope much from them, and Lancelot him-

self, in obedience to her senseless orders, had
dismissed himself so effectually that no one
had a suspicion where he was to be found.

At length, overcome by the prayers of the

queen, backed by Arthur's earnest entreaties,
Sir Bors undertakes the quarrel, and also

finds means of letting his cousin Lancelot
know the state of affairs. On the appointed
day Bors and Mador are just about to begin
their contest, when a strange knight appears,
and claims the battle on the queen's behalf.

Bors yields with little reluctance, and, as may
be guessed, Guinever's life is soon out of

danger, though her champion does not get off

without a severe wound. Her adventure is

closed by the opportune appearance of one of
the Ladies of the Lake, who brings the whole
truth to light, and exonerates the queen com-

pletely ;
in the meantime the villanous Sir

rincl. anticipating some such disclosure of his

wickedness, had taken care to be out of the
reach of his companions.
Soon after these events a tournament is

proclaimed at Camelot, and the episode of

Klaync. the maid of Astolat, is introduced ;
a

of beauty, which the poet-laureate has
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cut and set with exquisite skill in his third

idyll. So accurately has he preserved not

only the outline, but nearly all the details of

the story as it is told by Malory, that I shall

not dwell for a moment on what he has ren-

dered familiar to all, but pass on to a second

humiliation which Guinever has to undergo,
not exactly in consequence of the resentment

she showed at Lancelot's supposed flirtation

with the maiden of Astolat, but following it

so closely as to resemble a retributive punish-
ment. One day, when she and her suite were

out Maying in the woods, an old but unsuc-

cessful admirer, Sir Melegrance, with his men,

captures the whole bevy of knights and ladies,

after an ineffectual resistance, and carries

them off in triumph to his castle. Lancelot,

hearing of it, soon manages to effect an

entrance, and not only that, but also contrives

to pass the night in the arms of his mistress.

Being, however, unfortunately wounded in the

hand in a desperate attempt to break the iron

stanchions which guarded the window of her

chamber, he left a bloody mark on the bed
;

and when Sir Melegrance comes in the morn-

ing to visit. the wounded knights of Guinever's

suite, whom she had insisted on tending her-

self, he very coolly draws the curtains, dis-

covers the blood, and at once charges the

queen with a clear and manifest adultery.
As before, in Mador's case, Lancelot appears
at the nick of time in the lists, and Guinever's
life is once more safe; but these repeated
misfortunes affect her reputation only too

plainly ;
and Arthur himself, at the conclusion
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of the affair, seemed to think that the bottom
of the mystery had not been fathomed satis-

factorily.
At length the fatal hour arrives. Under

pretence of loyal duty, Agravaine and Mo-
il red, in spite of the earnest remonstrances of
their nobler brethren, Gawayne, Gaherys, and
Gareth, formally acquaint Arthur of what
had been long obvious to all eyes but his.

With his sanction, a trap is laid for the lovers,

which succeeds, as Tennyson tells us; but

only Modred, out of a party of twelve, sur-

vives to tell the tale. Arthur's fury at this

information of the truth of the scandal is

unbounded
;
his queen, he declares, shall have

the law
;
nor do the supplications of Gawayne

and his two brothers avail to turn him from
his wrath. Once more Guinever sees her
doom approach, and once more she is rescued

by main force by him for whose love she had
thrown away both honour and happiness.

Unfortunately, in the m$le which took place,

Lancelot, blinded with rage, and intent only
on saving his beloved mistress, kills, without

recognising them, Gaherys and Gareth, who
were present by the king's peremptory com-
mand

;
but who, determining to lend no sort

of countenance to the proceeding, appeared
unarmed, and by some chance were mixed up
in the combat. This terrible oversight costs

all parties dear. Up to this time Gawayne
has been the foremost in defending Lancelot,
and deprecating the idea of war between him
and the king ; but now the resentment which
the kin*; had formerly tried to ar , him
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against Lancelot, by reminding him of the

death of Agravaine, blazes forth on hearing
the bitter news of what seemed like a wilful

and cruel murder. The result is a war between
Lancelot and Arthur, or rather a siege by
Arthur of Lancelot's castle of Joyous Card,
conducted with the utmost forbearance on the

part of the former, and which might have
been brought to an amicable termination had
not Gawain's inextinguishable anger, and
the pledged honour of the king, rendered all

attempts at negotiation fruitless. At length
Lancelot does come forth, and Sir Gawain is

compelled to relinquish the combat he had

provoked with a dangerous wound, from which
he has hardly time to recover before news of

worse evils force Arthur to return and punish
a far less noble foe. Guinever had, in the

meantime, by force of a letter or bull from
the Pope, been restored to Arthur, under a

stipulation that her life should be safe and
the past forgotten. In the absence of her

husband, however, Modred attempts to assume
the place of Sir Lancelot, and on her indig-

nantly resisting such a substitution, he revolts

and lays siege to London, where she had
entrenched herself. Then follow the incidents

I have before detailed, diversified by a few

poetical ornaments, such as the appearance
of Gawain's ghost to Arthur on the eve of

the battle of Camlan, warning him not to

fight the next day ;
the accommodation, in

consequence, proposed by Arthur, and de-

stroyed by a mere chance accident ;
and

lastly, the death or translation of Arthur
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himself to the Isle of Avalon, and the resto-

ration of Excalibur to its mysterious owner

by the hands of Sir Bedivere, just as Tennyson
has given it in his noble " Morte Arthur."

The legend closes with Guinever's retirement

to a convent, and Lancelot's vain attempt to

induce her to return to the world and him-
self ; failing which, he himself, at her instance,

becomes a hermit
; and, after a few years of

repentant sorrow, gradually pines away, and
is found dead on the tomb of the queen,
whose decease had been communicated to

him a short time previously. Bedivere, the

sole survivor of the battle of Camlan, also

takes to a religious life
;
and with his death

and the accession of Constantine, the legend
is brought to a close.

Our sketch of this world-famous legend
has been but an imperfect one, and many
portions of the tale have of necessity been

altogether passed over ;
still enough has been

detailed to enable us, by a comparison of the

two versions, which we have termed the his-

torical and legendary, to elicit some results

which may not be wholly devoid of interest.

It will have been observed that the two
stories coincide in three points the mira-

culous birth of Arthur, the Roman expedition,
and the final battle; but between these

al points of contact they diverge widely.
I n the former, Arthur stands out alone, and
his knights occupy but subordinate positions,
and exercise little influence on his fortunes;
in the latter, Lancelot is the true centre of

the action, which is otherwise carried on almost
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entirely by the knights of the Court, and not

by the king. Moreover, by means of Arthur's

early sin, and his ill-omened alliance with

Guinever, the legend acquires a kind of dra-

matic unity ; it exhibits in ^Eschylean phrase
the working out of an Ate, a retribution long

delayed, but surely developing itself at last ;

while in the historical version no trace of

such design appears. Now, when we re-

member that this so-called "
history

"
is as

purely legend as the other, and that we are

not here, as in the case of Charlemagne,
comparing one really historical account with

another, which represents that central arc

incrusted with a vast accretion of legendary
matter, the inference would seem to be that,

in very early times, and without taking the

Keltic transformations of the story into con-

sideration, the accounts of the mythus had be-

come current in two distinct though partly pa-
rallel forms. For be it observed that no amount
of mere excision will make Malory's work

agree with Geoffrey's ; Malory is not Geoffrey

plus a mass of romantic detail; the " motives"
of the two accounts are different in kind, and
cannot be reconciled. This is further sup-

ported by the difference observable in the

characters of the knights, such as Gawain,
Kay, and Modred, who are all systematically
vilified in the legend, but appear in a very
different light in the works of Geoffrey and

La?amon. Even the queen herself is repre-
sented by these writers as more sinned against
than sinning. And I believe that, out of the

remains of Keltic literature, another edition
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of the mythus might be given, even more
distinct from those we have been considering
than they are from each other, a fact which
lends additional probability to the hypothesis
I have brought forward. Another discre-

pancy of some importance, is the importation
into the Arthurian legend of the adventure of
the Sangreal, which would not certainly have
been excluded from a mediaeval history by
means of its marvellousness

; and, therefore,

by its absence seems to favour the supposition
of the independence of the two versions. This,

too, is not a mere episode in Malory's work,
as might be supposed at first sight, and as the

books devoted to Tristram and to Balyn really
are it has a root in the legend, which would
be manifestly incomplete by its elimination.

I pass over minor points of variation, such
as the parentage ascribed to Guinever

;
the

locality and circumstances of the last battle,

the extent of the Roman expedition, the

ceremonies attending Arthur's death, and the

glaring discrepancy as to the fate of Bediver,
all of which, however, have a weight, ren-

dered more perceptible when taken in con-

junction with the other matters already alluded

to. But to discuss the origin of these diver-

gences, or even to enumerate the lesser vari-

ations in the legendary account, would require
a separate essay and much additional detail.

On some future occasion we may revert* to

* The writer's early death prevented his accomplishing
this and other more important literary undertakings lhal

he had planned.
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Arthur.

the subject, which is one of high interest as

mythology to the scientific inquirer, and of

hardly less as poetry to the genuine lovers of

old Romance.
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LE

MORTE ARTHUR.

Lordingis, that ar leff And dere,

lystenyth, and I shall*? you telk,

By old<> dayes what aunturs were

Amonge cure eldris pat by-felle : 4

In Arthur dayes, that noble kinge,

By-fell^ Aunturs ferly fele ;

And I shalk telle of there endinge

That mykell<r wiste of wo and wele.

The knightis of the table Rounds,

The sangra^le whan they had sought,

Aunturs that they by-fore them founds,

Fynisshid, and to end brought ;
1 2

Their enemyes they bette & bo//nd*,

For goldf on lyff they lefte them noght :
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By the Queen's Advice

Foure yere they lyved sounds

Whan they had these werkis wroght : 16

Tille on a tyme Ipat
it by-felle,

The kinge in bed<? lay by the quene,

Off Aunturs they by-ganne to telle,

Many that in ]>at
land^ had<? bene : 20

"
Sir, yif that it were youre wille,

Of a wondir thinge I wold you mene,

How your courte by-gynnyth to spilk

Off duoghty knightis alk by-dene. 24

Syr, your honour by-gynnys to falle,

That wou^t was wide in world to sprede,

Off launcelott, and of other alk,

That euyr so doughty were in dede." 28

"Dame, there-to thy counselk I calle,

What were best for suche a nede 1
"

"
yiff ye your honoure holde shalle,

A turnement were best to bede ; 32

For why, that Auntre shalk by-gynne

And by spoke of on euery syde,

That knightis shalk there worship wynne

To dede of Armys for to Ryde ; 36

Sir, lettis thus youre courte no blynne

But lyve in honoure and in pride."



Arthur proclaims a Tournament.

"
Certys, dame," the kinge said thenne,

"
Thys ne shalk no lenger abyde." 40

A turnement the kinge lett bede,

At Wynchester shuld it be,

Yonge Galehod^ was good in nede,

The Chefteyne of the Crye was he, 44

With knightis ]wt were stiff on stede,

That ladyes and maydens might se

Who that beste were of dede

Thrughe doughtynesse to have the gre. 48

Knightis Arme them by-dene

To the turnemente to Ride,

With sheldis brode and helmys shene

To wynne grete honoure and pride. 52

launcelot lefte withe the quene,

And seke he lay that ylke tyde ;

for loue \a\. was theym by-twene

he made inchessoun for to abyde. 56

The kynge satte vppon his stede,

And forthe is went vppon his way,

Sir Agraveyne for suche a nede

At home by-lefte, for soth to say, 60

For men told in many a thede

That launcelot by the quene lay,
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Lancelot visits the Queen,

For to take them wyth the dede

He Awaytes both nyght and day. 64

launcelott forth^ wendys he

Unto the chambyr to the quene,

And sette hym downe vpon his kne

And salues there that lady shene
;

68

"
launcelott, what dostow here wjytfc me,

The kinge is went and
])e

courte by-dene,

I drede we shalte discouerid be

Off the love is vs by-twene ; 7 2

Sir agravayne at home is he,

nyght & day he waytes vs two."

"
Nay," he sayd,

"
my lady fre,

I ne thinke not it shalk be so ; 76

I come to take my leve of the,

Oute of courte or that I go."

"
ya swithe ]>at thou Armyd^ be,

For thy dwellynge me is full* woo." 80

launcelott to his chambyr yede,

There Riche atyre lay hym by-fore,

Armyd hym in noble wede,

Off that Armure gentylly was shore ; 84

Swerd and sheld were good at nede

In many batayles ]>at he had bore,
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and rides disguised to Winchester.

And horsyd hym on a grey stede

kyng Arthur had hym yeve by-fore; 88

haldys he none highe way,

The knight )>0t was hardy and fre,

Bot hastis bothe night and day

Faste toward that Riche Cite, 92

Wynchester it hight, for sothe to say,

There the turnament shuld be.

kinge Arthur in a castell* lay,

Fuller myche there was of gam* and gle, 96

For why, men wold* launcelott by-hold*

And he ne wold not hym self shewe ;

Wyth his shuldres gonne he fold*,

And downe he hangid his hede full* low 100

As he ne might his lywmys weld*,

Kepit he no bugle blowe ;

Wele he semyd As he were old*,

For-thy ne couth hym no man knowe. 104

The kinge stode on a toure on highte,

Sir Evway[n]e clepis he )xzt tyde,

"
Syr evwayne, knowistow any wight

This knight )>at Rides here by-syde?" 108

Sir Evwayne spekis wordis Right

That Ay is hend, is not to hyde,
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Arthur recognises Lancelot,

"
Sir, it is som old^ knighte

Is come to se
]>e yonge knight/.? Ride." 112

They by-held* hym bothe Anone

A stounde for the stedis sake,

his hors stomelyd at a stone

That alle his body there-wyt/fc gan shake; 116

The knight ]>an brau^disshid yche a bone

As he the bridelle vp gan take,

There-by wiste they bothe Anone

That it was launcelott du lake. 120

kynge Arthur than spekis he

To sir evwayne there word is Right,

" Welle may launcelot holden be

Off alle
)>e world the beste knight 124

Off biaute and of bounte,

And sithe is none so moche of myght,

At euery dede beste is he ;

And sithe he nold it wist no might/
1
) 128

Sir Evwayn, will* we done hym byde,

he wenys )>at we know hym noght."
"

Sir, it is better lette hym Ride,

And lette hym do as he hath thoght, 132

he wolle be here nere by-syde

Sithe he ]ms ferre hedyr hath sought,
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who sups with the Lord of Ascolot.

We shalle hym knowp] by his dede

And by the hors )>at he hath brought" 136

An* Erlfc wouwyd there be-syde

The lord of Ascolot was hight ;

launcelot gonne thedyr Ride,

And sayd, he wolle there dwell* all* night. 140

They resseyvid hym wyt^ grete pryde,

A Riche soper there was dight,

his name gan//* he hele and hyde,

And sayd, he was a strange knight ; 144

Thanne had the erte sonnys two,

That were knightis makid* newe \

In ]>at tyme was the maner so,

Whan yonge knightis shuld sheldis show, 148

Tille )>e friste yere were a-goo,

To bere Armys of one hewe,

Rede, or white, yelew, or bloo,

There-by men yonge knightw knew. 152

As they satte at there sopere,

launcelot to the erle spake thare,

"
Sir, ys here Any Bachelere

That to the turnament wolle fare?" 156

"
I haue two sonnys that me is dere,

And now that oon//f is seke full* sare,
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Lancelot borrows Armour and Steed.

So in companye p#t he were

myne other sonne I wold were thare:" 160

"
Sir, and thy sonne wille thedir Right,

The lenger I wolle hym abyde,

And helpe hym there vryth all* my myght,

That hym none harme shall* be-tyde." 164

"
Sir, the semys a noble kn[i]ght,

Courteyse and hend, is not to hyde ;

At morow shall* ye dyne and dight

To-gedir I rede welle pat ye Ride." 168

"
Syr, of one thinge I wolle you mynne,

And be-seche you for to spede,

yif here were Any Armure Inne,

That I might borow it to this dede." 172

"
Sir, my sonne lieth seke here-in,

Take his Armure and his stede;

For my sonnys, men shalle you kenne,

Off Rede shall* be your bothis wede." 176

Therle had a doughter pat was hym dere,

Mykell* launcelott she be-held*,

hyr Rode was rede as blossom on brere,

Or floure pat springith in the feld*; 180

Glad she was to sitte hym nere,

The noble knight vnder sheld*,
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The Maid of Ascolot loves Lancelot.

Wepinge was hyr moste chere,

So mykelhr on hym her herte gan held*. 184

Up/ than Rose ]>at mayden stille,

And to hyr chamber wente she tho,

Downe vppon hir bedde she felle

That nighe hyr herte brast in two. 188

launcelot wiste what was hyr wylk,

Welle he knew by other mo,

hyr brother klepitte he hym tylle,

And to hyr chamber gonne they go; 192

he satte hym downe for the maydens sake

vppon hyr bedde there she lay,

Courtessely to hyr he spake

For to comforte ]>at fayre may. 196

In hyr Armys she gan hym take,

And these wordis ganne she say,

"
Sir, bot yif that ye it make,

Saflf my lyff no leche may." 200

"
lady," he sayd,

" thou moste lette,

For me ne giff the no thynge Ille,

In Another stede myne hert is sette,

It is not at myne ownc wille ; 204

In erthe is no thinge that shall* me lette

To be thy knight lowde and stille,
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The Maid gives Lancelot her Sleeve.

A-nother tyme we may be mette

Whan thou may better speke thy fille." 208

" Sithe I of the ne may haue more,

As thou arte hardy knight and fre,

In the turnement ]>at thou wold bere

Sum signe of myne fat men might se :

"
212

"
lady, thy sieve thou shake of-shere,

I wolle it take for the love of the
;

So did I neuyr no ladyes ere,

Bot one that most hathe lovid^ me." 216

On the morow whan it was day,

They dyned, and made them yare,

And fan they went forthe on there way

To-gedyr as they bretherne were
;

220

They mette a squyer by the way

That frome the turnament gan fare,

And askyd, yif he couthe them say

Whiche party was the bygger thare
; 224

"
Sir Galehod hathe folke ]>e more

For sothe, lordingis, as I you telle
;

But Arthur is the bigger there,

he hath knightis stiftV and felle ;
228

They Ar bold and breme as bare,

Evwayne, and boert, and lyonelle."
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He resolves to help the weaker side.

Therlys sonne to hym spake thare,

"
Sir, \vy\Ji them I rede we dwelle." 232

launcelotte spake, as I you rede,

" Sithe they ar men of grete valours,

how might we amonge them spede

There alle arc stiffe & stronge in stowre ? 236

helpe we them pat hath most nede,

Ageyne the beste we shall* welle dore ;

And we might there do Any dede,

It wold vs tome to more honours" 240

launcelot spekis in that tyde

As knight )>at was hardy and fre,

" To night wyt^-oute I rede we byde,

The presse is grete in the Cite." 244
"

Sir, I haue An Aunte here beside,

A lady of swith grete biaute,

Were it your wille thedir to Ride,

Glad of vs than wold she be." 248

Tho to the castelle gon//<? they fare

To the lady fayre and bright,

Blithe was the lady thare

That they wold dwelle wyt hyr }vrt night 252

hastely was there soper yare

Off mete and drinkb rychely dight ;
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Lancelot joins Galehod; unhorses Evwayn

Oune the morow gon^ they dyne & fare

Both launcelott and Ipat other knight. 256

Whan they come in to pe feld^

Myche there was of game & play ;

A while they hovid, & by-held*?

how Arthurs knightis Rode that day. 260

Galehodis party by-gan to held^,

On fote his knightis ar lad* away;

launcelott stiff was vndyr sheld^

Thinkis to helpe yif that he may ; 264

Be-syde hym come pan sir Evwayne,

Breme as Any wilde bore,

launcelott springis hym ageyne

In Rede armys )>at he bare; 268

A dynte he yaff wjytfc mekille mayne,

Sir Evwayne was vn-horsid thare,

That alle men wente he had bene slayne,

So was he woundyd wondyr sare; 272

Sir boerte thoughte no thinge goode

Whan sir Evwayne vn-horsid was,

Forthe he springis as he were wode

To launcelot, wjyt^-outen lees. 276

launcelot hytte hym on the hode ;

The nexte way to ground he chese,
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and Lionel ; but is not recognised.

Was none so stiff agayne hym stode,

Fulle thynne he made the thikkest prees ;
280

Sir lyonelle be-ganne to tene,

And hastely he made hym bowne,

To launcelott wyt hertfc kene

he rode, wyt// helme and swerd^] browne ; 284

launcelott hitte hym, as I wene,

Throughe the helme in-to )>e Crowne,

That euyr after it was sene;

Bothe hors and man there yede adowne. 288

The knightis gadrid* to-gedir thare,

And gan wyt// Crafte there counselle take,

" Suche a knight was neuyr are

But it were launcelot du lake;" 292

Bot, for the sieve on his Creste was thare,

For launcelot wold they hym noght take,

For he bare nevir none suche by-fore

But it were for the quenys sake ; 296
" Off Ascolot he neuyr was

That thus welle beris hym to day."

Ector sayd, wyt//-outen lees,

" What he was he wold assay.** 300

A noble stede Ector hym chese,

And forthk rydis glad and gay,
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Ector wounds Lancelot sorely.

launcelot he mette a-mydde pe prese,

By-twene them was no chi[l]dis play ; 304

Ector smote with herte good^

To launcelot that like tyde,

Throughe helme in-to his hede it yode,

That nighe loste he alk his pn'de ; 308

launcelot hytte on the hood^

That his hors felle, and he be syde.

launcelot blyndis in his blode,

Oute of the feld full* faste gan Ride; 312

Oute of the feld they Reden thoo

To a forest highe and hore
;

Whan they come by them one two,

Off his helme he takis thore ; 316
"

Sir," he sayd,
" me is full<? woo,

I drede that ye be hurte full* sore ;

"

"
Nay," he sayd,

"
it is not so,

But fayne at Rest I wold we were." 320
"

Sir, myne Aunte is here be-syde,

There we bothe were alk nighte,

Were it youre wille thedir to Ride,

She wolle us helpe wyt/i all hyr might, 324

And send for lechis this ylke tyde

youre woundis for to hele and dight;
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Arthur proclaims another Tournament.

And I my self wille wyt^ you abyde,

And be youre servante and youre knight" 328

To the castelle they toke the way,

To the lady fayre and hend*;

She sent for lechis, as I you say,

That wonyd bothe ferre and hend*; 332

But by the morow that it was day,

In bed* he might hym self not wend*,

So sore woundyd* there he lay

That well* nighe had he sought his end*. 336

Tho kinge arthur w>t^ mykell* pr/de

Callid his knightis all* hym by,

And sayd,
" a mou//th he wold there byde,

And in Wynchester lye." 340

heraudis he dyd go and Ride,

Another turnamente for to Crye;

This knight wolle be here nere be-syde

for he is woundyd bitterlye. 344

Whan the lettres made were,

The heraudis forth vtyth them yede,

Throughe yngland for to fare,

Another turnament for to bede, 348

Bad them buske, and make them yare,

Alle that stifft were on stede.
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Lancelot resolves to go to the Tourney.

Thus these lettris sent were

To tho that doughty were of dede: 352

Tille on a tyme )>at
it be-felle

An heraude comys by the way,

And at the castelle a night gan dwelle

There as launcelot woundyd lay, 356

And of the turnamente gon telle

That shuldtf come on the sonday.

launcelot sighes wondyr stille

And sayd,
"

alias ! and welk-a-way, 360

Whan knightis wynne worship and pr/de,

Som Auntre shalk hold me a-way

As a coward for to abyde ;

This turnamente, for sothe to say, 364

for me is made this ylke tyde ;

Thoughe I shuld dye this ylke day

Certis I shalle thedyr Ride."

The leche Aunswerd al so sone 368

And sayd,
"

syr, what haue ye thought ?

Alle the Crafte that I haue done

I wene it wille you helpe Right noght.

There is no man vndir the mone, 372

By him ]>at all this world hath wroght,

Might saue your lyff to that tyme come
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but swoons in his bed.

That ye vpon your stede were brought ;

"

"
Certis, though I dye this day, 376

In my bedde I wolle not lye,

Yit had I levir do what I may

Than here to dye thus cowardelye."

The leche anone than went his way, 380

And wold no lenger dwelle hym by ;

his wouwdis scryved, and stille he lay,

And in his bedde he swownyd thrye.

The lady wept as she were wode, 384

Whan she sawe he dede wold* be ;

Therlis sonne, with sory mode,

The leche agaynfc clepis he,

And sayd,
" thou shalt haue yiftis good*- 388

For why Jvzt thou wilte dwelle vtyth me :

"

Craftely than stauv/chid he his blode,

And of good comforte bad hym be.

The heraude than wente on his way 392

At morow whan the day was light,

Also swithe as euyr he may,

To Wynchester that ylke night ;

he salued<? the kinge for soth to say, 396

By hym satte syr Evwayne the knight,

And sithe he told upon his playe

What he had herd and sene wyt* sight ;

i
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Arthur comes back to Queen Gaynore.

" Off alle pat I haue sene wyt/t sight, 400

Wondir thought me nevir more,

Than/ze me dyd of a folyd knight

That in his bed lay woundid sore :

he myght not heve his hede vp-Right 404

For alle the World haue wonne thare,

For Angwisshe ]>at he ne Ride myght

Alle his woundis scryved were."

Sir Evwayne than spekis wordis fre 408

And to the kynge sayd he there,

"
Certis, no cowarde knight is he

Alias ! that he nere hole and fere !

Welle I wote )>at it is he 412

That we alle of vnhorsyd were ;

the turnament is beste lette be,

For sothe that knight may not come there."

There turnement was than no more, 416

But this dep0rtith alle the prese,

knightis toke there leve to fare,

Ichone his owne way hym chese.

To kamelot the kynge went there, 420

There as quene gaynore was

he wente haue found launcelot thare,

A-way he was w/t^-outen lese.
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JBoerte, LyondU and Ector find Lancelot.

Launcelot sore woundyd* lay, 424

knightis sought him full* wyde ;

Therle sonne night and day

Was alle way hym be-syde ;

Therle hym self, whan he ryde may, 428

Brought hym home wyt^ mykell* pr/de,

And made hym bothe game & play

Tille he might bothe go and Ryde.

Boerte and lyonelle than sware, 432

and at the kinge there leve toke there,

"
Ageyne they wold come nevir mare

Tille they wiste where launcelot were."

Kctor went with them thare 436

To seche his brodyr Jxrt him was dere :

many a land they ganw* through fare,

And sought hym bothe ferre and nere;

Tille on a tyme )>at it by-felle 440

That they come by that ylke way,

And at the castelle at mete gan dwell*

There as launcelott woundyd lay.

launcelot they saw, as I you telle, 444

Walke on the wallis hym to play;

On knees for Joye all* they felle,

So blithe men they were that day.
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Lancelot threatens his woundcr.

Whan launcelott saw tho ylke thre 448

That he in world [7] louyd beste,

A merier metinge might no man se,

And sithe he ledde them to Reste :

Therle hym self, glad was he 452

That he had gotten siche a geste ;

So was the mayden feyre and fre

That alle hyr loue on hym had keste.

Whan they were to soper dight, 456

Bordis were sette and clothis spradde,

Therlis doughter and the knight

To-gedir was sette, as he them badde;

Therlys sonnys, ]>at bothe were wight, 460

to serve them were nevir sadde,

And therle hym selfe wj/tfc alle his mygh[t]

To make them bothe blyth and glad*;

Bot Boert, euyr in mynd he thoghte 464

That launcelot had bene woundyd sore,

"
Sir, were it your* wille to hele it noght,

Bot telle where ye thus hurte were?"
"
By hym fat alle this world hath wrought," 468

launcelot hym self swore,
" The dynte shalle be full* dere bought

yif euyr we may mete vs more."
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Boerte begs ECfor off.

Ector ne liked that no wight, 472

The wordis that he herd there,

For sorow he loste both strength & might

The colours changid in his leyre.

Boerte than sayd these wordis Right, 476
"

Ector, thou may make yvelle chere,

For sothe it is no coward knight

That thou arte of I-manased here."

"
Ector," he sayd,

" where thou it were 480

That woundid me thus wondir sore I"

Ector auswerd with symple chere,

"
lord, I ne wiste fat ye it wore ;

A dynte of you I had there, 484

felyd I nevir none so sore ;

Sir lyonelle by god ]>an swore

That myne wolle sene be euyr more."

Sir Boerte than answerd as-tyte 488

As knight Jvrt wise was vndir wede ;

"
I hope fat none of vs was quite ;

I had oon
)>tft

to ground I yede.

Sir, your brodyr shalk ye not wite, 492

now knowes either others dede,

now know ye how Ector can smyte

To helpe you whan ye haue nede."
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Lancelots message is given

launcelot loughe wjyt herte free 496

That Ector made so mekill<? Sute,

"
Brother, no thinge drede thou the,

For I shalle be bothe hole and quite;

Though thou haue sore woundid^ me 500

There-of I shalk the nevir wite,

But euyr the better loue I the,

Suche a dynte that thou can smyte."

Than vppon the thrid^ day 504

They toke there leve for to fare;

To the courte they wille a-way,

For he wille dwelle a while thare ;

" Grete welle my lord, I you pray, 508

And telle my lady how I fare,

And say, I wylle come whan I may,

And byddith hyr longe no thinge sare."

They toke there leve, wjyt^-outen lees, 512

And wightely wente vppon there way ;

To the courte the way they chese,

There as the quene Genure lay.

The kinge to the foreste is 516

Wyt^ knightis hym for to play,

Good space they had w>t/z-outen prese

There erande to the quene to say ;
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to Genure, Arthur
,
and Gau\

They knelyd downe by-fore the quene, 520

The knightis ]>at were wise of lere,

And sayd,
"
they had launcelot sene,

And thre dayes vfyih hym were ;

And how )>at he had woundyd bene,

And seke he had lye full*- sore,

Or ought longe, ye shalhr hym sene,

he bad you longe no thynge sore."

The quene loughe w>t// herte fre, 528

Whan she wiste he was on lyff,

" O worthy god, what wele is me,

Why ne wiste my lord it also swithe."

To the foreste rode these knightw thre 532

To the kinge it to kithe :

Ihesu criste ]>an thankis he,

For was he nevir of word so blithe ;

he klepyd Sir Gawayne hym nere, 536

And sayd,
"

certis, that was he

That the rede armys bere :

Bot now he lyffis, welle is me."

(i;i\\ayne answerd wjt// myld chere, 540

As he that Ay was hend and fre,

* \\ as neuyr tithandis me so dere,

Bot sore me longis launcelot to se."
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Launcelot leaves the Maid of Ascalot his Armour.

At the kinge, and at the quene, 544

Sir Gawayne toke his leve that tyde,

And sithe at alle the courte by- dene,

And buskis hym wjt^ mekylk pryde ;

Tille Ascalot, wyt^-outen wene, 548

Also faste as he might Ryde,

Tille that he haue launcelot sene,

Night ne day ne wolle he byde.

By that was launcelot hole and fere, 552

Buskis hym, and makis alk yare,

his leue hathe he take there,

The mayden wepte for sorow & Care ;

"
Sir, yif that youre willis were, 556

Sithe I of the ne may haue mare,

Som thinge ye woulde be-leue me here

To loke on, whan me longith sare."

launcelot spake wjytfc herte fre 560

For to comforte that ladye hende,
"
Myne Armure shalte I leue wyt/i the,

And in thy brothers wille I wend^;

loke thou ne longe not after me, 564

For here I may no lenger lend^,

longe tyme ne shalle it noght be

That I ne shalle eyther come or send^."
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.S'/> (,'inct-yn "i'isifs the Maid of Ascalot.

launcelot is Redy for to Ride, 568

And on his way he went forth Right,

Sir Gaweyn come aftir on a tyde,

And askis after suche a knighte ;

They reseyved hym wyt gretfe przde, 572

A Richfe soper there was dight,

And sayd,
"

in herte is noght to hyde,

A-way he was for fourtenyght"

Sir Gaweyne gon that mayden take, 576

And satte hym by that swete wight,

And spake of launcelot de lake,

In alle the world nas suche a knight

The mayden there of launcelot spake, 580

Said, alk hyr loue was on hym light,

" For his leman he hathe me take,

his Armure I you shew[e] mighte :

"

" Now damysselle," he sayd Anone, 584
" And I Am glad )>at

it is so,

Such a lemman as thou haste oon,

In alk this world ne be no mo ;

There is no lady of flesshe ne bone 588

In this world so thryve or thro,

Thoughe hyr herte were stele or stone,

That might hyr loue hald hym fro ;
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Gawayne congratulates the Maid of Ascalot,

But damysselle, I be-seche the 592

his sheld that ye wold me shewe
;

launcelottis, yif that it be,

Be the coloures I it knew."

The mayden was bothe hend & fre, 596

And ledde hym to a chambyr newe,

launcelottis sheld she lette hym se,

And alle his Armure forth she drewe.

hendely, than, syr Gawayne 600

To the mayden there he spake,

"
lady," he sayd,

"
wyt^-outen layne,

This is launcelott/j- sheld^ de lake;

Damesselle," he sayd,
" I Am fulk fayne 604

That he the wold to legman take,

And I, wjt/ alle my myght and mayne,

Wille be thy knight, for his sake."

Gawayne thus spake v?y\.h that swete wight 608

What his wille was for to say;

Tille he was to bed<? I-dighte

Aboute hym was gawme and play.

he toke his leue at erle and knight 612

On the morow, whan it was day,

And sithen at the mayden brighte,

And forthe he wente vppon his way ;
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and tells Atf/iur and the Queen of her.

he nyste where )>at he mighte, 616

ne where that launcelot wold lend,

For whan he was oute of sight

he was full yvelle for to fynd*.

he takis hym the way Right, 620

And to the courte gon he wend*;

Glad of hym was kyng and knight,

For he was bothe corteyse and hend*.

Than it by-felle vppon a tyde, 624

The kinge stode by the quene & spake,

Sir gaweyne standis hym be-syde,

Ichone tille other there mone gan make,
" how longe they might w>-t// bale abyde 628

The comynge of launcelot du lake."

In the courte was litelle pryde,

So sore they sighyd for his sake ;

"
Certis, yif launcelot were on lyff 632

So longe fro courte he nold not be."

Sir gawayne answerd also swithe ;

" There-of no wondir thinkith me;

The feyrest lady that is on lyff 636

Tille his lewman chosen hath he,

Is noon of vs but wold be blithe

Suche a semely for to see."
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The Queen laments her losing Lancelot.

The kinge Arthur was fulk blythe 640

Off that tithingis for to lere,

And askid syr Gawayne also swythe
" What mayden that it were ?

"

" Therlis doughter," he sayd as swithe, 644
" Off Ascolot, as ye may here,

There I was made glad^ & blithe,

his sheld the mayde shewid me there."

The quene than said wordis no mo, 648

Bot to hyr chambir sone she yede,

And downe vppon hyr bed felle so

That nighe of witte she wold wede ;

"
Alias," she sayd,

" and welk-a-wo 652

That euyr I Aught lyff in lede,

The beste body is loste me fro

That euyr in stoure by-strode stede."

ladyes that aboute hyr stode, 656

That wistb of hyr previte

Bad hyr
" be of comforte gode,

lette no man suche semblant se."

A bed they made wyt^ sory mode 660

There-in they brought that lady fre,

Euyr she wepte as she were wode ;

Off hyr they had full grete pite.
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Lyonelle and Ector ttll him of this.

So sore seke the quene lay, 664

Off sorow might she nevir lette,

Tille it felle vppon a day

Sir lyonelle and Ector yede

In to the foreste, them to play, 668

That floured was and braunchid swete ;

And as they went by the way,

With launcelot gonne they mete.

What wondyr was though they were blith 672

Whan they there master saw wytti sight,

On knees they felle also swithe

And all<? they thankid god alk-myght.

loye it was to se and lythe 676

The metynge of the noble knighte,

And sithe he freyned also swithe

11 how fares my lady brighte 1
"

Than answerd the knightis fre, 680

And sayd, that she was seke fulk sare,

" Crete doelle it is to here and se,

So mekylle she is in sorow and care ;

The kinge a sory man ys he, 684

In courte for that ye come no mare ;

Dede he wenys that ye be,

And alle the courte both lasse & marc.
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Lancelot's joyful reception at Court.

Sir, were it your<? wille wyt# vs to fare 688

For to speke wjvt/$ the quene,

Blithe I wote wele that she ware

Yif that she had you onys sene
;

The kynge is mekille in sorow and care, 692

And so ys alk the courte by-dene ;

Dede they wene welle that ye Are,

Frome courte for ye so longe have bene."

He grauntis them at that ylke sythe 696

Home that he wille wytti them Ride,

There-fore the knightis were fulle blithe

And busked*? them wytti mykelle pride ;

To the courte also swithe, 700

Nyght ne day they nold^ abyde,

The kinge and alle the courte was blithe

The tydandis whan they herde ptft tyde.

The kinge stode in a toure on highe, 704

Be-sydes hym standis syr Gawayne ;

launcelotte, whan that they sighe,

Were nevir men on mold so fayne ;

They Ran/fc? as swithe as euyr they might 708

Oute at the gates hym Agayne,

Was nevir tidandis to them so light,

The kinge hym kissyd, and knight & swayne.
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Lancelot goes to the Queen's Chamber.

To a chamber the kynge hym lack, 712

feyre in Armys they gon hym fold*,

And sette hym on A Riche bedde

That sprad was \ty\Ji a clothe of gold*;

To serve hym was there no man sad*, 716

Ne dight hym as hym self[*] wold*,

To make hym bothe blithe and glad*,

And sithe Auntres he them told*.

Thre dayes in courte he dwellid there, 720

That he ne spake not \\y\Ji the quene,

So myche prees was Ay hym nere,

The kyng hym lad, and courte by-dene.

The lady, bright as blossom on brere, 724

Sore she longid hym to sene,

Wepinge was hyr mostk chere

Thoughe she ne durste hyr to no man mene.

Than it felle vppon A day, 728

The kinge gan on huntynge Ride

In to the foreste hym to playe

Wyt// his knightis be his syde;

launcelot longe in bed* laye, 732

With the quene he thought to byde ;

To the chamber he toke the way,

And salues hyr wjt// mekell* pryde ;



The Queen bemoans the loss of Lancelot.

Friste he kissyd that lady shene, 736

And salues hyr wjyt/fc herte fre,

And sithe the ladyes all* by-dene,

For loye the teres Ran/2* on there ble;

"
Well*-a-way," than sayd the quene, 740

"
launcelot, that I euyr the se,

The loue pat hathe be vs by-twene

That it shall* thus departed be;

Alias, launcelot du lake, 744

Sithe thou hast all* my hert in wold*

Therlis doughter that thou wold take

Off ascalot, as men me told*.

Now thou leviste for hyr sake 748

Alle thy dede of Armys bold*,

I may wofully wepe and wake

In clay tylle I be clongyn cold*;

But, launcelot, I be-seche the here 752

Sithe it nedelyngis shall* be so,

That thou nevir more discouyr

The loue that hathe bene be-twyxe vs two,

Ne that she nevir be wyt/fc the so dere, 756

Dede of Armys p0t thou be fro,

That I may of thy body here

Sithe I shalle thus be-leve in woo."
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Lancelot Icares the Queen and Court.

launcelot fulle stille than stode, 760

liis herte was hevy as Any stone,

So sory he wexe in his mode,

For Routhe hym thought it alk to torne ;

"
Madame," he said,

"
for crosse and Rode, 764

What by-tokenyth alte this mone?

By hym Jvzt bought me vfyik his blode,

Off these tydandes know I none ;

But by these wordis thynkith me 768

A-way ye wold^ )>at I ware ;

Now haue good* day, my lady fre,

For sothe thou seest me nevir mare."

Oute of the chambyr ]>an wendis he: 772

Now whethir his hert was full* of Care !

The lady swownyd^ Sithes thre

Almost she slew hyr sel$ thare :

launcelot to his chambyr yede 776

There his owne atyre in lay,
'

Armyd hym in a noble wede

Thoughe in his hert were litelk play :

Forthe he spronge as sparke of glede 780

\Yithe sory chere, for sothe to say,

Vp he worthis vppon his stede,

And to a foreste he wendis a-way.
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The Queen is cursed for Lancelot's leaving.

Tithyngis come in to the halle 784

That launcelot was vppon his stede,

Oute than Ran;/ the knightis alle

Off there witte as they wold wede,

Boerte de Gawnes, and lyonelle, 788

And Ector, that doughty was of dede,

Folowyn hym on horsys snelle,

Fulle lowde gonne they blowe and grede ;

There might no man hym ovir-take, 792

he Rode in to a foreste grene ;

Moche mone gonne they make,

The knight/.? that were bold and kene ;

"
Alias, they sayd, launcelot du lake, 796

That euyr shuldistow se the quene !

"

And hyr they cursyd for his sake

That euyr loue was them by-twene ;

They ne wiste nevir where to fare, 800

Ne to what land fat he wold*;

Ageyne they went wyt/i sighyng sare,

The knightis ]>at were kene & bold*;

The quene they found in swownyng thare, 804

hyr comely tresses all vnfold* ;

They were so full* of sorowe & Care,

There was none hyr comfort
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Arthur laments Lancelots departure

The kynge than hastis hym for his sake 808

And home pan come that ylke day,

And asked after launcelot du lake,

And they sayd,
" he is gone a-way."

The quene was in hyr bed all* nakyd, 812

And sore seke in hyr chambyr lay,

So moche mone the kynge gon make,

There was no knight \a\. lust to playe ;

The kinge klepis Gawayne \a\. day 816

And alle his sorow told hym tylle,

" Now ys launcelot gone Away,

And come, I wote, he nevir wille,"

He sayd,
"

alias, and wellaway !

"
820

Sighed sore, and gaff hym ylle,

" The lord that we haue lovid all* way,

In courte why nylle he nevir dwelle?"

Gawayn spekis in that tyde, 824

And to the kyngfe sayd he there,

"
Sir, in this castelle shall* ye byde,

Com forte you, and make good chere,

And we shall* bothe go and Ride 828

In all landis ferre and nere,

So preuely he shall hym not hyde

Throughe happe that we ne shall of hym here."
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Genure gives a poisoned apple to

Knyghtis than sought hym wide, 832

Off launcelot myght they not here,

Tylle it felle vppon a tyde,

quene Genure, bright as blossom on brere,

To mete is sette that ylke tyde, 836

And syr Gawayne satte hyr nere,

And vppon that other syde

A scottysshe knight ]>at
was hyr dere

;

A squyer in the courte hath thought 840

That ylke day, yif that he myght,

With a poyson pat he hath wrought

To slae Gawayne, yif that he mighte.

In frute he hath it forthe brought 844

And sette by-fore the quene bright,

An Appille ouereste lay on lofte

There the poyson was in dighte ;

For he thoughte the lady bright 848

Wold the beste to Gawayne bede,

But she it yaff to the scottisshe knight,

For he was of an vnkouth stede ;

There-of he ete a lytelk wight ; 852

Off tresou# toke there no man hede,

There he loste bothe mayne and might,

And died<? sone, as I you Rede :
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a Scottish Knight, and he dies.

They nyste what it myght by-mene 856

But vp hym sterte syr Gawayne,

And sithen a\\e the courte by-dene,

And ouyr the bord they haue hym draync :

u
Wcllaway," than sayd the quene, 860

" Ihmi Criste, what may I sayne ?

Certis now willc all<? men wene

My self that I the knight haue slayne."

Triacle there was anone forth*? brought, 864

The quene wende to save his lyffc,

But all^ that myght helpe hym noght,

For there the knight is dede as swithe.

So grete sorow the quene than wrought, 868

Crete doele it was to se and lythe,

"
lord, suche syttes me haue sought

Why ne may I nevir be blithe."

Knyghtis done none other myght, 872

Bot beryed hym wytA doele I-noughe,

At a chapelt, wyt^ Riche lyghte,

In a foreste by a swoughe ;

A Riche to//mbe they dyd<? by dight, 876

A Crafty clerke the lettres droughe,

how there lay the shottysshe knyght

That quene Genure \vy\Ji poyson slough.
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Sir Mador finds his poisoned brother's Tomb,

Attyr thys a tyme by-felle, 880

To the courte there come a knyght,

hys brodyr he was, as I you telle,

And syr mador for sothe he highte ;

he was an hardy man and snelle 884

In turnamente and eke in fight,

And mykelte louyd in Courte to duelle,

For he was man of myche myght.

Than it felle vppon a day, 888

Sir mador wente wy\.h mekilk pride

Into the foreste hym for to play,

That floured was and braunchid wyde ;

he found a chapelte in his way 892

As he cam by a cloughis syde,

There his owne brodyr lay,

And there at masse he thought to abyde ;

A Riche towmbe he found there dight 896

With lettres that were fayre I-noughe ;

A while he stode, and Redde it Right ;

Crete sorow than to his herte droughe ;

he found the name of the scottysshe knight 900

That quene Genure wyt/z poysou sloughe ;

There he loste bothe mayne and myght,

And ouyr the towmbe he felle in swoughe.
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and accuses Gcnurc of causing his death.

Off swownynge whan he myght awake, 904

his herte was heuy as Any lede,

he sighed fbr his brothers sake,

he ne wiste what was beste Rede.

The way to courtk gan he take, 908

Off no thinge ne stode he drede,

A lovde Crye on the quene gon* make

In chalengynge of his brothers dede.

The kynge fulle sore than gan hym drede, 912

For he myght not be ageyne the Right ;

The quene of witte wold<r nyghe wede,

Thoughe Jvzt she agilte had no wight ;

She moste there by-know the dede, 916

Or fynde a man for hyr to fight ;

For welle she wiste to deth she yede

Yif she were on a queste of knight/>.

Thoughe Arthurs were kynge )>e
land to weld,

he myght not be agayne the Righte ; 921

A day he toke w>t# spere and sheld^

To fyncl a man for hyr to fight,

That she shalle eyther to deth hyr yeld<r 924

Or putte hyr on a queste of knight/V ;

There-to bothe there hand is vp-held*

And trewly therfc trouthis plighte.
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Genure is to find a Champion, or be burnt.

Whan they in Certeyne had sette a day, 928

And that quarelle vndir-take,

The word sprange sone throw eche contrey

What sorow that quene genure gan//^ make
;

So at the laste, shortely to say, 932

Word come to launcelot du lake,

There, as he seke I-woimdyd lay,

Men told^ hym holly alk the wrake,

" how that quene Genure the bright 936

had slayne w>t# grete treasou//

A swithe noble scottishe knight

At the mete wyt^ stronge poysou# ;

There-for a day was taken Right, 940

That she shuld fynd a knight fulte bowne

For hyr sake for to fighte,

Or ellis be brente wjt^-oute Raunsowne."

Whan
}>at launcelot du lake 944

had herd^ holly alfc this fare,

Grete sorow gon he to hym take

For the quene was in suche care,

And swore to venge hyr of that wrake 948

That day yif }*rt he lyvand ware ;

Than payned he hym his sorows to slake,

And wexe as breme as Any bare.
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Arthur and Gawayn set a fair Boat.

JMow leve we launcelot there he was 952

withe the ermyte in the forest grene,

And telle we forthb of the case

That touchith Arthur the kynge so kene.

Sir Gawayne on the morne to conselle he tase,

And mornyd sorfc for the quene, 957

In to a toure than he hym has,

And ordeyned the beste there them by-twene ;

And as they in there talkynge stode 960

To ordeyne how it beste myght be,

A feyre Ryuer vndyr the tourfc yode,

And sonfc there-in gonne they see

A lytelle bote of shappe full* good* 964

To-theyme-ward wy\Ji the streme gon te,

There myght none feyrer sayle on flode,

Ne better forgid as of tree.

Whan kynge Arthur* saw Jwrt sighte, 968

he wondrid of the Riche apparrayle

That was aboute the bote I-dighte,

So Richely was it coueryd sanzfayle

In maner of a voute wyt/t clothis Idighte, 972

A lie shynand as gold as yt gan//* sayle :

Than sayd Syr dawayne the good knight
" This bote is of A ryche entayle."



Arthur and Gawayn go into the Boat

' For sothe, syr," sayd the kynge tho, 976
" Suche one sawgh I neuyr Are

;

Thedir I Rede now \a\. we go,

Som aventures shalle we se thare
;

And yif it be wyU-in dight so 980

As with-oute, or gayer mare,

I darre sauely say therto

By-gynne wille auntres or aught yare."

Oute of the toure adowne they wente, 984

The kynge arthur & syr Gawayne ;

To the bote they yede w_yt/$-oute stynte

They two allone, for sothe to sayne ;

And whan they come there as it lente, 988

They by-held*? it faste, is not to layne ;

A clothe that ouer the bote was bente,

Sir Gawayne lyfte vp, and went in bayne.

Whan they were in, wjyt/z-outen lese 992

Fulk Richely aRayed they it found*?,

And in the myddis a feyre bedde was

For Any kynge of Cristene lond^r.

Than as swithe, or they wold sese, 996

The koverlet lyfte they vp wjyt/j hand^,

A dede woman they sighe ther was,

The fayrest mayde ]>at myght be found*?.



anJ find the corpse of the Maid of Ascalot.

To sir Gawayne than sayd the kynge, 1000

" For sothe, Dethe was to vn-hende

U'han he wokl thus fayre a thinge

Thus yonge oute of the world do wend* ;

For hyr biaute, wyt^z oute lesynge, 1004

I wold fayne wete of hyr kynd/,

What she was, this sweet derelynge,

And in hyr lyff where she goivi* lend<r."

Sir Gawayne his eyen than on hyr caste, 1008

And by-held hyr fast wyt^ hertfe fre,

So that he knew welle at the laste

That the mayde of Ascalote was she,

Whiche he som tyme had wowyd faste 1012

his ownfe leman for to be ;

But she ausweryd hym Ay in haste,

" To none bot launcelot wold she te."

To the kinge ]>an sayd sir Gawayne tho, 1016

" Thinke ye not on this endris day

Whan my lady the quene & we two

stode to-gedir in youre play,

Off a mayde I told you tho 1020

That launcelot louyd p^ramoure Ay."

"
Gawayne, for sothe," the kynge sayd tho,

Whan thou it saydiste, wele thinke I may :

'
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Sir Gawayne recognises the dead body.

" For sothe, syr," fan sayd sir Gawayne, 1024

" This is the mayd that I of spake :

most in this world, is not to layne,

She lovid launcelot du lake."

" For sothe," the kynge pan gon to sayne, 1028

" me Rewith the deth of hyr for his sake,

The inchesoun wold I wete fulk fayne,

For sorow I trow deth gon hyre take."

Than sir Gawayne, the good knight, 1032

Sought aboute hyr wjyt^-oute stynte,

And found a purs fulle Riche a Righte

Wyt/j gold and perlis fat was I-bente ;

Alk empty semyd it noght to sight. 1036

That purs fulk sone in hond^ he hente,

A letter there-of than oute he twight :

Than wete they wold fayne what it mente;

What there was wreten, wete they wold^. 1040

And sir Gawayn it toke the kynge,

And bad hym openyd that he shold^.

So dyde he sone wjt^-oute lesynge ;

Than found he whan it was vn-fold^ 1044

Bothe the ende and the by-gynnynge,

Thus was it wreten, as men me told<?,

Off that fayre maydens deynge ;
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Tlie Maid of Ascalofs sad Story.

1 o kynge Arthur, and all* his knight/V 1048
" That longe to the Round* table,

" That corteyse bene, and most of myght/V
"
Doughty, and noble, trew, and stable,

" And most worshipful!* in all fyght/j 1052
" To the nedefull*, helpinge & profitable,

" The mayde of Ascalot to Right/;

" Sendith gretinge, wyt//-outen fable :

" To you alle my playnte I make 1056
" Off the wronge that me is wroghte,
" But noght in maner to vndir-take

" That Any of you shold* mend it ought ;

" Bot onely I say, for this sake 1060

" That thoughe this world were throw sought,

" Men shold no where fynd your make
" All* noblisse to fynde that myght be sought ;

"
There-fore to you to vndirstand 1064

" That for I trewly many a day
" Haue lovid lelyest in lond*,

" Dethe hathe me fette of this world away ;

" To wete for whome yif ye will* found* 1068

" That I so longe for in langoure lay,

" To say the sothe wille I noght wou//d*,
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The Maid of Ascalofs Story.

" For gaynes it not for to say nay ;

" To say you the sothe tale, 1072

" For whome I haue sufFred this woo,

"
I say deth hathe me take wyt# bale

" For the noblest knight ]>#t may go ;

"
Is none so doughty dyntis to dale, 1076

" So Ryalle, ne so fayre ther-to,

" But so churlysshe of maners in feld ne hale

" Ne know I none, of frende, ne fo
;

" Off foo, ne frend, the sothe to say, 1080

" So vn-hend of thewis is there none,

11
his gentilnesse was alk a-way,

" All* churlysshe maners he had in wone
;

"
For, for no thinge ]>at I coude pray, 1084

"
Knelynge, ne wepinge, wjtfc Rewfulk mone,

" To be my leman he sayd euyr nay,

" And sayd shortely he wold haue none.

"
For-thy, lordis, for his sake 1088

"
I toke to herte grete sorow and Care,

" So at the laste deth gonne me take,

" So ]>#t I might lyve na mare ;

" *For trew louynge had I suche wrake, 1092

" And was of blysse I-browghte All* bare,

* The writing of the manuscript changes here, fol. 102.
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confesses that he belied Lancelot.

" Alle was for launcelote du lake,

" To wete wisely for whom it ware."

When that arthure the noble kyng, 1096

had redde the letter, and kene the name,

he said to gawayne, wyt^-oute lesynge

*' That launcelott was gretly to blame,

And had hym wonne a Repr<?ovyng noo

For euyr, and a wikkyd fame

Sythe she deide for gre louyng,

that he her refusydf, it may hym shame."

to the kyng, than sayd syr gawayne, 1104

"
I gabbyd on hym thys jendyr day,

that he longede whan I gon sayne

Wit// lady other which som othyr maye ;

hot sothe than sayde ye, is not to layne, 1 1 oS

that he nolde nought hys loufe laye

In so low A place in vayne,

But on a pryse lady, and a gaye."
"
Syr gawayne," sayd the kyng thoo, 1 1 1 -*

u What is now thy best rede?

how mow we wyt// thys maydyn do ?
"

Syr gawayne sayd,
" so god me spede,

Iff that ye wille assent ther-to,
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Gawayn confesses his untruth to the Queen.

Worshippffully we shulle hyr lede

In to the palys, and bery her so

As fallys A dukys doughter in dede."

ther-to the kyng Assentid sone ;
1120

Syr gawayne dyd men sone be )are,

And worshippfully, as felk to done,

In-to the palyse they her bare.

the kyng than tolde wjyt#-out lone 1124

to All<? hys barons, lesse and mare

how launcelot nolde noughte graunte hyr bone,

ther-fore she dyed for sorow and care.

to the quene than went syr gawayne 1128

And gon to telk hyr Alk the case,

" For sothe, madame," he gon to sayne,

" I yelde me gyllty of A trespas,

I gabbyd on launcelot, is not to layne, 1132

of that I tolde yow in thys place,

I sayde that hys bydyng bayne

the dukys doughter of Ascolote was;

off ascolot that m[a]yden ffre 1136

I sayd you she was hys leman
;

that I so gabbyd, it rew*t/fc me,

for Alk the sothe now telle I can ;

he nold hyr nought, we mowe welle se ; 1140
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The Queen reproaches Gawayne bitterly.

For-thy, dede is that white as swanne,

thys letfcrre there-of warrannte wolle be,

She playnethe on launcelot to eche man."

the quene was as wrothe as wynde, 1144

And to syr gawayne sayd she than,

" For sothe, Syr, thou were to vnkynde

to gabbe so vppon any man,

but thou haddyst wist the sothe in mynde 1148

Whether that it were sothe ore nan
;

thy curtessy was Alk be-hynde

Whan thou thoo sawes freste be-gan,

thy worshippo thou vn-dediste gretlyche 1152

Suche wronge to wite that good knyght;

I trowe he ne a-gulte the neuyr nought mychc

Why that thou oughtiste w_yt^ no Ryghte,

to gabbe on hym so wylanlyche 1156

thus be-hynde hym, oute of hys syghte;

And, syr, thou ne woste not Ryght wiseliche

What harme hathe falle there-of, and myght.

I wende thou haddiste be stable and treweii6o

And fulk of A\\e curtessye,

bot now me thynke thy maners newe,

thay bene All to?/rnyd to vilanye;

now thou on knyght/V makeste thy glewe 1164
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The Queen laments her want of trust in Lancelot.

to lye vppon hem for envye;

Who that the worshippeth, it may hem rewe,

there-fore devoyede my companye."

Syr gawayne than slyghly wente awaye, 1168

he syghe the quene a-greuyd sore,

No more to hyr than wolde he saye,

Bot trowyd hyr wrathe haue euyr more,

the quene than, as she nyghe wode were, 1172

Wryngyd hyr handys, and said,
" well* awaye,

Alias, in world that I was bore,

' that I am a wreche
'

welle say I may.

herte, Alias, why were thou wode 1176

to trowe that launcelot du lake

Were so falsse and fykelle of mode,

A-nother lemman than the to take ;

nay, sertes, for Alle thys worldis goode, 1180

he nolde to me haue wrought suche wrake." 1181

[One or more leaves are missing in the Manuscript here, between folios

102 and 103.]

* * # * -9fr *

To fynde A man for hyr to feyghte, 1318

Or elles yeld her to be brente

Iff she were on a quest of knyght/>, 1320

Wele sche wiste she shold* be shente,



No Knight win fight to sarc the

Thoughe that she agilte hade no wight,

No lenger lyffe myght hyr be lente.

The kynge than sighed, and gaffe hyr ylle, 1324

And to syr gawayne than he yede,

To bors de gawnes, and lyonelle,

To estor, that doughty was
\of~\ dede,

And askyd, yif eny were* in wille 1328

To helpe hym in that mykyll<? nede.

The quene one knes be-fore hem felle,

That neyghe oute of hyr wite she yede ;

The knyghtes answeryd wjt^ lytelk pr/de, 1332

her he[r]tes was fu\\e of sorow and woughe,

Sayd,
"

all<? we saughe and satte be-syde

The knyght when she wyt poyson sloughe ;

And sythe, in herte is nought to hyde, 1336

Syr gawayne ouer the bord hym droughe ;

A-gayne the Ryght we wille not Ryde,

We saw the sothe verely I-noughe."

The quene wepte and sighed sore, 1340

To bors de gawnes went she thoo,

On knes by-fore hym felk she thore,

That nyghe her hert braste in two ;

"
lord bors," she seyde,

"
thyn ore, 1344

MS. werere.
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Bors and Gawayne refuse to help the Queen.

" To day I shall* to dethe goo,

Bot yiffe thy worthy wylle wore,

To brynge my lyffe oute of thys woo."

Bors de gawnes stille stode, 1348

And wrothe a-way hys y^en wente,

"
Madame," he sayde

"
by crosse on rode

Thou art wele worthy to be brente ;

The nobleste bodye of flesshe and blode 1352

That euyr was yete in erthe lente,

For thy wille and thy wykkyd mode

Out of oure companye is wente."

Than she wepte, and gaffe hyr ille, J 356

And to syr gawayne than she yede,

On knes downe be-fore hym felle,

That neigh oute of-hyr witte she yede :

"
Me[r]cy," she cryed loude and shrylle, 1360

"
Lord, as I no gilt haue of thys dede,

Yif it were thy worthy wille

To day to helpe me in thys nede."

Gawayne answeryd wjt# litelle pr/de, 1364

Hys hert was fulk of sorow and woughe,
"
Dame, saw I not, And sat be-syde

The knyght whan thou wytft poyson sloughe ;

And sythe, in hert is not to hyde, 1368
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Lionel is glad that she will suffer.

My selfe ouer the bord hym droughe :

A-gayne the Ryght wille I not Ryde,

I sawghe the sothe verrye I-noughe."

Than she wente to lyonelle, 1372

That euer had bene her owne knyght,

On knes downe be-fore hym felle,

That neyghe she lost mayne and myght ;

"
Mercy," she cryed loude and shrylle, 1376

"
lord, As I ne haue gilte no wyght,

Yif it were thy worthy wylle,

for my lyffe to take thys fyght."

"
Madame, how may thou to us take, 1380

And wote thy selfe so wytterly

That thou hast launcelot du lake

Brought oute of ower companye ;

We may syghe, and monynge make, 1384

Whan we se knyght/y kene in crye :

Be hym that me to man gan shape,

We ar glade that thou it a-bye."

Than full*? sore she gan hyr drede ; 1388

Welle she wiste hyr lyffe was lorne,

loud gon she wepe and grede,

'And estor kneles she be-fome;
' For hym that on the Rode gon sprede, 1392
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Estor refuses to fight for the Queen.

And for vs bare the crone of thorne,

Estor, helpe now in thys nede,

Or certes to day my lyfe is lorne !

"

"
Madame, how may thou to us take, 1396

Or, how sholde I for the feyght
1

?

Take the now launcelot du lake

That euyr has bene thyn owne knyght ;

My dere brother, for thy sake 1400

I ne shall? hym neuyr se wyth sight;

Cursyde be he that the batalle take

To saue thy lyffe a-gayne the Ryghte."

Ther wolde no man the batayle take, 1404

The quene wente to her chambyr soo,

So dulefully mone gon she make

That nyghe hyr hert brast in twoo;

For Sorow gon she sheuer and quake, 1408

And sayd,
"

Alias, and wele A woo,

Why nade I now launcelot du lake ;

All* the curte nolde me noght sloo;

Yuelle haue I be-sette the dede 1412

That I haue worshipped so many a knyght

[And I haue no man in my nede*] i4 J 3^

[That] For my lyffe darre take A fight.

* See line 1570, p. 61.
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Bors at last promises to fight for the Queen.

lord, kynge of Alte thede,

That alk the woride shalle Rede and Ryght ! 1416

launcelot, thou saue and hede,

Sithe I ne shalle neuyr hyra se wytA syght."

1 he quene wepte, and gaue hyr ylle,

Whan she sawe the fyre was yare, 1420

than mornyd she fulle stille ;

To bors de gawnys went sho thare,

By-sought hym, yif it were hys wille,

To helpe hyr in hyr mekylle care, 1424

In swounynge she be-fore hym felle,

That wordys myght sho speke no mare.

Whan bors saw the quene so bryght,

Of her he hade grete pyte, 1428

In hys arrays he helde her vpe Ryght,

Bade hyr of good comfort be ;

"
Madame, but there come a better knyght

That wolde the bataile take for the, 143*

I shalle my selue for the fighte

Whyle any lyffe may laste in me."

Than was the quene wonder blythe,

That bors de gawnys wolde for her feyght, 1436

That nere for loye she swounyd swythe
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Bors tells his Knights that he willfightfor the Queen.

But as that he her helde vp-Ryght ;

To hyr chambre he led hyr blythe,

To ladyes and to maydens bryght, 144

And bad, she shulde it to no man kythe,

Tylle he were armyd and redy dyght.

Bors, that was bolde and kene,

Clepyd Alk hys other knyghtw, 1444

And tokyn conselle hem be-twene,

The be'ste that thay couthe and myght,

how that he hathe hyght the quene,
u That like day for hyr to feyght 1448

A-yenste Syr mador full* of tene,

To saue hyr lyfe yife that he myght."

The knyghtis answerd wj't> wo and wrake,

And sayd,
"
they wyste wetterlye 1452

That she hathe launcelot du lake

Browght oute of ouere companye;

Nys not that nolde thys bataile take

Er<? she hade any vylanye; 1456

But we nylle not so glad hyr make

By-fore we ne sufTre hyr to be sorye."

Bors, and lionelle the knyght,

Estor, that doughty was of dede, 1460

To the forest than went thay Ryght,
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Bors and Lionel meet Lancelot.

There orysons at the chapelle to bede

To oure lord god All* full* of myght,

That day sholde lene hem wele to spede, 1464

A grace to venquesshe the feyght ;

Of syr mador thay hade grete drede.

As they came by the forest syde

There orysons for to make, 1468

The nobleste knyght than saue thay Ryde

That euer was in erthe shape ;

hys loreme lemyd All* \ty\Ji pr*de,

stede and armure All* was blake, 1472

hys name is noght to hele and hyde,

he hyght Syr launcelot du lake :

What wondyr was thoughe they were blythe

Whan they ther mayster se* wyt^ syght, 1476

On knes Felle thay asswythe,

And thankyd All* to god All*-myght ;

loye it was to here and lythe

The metynge of the noble knyght 1480

And after he askid Also swythe,

" how now farys my lady bryght ?
"

Bors than tolde hym Alle the Ryght,

It \uis no lenger for to hyde, 1484
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Lancelot sends to comfort the Queen.

" how there dyed a scottysche knyght

Atte the mete the quene besyde ;"

"To day, syr, is here dethe A\\e dyght,

It may no lenger be to byde, 1488

And I for hyr haue take the feyght;

Syr mador, stronge thought tha he be,

I hope he shalk welle proue hys myght."
" To the courte now wende ye thre, 1492

And recoup/forte my lady bryghte,

Bot loke ye speke no word of me,

I wolle come as A strange knyght."

launcelot, that was mochelle of myght, 1496

A-bydys in the forest grene ;

To the courte wente these othyr knyghtz>

For to recomforte the quene,

To make hyr glade wji/t^ Alle theyre myght ; 1500

Crete loye they made hem by-twene,

For why, she ne sholde drede no wyght ;

Off goode comforte they bade her bene.

Bordes were sette, and clothys sprede, 1504

The kyng hym-selfe is gone to sytte,

The quene is to the table lade,

WytA chekys that were wanne and wete ;

Off sorow were they neuyr vn-sad, 1508
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Syr Mador demands the Queeris death.

Myght they neyther drynke ne etc,

The quene of dethe was sore A-drade,

That grymly terys gone she lete.

And as thay were at the thryd mese, 1512

The kynge and Alk the courte be-dene,

Syr mador A\\e redy was

Wyt^ helme And shelde and haubarke shene;

A-monge hem All* be-fore the dese 1516

He blowrt^ oute vppon the quene,

To haue hys Ryght, wyt^-outen lese,

As were the covenantes hem by-twene.

The kyng lokyde one All* hys knyght/V; 1520

Was he neuere yet so woo ;

Sawhe neuyr on hym dyght,

A-yenste Syr mador for to goo.

Syr mador "
swore, by goddys myght, 1524

As he was man of herte thro,

Bot yif he hastely haue hys Ryght

A-monge hem Alk, he sholde hyr slo,"

Than spake the kynge of mekelle myght, 1528

That Ay was cortayse and hende,
"

Syr, lete vs etc, and sythen us dyght,

Thys day nys nought yit gone to the ende;

Yet myght there come suche A knyght, 1532
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Bors arms for the Queen. Then comes Lancelot.

Yif goddys wylk were hym to sende,

To fynde the thy fylle of fyghte,

Or the sonne to grounde wende."

Bors than loughe on lyonelle,

Wyste no man of here hertys worde,

hys chambyr A-none he wendys tylle

Wjyt/*-oute any othyr worde
\

Armyd hym at Alk hys wille 1540

Wytti helme, and haubarke, spere, and sworde ;

A-gayne than comys he fulk stylle

And sette hym downe to the borde.

The terys ranne on the kyngis kne 1544

For loye that he sawe bors adyght,

Up he rose, wytti hert[e] free,

And bors in armys clyppis Ryght,

And sayd,
"

bors, god for-yelde it the, 1548

In thys nede that thow wolde fyghte,

Welle Acquyteste thou it me

That I haue worshipped any knytht."

Than as Syr mador loudeste spake, 1552

The quene of treson to by-calle,

Comys syr launcelot du lake

Rydand Ryght in [to] the halle.

hys stede and armure Alk was blake, 1556
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Lancelot and Mador ride off to fight.

hys visere ouer hys y$en falle;

Many A man by-gonne to quake,

A-drade of hym nyghe were they Alle.

Then spake the kynge, mykelle of myght, 1560

That hend was in Iche A sythe,

"
Syr, is it youre wille to lyghte,

Etc and drynke, and make you blythe?"

launcelot spake as A strange knyght, 1564
"
Nay Syr," he sayd as swythe,

"
I herde telle here of A fight,

I come to saue A ladyes lyue;

Yeuelle hathe the quene by-sette her dedys, 1568

That she hathe worsshippid many a knyght,

And she hathe no man in her nedys,

That for hyr lyfe dare take a fight.

Thou, that hyr of treson gredys, 1572

Hastely that thow be dyghte ;

Oute of thy witte ]>oughe that thou wendis,

To day thou shalt proue all* thy myght"

Than was Syr mador Also blythe 1576

As foule of day after the nyght,

To hys stede he wente than Sythe,

As man that was of moche myght

To the felde than Ryde thay swythe, 1580
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Lancelot fights and vanquishes Mador.

hem folowes bothe kyng and knyght

The bataile for to se and lythe.

Saugh nevir no man A stronger fyght,

Vn-horsid were bothe knight/^ kene, 1584

They metten vtyth so myche mayne,

And sythe thay faught wyt/$ swerdys kene,

Bothe on fote, for sothe to sayne.

In Alle the batailles that launcelot had bene, 1588

\Vy\Ji hard acountres hym A-gayne,

In poynte hade he nevir bene

So nyghe hande for to haue be slayne.

There was so wondyr stronge A fyghte, 1592

O fote nolde nouther fle ne founde

Frome loughe none tylle late nyght,

Bot gyffen many a wofulk wounde :

launcelot than gaffe A dynte wytti myght, 1596

Syr mador fallys at laste to grounde,
"
Mercy," cryes that noble knyght,

Fore he was seke, and sore vnsound.

Thoughe launcelot were breme as bore, 1600

Fulk stournely he ganne vp stande,

O dynte wolde he smyte no more,

hys swerd he threwe oute of hys hande.

Syr mador by god than sware, 1604
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T/i. -t/ Court rejoice over Lancelot

"
I haue foughte in many A lande

With knyghtis bothfc lesse and mare,

And neuyr yit ere my mache I founde
;

Bot, Syr, A prayer I wolde make, 1608

For thynge that ye loue moste on lyfe,

And for cure swete lady sake,

youer name that ye wolde me kythe."

launcelot gan hys viser vp take, 1612

And hendely hym shewed that sythe:

Whan he saughe launcelot du lake,

Was neuyr man on molde so blythe ;

"lord," thane said he,
" welle is me, 1616

Myne Auauncement that I may make,

That I haue stande on dynte of the,

And foughten wjt^ launcelot du lake ;

My brothers dethe for-geffen be 1620

To the quenfc for thy sake."

launcelot hym kyste w_yt^ herte fre,

And in hys armys gan hym vp take
;

Kynge Arthur than loudfe spake 1624

A-monge hys knyght/j to the quene,
"
ta > yonder is launcelot du lake

Yiff I hym euyr v/yt/t syght haue sene."

Thay Ryden and ronne than for hys sake, 1628
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A Squire confesses that he poisoned the Apple.

The kynge and Alle hys knyghtw kene
;

In hys arrays he gon hym take,

The kynge hym kyste and courte by-dene.

Than was the quene glade I-noghe, 1632

Whan she saw launcelot du lake,

That nyghe for loy she felle in swoughe,

Bot as the lordys hyr gan vp take ;

The knyghtzV Alle wepte and loughe 1636

For loye as thay to-gedyr spake ;

Withe Syr mador, wyt/z-outen woughe,

Fulk sone acordement gon they make.

It was no lenger for to A-byde, 1640

Bot to the castelle thay Rode as swythe,

Withe trompys and vtyth mykelle pryde,

That loy it was to here and lythe.

Thoughe syr mador myght not go ne Ryde, 1644

To the curte is he brought that sythe,

And knyghtis vppon Iche A syde

To make hym bothe glad and blythe.

The squeers than were takyn Alle, 1648

And thay ar put in harde payne

Whiche that seruyd in the halle

Whan the knyght was vjyth poyson slayne.
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The treacherous Squire is punished.

There he grauntyd A-monge hem Alle, 1652

It myght no lenger be to layne,

How in an Appelle he dede the galle,

And hadde it thought to syr gawayne.

Whan syr mador herde Alle the Ryght, 1656

That no gylte hadde the lady shene,

For sorowe he loste mayne and myghte,

And on knees felle be-fore the quene.

launcelot then hym helde vppe Ryghte, 1660

For loue that was them be-twene,

hym kyste bothe kynge and knyght,

And sythen Alle the curte by-dene.

The squyer than was done to shende, 1664

As it was bothe lawe and Ryght,

Drawen and hongyd, and for-brende,

Be-fore syr mador the noble knyghte.

In the castelle thay gan forthe lende, 1668

The loyus garde than was it hyghte,

launcelot that was so hende

Thay honouryd hym vryth Alle ther myght,

A tyme be-felle, sothe to sayne, 1672

the knyght/V stode in chambyr and spake,

Bothe gaheriet, and syr gawayne,
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Agrawayne wants to disclose Lancelofs love.

And mordreite, that mykelle couthe of wrake;

"
Alias," than sayde syr Agrawayne, 1676

" how fals men schalle we vs make,

And how longe shalle we hele and layne

The treson of launcelote du lake ;

Wele we wote, wjyt/-outen wene, 1680

The kynge arthur oure erne sholde be,

And launcelote lyes by the quene;

A-geyne the knyke* trator is he,

And that wote All* the curte by-dene, 1684

And Iche day it here and see :

To the kynge we shulde it mene,

Yif ye wille do by the counselle of me."

" Wele wote we," sayd syr gawayne, 1688

" That we ar of the kyng/s kynne,

And launcelot is so mykylte of mayne,

That suche wordys were better blynne;

Welle wote thou, brothyr agrawayne, 1692

There-of shulde we bot harmys wynne;

Yit were it better to hele and layne,

Than werre and wrake thus to be-gynne;

Welle wote thow, brother agrawayne, 1696

launcelot is hardy knyght and thro,

* For kynge.
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,'<//// itissutii/es him. Arthur comes in.

kynge and court c hack- <>fte hcne si

Nad lie bcnc better than we mo
;

And sythcn myght I nciiyr saync 1700

The lone that has bcnc by-twciie vs twoo ;

launcclot shalle I neuyr be traync,

By-hynde hys bake to be hys foo.

launcclot is kyngcs sonne full* good, 1704

And therto hardy knyght and bolde,

And sythen, and hym nod by-stode,

Many A lande wolde wyt// hym holde
;

Sludde ther sholde be inykelle blode 1708

For thys tale, yiffe it were tolde."

Syr Agrawaync lie were fuller wode

That suche a thynge be-gynnfc wolde.

Than, thus gatys as the knyght/r stode, 1712

dawayne and A\\e that other pres,

In come the kyn^e, wit// mylde mode :

(iawayne that sayd
"
felaus, pees."

The kynge for wrathe was neghe wode, 1716

For to wette what it

Aggrawaync swore by crossc And Rode,

"I shalle it you tcllc wrt//-oute lees."

(iawayne to hys chanibyr weiite, 1720

Off thys tale nolde he noght here,
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Arthur is told hou> Launcelot lies with the Queen.

Gah riet and gaheryes, of hys A-sente

Withe here brother went they there :

Welle they vvyste that Alk was shente, 1724

And syr gawayne by god than sware,

"here now [is] made A comsemente,

That bethe not fynysshyd many a yere."

Syr Agrawayne tolde Alle be-dene 1728

To the kynge, w_yt^ symple chere,

" How launcelot liggys by the quene,

And so has done fulk many A yere,

And that wote All* the courte by-dene 1732

And Iche day it se and here;

And we haue false, and treytours, bene,

That we ne wolde neuyr to you dyskere."
"
Alias," than sayd the kynge there, 1736

" Certes that were grete pyte,

So As man nad neuyr yit more

Off biaute ne of bounte
;

Ne man in worlde was neuyr yit ore 1740

Off so mykylle noblyte ;

Alias, full* grete duelle it were,

In hym shulde Any treson be;

But sythe it is so, wyt^-outen fayle, 1744

Syr Agrawayne, so god the Rede,
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AgrawaynSs plan to catch Lancelot in tht act.

What were now thy beste consaylc,

For to take hym wyt^ the dede?

he is man of suche Apparayle, 1748

Off hym I haue fuller mychelle drede,

Alk the courte nolde hym Assayle

Yiff he were Armyd vppon hys stede."

"
Syr, ye and M\e the courte by-dene, 1752

Wendythe to morowe on huntynge Ryght;

And sythen send word to the quene

That ye wille dwelle wyt^-oute Alk nyght ;

And I, and other xii knyghtes kene, 1756

Fulk preuely we shall* vs dyght,

We shalle hym haue w>t^-outen wene

To morow or Any day by lyght"

On the morow wyt^ Alle the courte by-dene

The kynge gonne on huntynge Ryde, 1761

And sythen he sent word to the quene,

That he wolde All<r nyght oute Abyde :

Aggrawayne, wyt# xii knyghtys kene, 1764

Atte home be-lefte that ilke tyde;

Off Alle the day they were not sene,

So prewely thay gonne hem hyde.

Tho was the quene wondyr blythe, 1768

That the kynge wolde at the foreste dwelle,
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Bors warns Lancelot of coming mischief.

To launcelot she sente as swythe,

And bad that he shulde come her tille.

Syr bors de gawnes be-ganne to lythe, 1772

Thoughe hys herte lyked ille,

"
Syr," he said,

" I wolde you kythe

A word, yif that it were your wille ;

Syr, to nyght I rede ye dwelle; 1776

I drede ther be som treson dight

Withe Agrawayne, that is so felle,

That waites you bothe day and nyght.

Off Alle that ye haue gonne hyr tylle, 1780

Ne greuyd me neuyr yit no wight,

Ne neuyr yit gaffe myn herte to ille

So mykelle as it dothe to nyght"
"

Bors," he sayd,
" holde stylle, 1784

Suche wordys ar noughte to kythe,

I wille wende my lady tille,

Som new tythandes for to lythe ;

I ne shalk nought bote wet hyr wylle ; 1788

loke ye make youe glad and blythe,

Certenly I nelle nought dwelle,

Bot come A-gayne to youe Alk swythe."

For why, he wende haue comym? sone, 1792

For to dwelle had he not thought;
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Lancelot is caught in the Queeris bedchamber.

Non Armore he dyde hym vppon,

Bot A Robe A\\e sengle wrought ;

In hys hand A swerd he fone, 1796

Off tresson dred he hym Ryght noght,

There was no man vndyr the mono

he wende wyt harme durste hym haffe sought

Whan he come to the lady shene, 1800

he kissid, and clypped that swete wyght,

For sothe they neuyr wolde wene

That any treson was ther dyght.

So mykylle loue was hem by-twene, 1804

That they noght de-part^ Myght ;

To bede he gothe vry\Ji the quene,

And there he thoughte to dwelle Aile nyght

he was not buskyd in hys bedde, 1808

launcelot, in the quenys boure,

Come Agrawayne, and syr mordreit,

Wytfc twelve* knyghtys stiffe in stowre ;

Launcelot of tresson they be-gredde, 1812

Callyd hym fals, and kyngys treytoure,

Ami he so strongly was by-stedde,

There-inne he haddfe non Armoure.

"
Welaway," than sayd the quene, 1816

MS. xii.
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Launcelot without armour meets his takers.

"
launcelot, what shalk worthe of vs twoo,

The loue that hathe bene vs be-twene

To such endynge that it sholde goo,

Withe Agrawayne that is so kene, 1820

That nyght And day hathe bene cure foo ;

Now I wote wjytfc-outen wene

That Alle oure wele is tornyd to woo."

"lady," he sayd,
" thow moste blynne ; 1824

Wyde I wote thes wordis bethe Ryffe,

Bot, is here any Armoure inne,

That I may haue to saue my lyffe ?
"

"
Certis, nay," she sayd thenne, 1828

"
Thys Antoure is so wondyr stryffe,

That I ne may to none Armoure wynne,

Helme, ne hauberke, swerd ne knyffe."

Euyr Agrawayne, and syr mordred, 1832

Callyd hym
" Recreante fals knyght,"

Bad hym Ryse oute of hys bedde,

For he moste nedis vfy\Ji them fyght.

In hys Robe than he hym cled, 1836

Thoughe he none Armoure gete myght,

Wrothely oute hys swerd he gredde,

The chamber dore he sette vp Ryght;

An Armyd knyght be-fore in wente, 1840
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Launcdot kills all the knights except Mordreit.

And wende launcelot wele to sloo,

Bot launcelot gaffe hym soche A dynte,

That to the grounde gonne he go :

The other A\\e agayne than stente, 1844

Aftyr hym dorste folowe no moo.

To the chambyr dore he sprente,

And claspid it wyt^ barres twoo :

The knyght that launcelot has slayne, 1848

Hys Armoure founde he fayre and bryght,

Hastely he hathe hem of drayne,

And therin hym selfe dight :

"
Now, know thou wele, syr Agrawayne, 1852

Thow presons me no more to Nyght,"

Oute than sprange he wyt/; mykelk mayn,

Hym selfe a-yenste hem alle to fyght

Launcelot than smote vty\Ji herte goode, 1856

Wete ye welle, w>t>&-outen lese,

Syr Agrawayne to dethe yode,

And sythen A\\e the other presse ;

Was non so stronge that hym w>t^-stode 1860

Be he had made A lytelle Rese ;

Bot mordreit fled as he were wode,

To saue hys lyff full<? fayne he was.
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Launcelot rouses Bors and his other Knights,

Launcelot to hys chambre yode, 1864

to bors, and to hys other knyghtw;

Bors Armyd be-fore hym stode,

To bedde yit was he no$t dight;

The knyghtz> for fere was nye wode, 1868

So were they drechyd alk that nyght,

Bot blythe wexid they in her mode,

Whan they her mastyr sawghe wjtfc syght :

"
Syr," sayd bors the hardy knyght, 1872

"
Aftyr you haue we thoght fulk longe,

To bedde durste I me no$t dight,

For drede ye hade som Aunter stronge ;

Owre knyghtif haue be drechyd to nyght, 1876

That som nakyd oute of bed spronge,

For-thy we were fulk sore afryght

Leste som treson were vs A-monge."
"
Ya, bors, drede the no wight, 1880

Bot bethe of herte good And bolde,

And swythe A-waken vp AIL? my knyght*>,

And loke whiche wille vyth vs holde j

Loke they be Armyd and redy dight, 1884

For it is sothe that thou me tolde,

We haue be-gonne thys ilke nyght

That shalk brynge many A man fulk colde."
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Mordreit tells Arthur the Nighfs Adventures.

Bors than spake \\y\Jt drery mode, 1888

"
Syr," he sayd,

"
sithe it is so,

We shalle be of hertw good,

Aftyr the wele to take the wo."

The knyghtis sprent as they were wode, 1892

And to there harneise gon the go;

At the morow, Armyd be-fore hym stode

An hundrethe knyghtw and squyers mo.

Whan they were armyd, and redy dight, 1896

A softe pas forthe gonne they Ride,

As men that were of mykelle myght,

To A forest there be-syde.

launcelot Arrayes Alle hys knyght/J, 1900

And there they loggen hem to byde,

Tylle they herd of the lady bryght,

What Auntere of hyr shulde be-tyde.

Mordreit than toke A way full* gayne, 1904

And to the forest wente he Right,

Hys Auntures tolde, for sothe to sayne,

That were by-fallyn that ylke nyght.

"
Mordreit, have ye that treitour slayne, 1908

Or, how haue ye \\yih hym dight?"
"
Nay, syr, bot dede is aggrawayne,

And so Ar All* oure other knyghtw."
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Arthur determines to burn his Queen.

Whan it herde syr gawayne, 1912

That was so hardy knyght and bolde,

"
Alias, is my brother slayne !

"

Sore hys herte be-gan to colde ;

" I warnyd wele syr Aggrawayne, 1916

Or euyr yit thys tale was tolde,

Launcelot was so myche of mayne,

A-yenste hym was stronge to holde."

It was no lenger for to byde : 1920

Kynge, And All* his knyghtis kene,

Toke there counselle in that tyde,

What was beste do wyt the quene.

It was no lenger for to byde, 1924

That day fo[r-] brent shuld she bene.

The fyre than made they in the felde,

There-to they brought that lady fre,

Alk that euyr myght wepene welde, 1928

A-boute her Armyd for to bee.

Gawayne, that styffe was vndir shelde,

Gaheryet, ne gaheryes, ne wold no$t see,

In there chamber they hem helde, 1932

Off hyr they had grete pyte.

The kynge Arthure, that ylke tyde,

Gawayne And gaherys for sent,
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'/ rescues the Queen.

here Ansi for t<> hyde, 1936

"They ne wolde no$t he of hys assen:

"C.iwayne wolde neuyr be neiv

'1'here Any woman shuld be

(iaheriet. And gaherics, wyl// lytelle' pryde 1940

Allc- vn-Armyd thedyr they wetite.

A squeer gonne iho tythandes lythe.

That launcelot to courte h.:

To tile Mivste he weiite as >\vithe 1944

Tliere launcelote and hys folia- was lente,

Uad liem "come and haste hlythe ;

Tlie queue is ledde to be brente."

And they to hors and Arnir^ -uythc, 1948

And Iche one be-fore other sprer

The ([iiene by the lyre stode,

And in hyr smoke A\\e redy \\

lordyngis was there many and good, 195*

And grete power wrt//-outen lese.

Launcelote sprente as he were wode;

Fullf sone partyd he the prees,

none so styffe a -;eynste hym stode, 1956

Be he had made a lytelle R (

There was no stele stode hem a-;eyne :

Though faught they but A lytelle stound,



Arthur swoons at the news of the Rescue.

lordyngys that were myche of mayne, 1960

Many goode were brought to grounde ;

Gaheriet and gaheries bothe were slayne

Wythe many A doulfull^ dethes wounde
;

The quene thay toke wjyt^-oute layne 1964

And to the foreste gonne they founde.

1 he tythingis is to the kynge brought,

how " launcelote has tane away the quene,

Suche wo as there is wroughte, 1968

Slayne ar Alle oure knyghtis kene."

Downe he felle, and swounyd ofte,

Crete duelle it was to here and sene,

So nere hys herte the sorowe sought, T 97 2

Alk-moste hys lyffe, wolde no man wene ;

"" Ihesu cryste, what may I sayne ?

In erthe was neuyr man so wo !

Suche knyghtys as there ar slayne I 97&

In All<? thys worlde there is no mo
;

Lette no man telle Syr gawayne

Gaheriet hys brother is dede hym fro
;

But, weilaway, the reufulle Rayne 1980

That euyr launcelote was my fo."

Gawayne gonne in hys chambyr hym holde,
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Gawayne swoons over his Brother? Corpses.

Off Alk the day he nolde not oute goo ;

A squyer than the tythandys tolde, 1984

What wondyr theighe hys herte were wo :

"
Alias," he sayde,

"
my brother bolde ;

Where gahereit be dede me Fro !

w

So sore hys hert be-gan to colde, 1988

Allr-moste he woldfc hym selff sloo.

The squyer spake wyi/t drery mode,

To re-comfort syr Gawayne,
" Gaheriet eyles noght but goode, 1992

he wolle sone come A-gayne."

Gawayne sprent as he were wode

To the chambre there they lay slayne:

The chambre flore Alle ranne on blode, 1996

And clothys of golde were ouer hem drayne.

A clothe he heuys than vppon hyght,

What wondyr thoughe hys hert were sore

So dulfully to se them dight, 2000

That ere so doughty knyghtis were.

Whan he hys brother sawghe vty\Ji syght,

A word myght he speke no more;

There he lostfc mayne and myght, 2004

And ouyr hym felle in swounynge thore.

Off swounynge whan he myght A-wake
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Gawain swears war to the death against Lancelot.

The hardy knyght syr gawayne,

Be god he sware, and loude spake, 2008

As man that myche was of mayne,
" Be-twixte me And launcelote du lake,

Nys man in erthe, for sothe to sayne,

Shalk trewes sette, and pees make, 2012

Er outher of vs haue other slayne."

A squyer that launcelot to court hadde sente,

Off the tythandys gonne he lythe,

To the foreste is he wente, 2016

And tolde launcelot Also swythe

how "
lordy[]ges that were Riche of rente,

Fele goode had loste hyr lyffe,

Gaheryet and gaheries sought here ende." 2020

Bot than was launcelot no thynge blythe,

"
Lord," he said,

" what may thys bene,

Ihesu cryste, what may I sayne,

The loue that hathe be-twexte vs bene, 2024

That euyr gaheryet me was A-gayne ;

Now, I wote for Alk by-dene

A sorye man Is syr gawayne;

A-cordement thar me nevyr wene, 2028

Tille eyther of
.
vs haue other slayne."

launcelot gonne wyt$ hysse folke forthe wende
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Lancelot goes to Joyus Card.

Withe sory hert and drery mode ;

To quenys, and countesses fele he sende, 2032

And grete ladyes of gentilk blode,

That he had ofte here landis deffende,

And foughten whan hem nede by-stode ;

Ichone her power hym lende, 2036

And made hys party stiffe and goode ;

quenys and countesses that Ryche were,

Sende hym erlys wyt^ grete meyne,

Other ladies, that myght no more, 2040

Sente hym barons or knyghtis free;

So mykelle folke to hym gon fare,

Hydous it was hys oste to see.

To the loyus gard wente he thare, 2044

And helde hym in that stronge Cyte.

Launcelotis herte was full* sore

For the lady fayre and bryght ;

A Damosselle he dyd be yar,e, 2048

In Ryche Apparayle was she dyght,

Hastely in message for to fare

To the kynge of mykelle myght,

To prove it fals, what myght he mare, 2052

Bot proferys hym there-fore to fyght.
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Arthur's Answer to Lancelot's Challenge.

The mayden is Redy for to Ryde

In A fulk Ryche Aparaylmente

Off Samytte grene, wjyt^ mykylk pryde, 2056

That wroght was in the oryente.

A dwerffe shulde wendk by hyr syde,

Suche was launcelotis comaundemente ;

So were the manerys in that tyde 2060

Whan A mayde on message wente.

To the castelle whan she come,

In the paleise gonne she lyght,

To the kynge hyr erande she sayd sone, 2064

By hym satte syr gawayne the knyght,

Sayd,
" that lyes were sayde hym vppon ;

Trewe they were by day and nyght ;

To prove it as a knyght shulde done, 2068

Launcelot proferis hym to fyghte."

The kynge Arthure spekys there

Wordys that were kene and thro,

" He ne myght proue it neu^r more, 2072

Bot of my men that he wold slo ;

Be Them cryste," the kynge sware,

And Syr gawayne than Also,

"
his dedis shalk be bought fulk sore, 2076

Bot yife no stele nylk in hym go."
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Arthur summons his Host.

The mayden hathe hyr answere
;

To the loyus gardfc gonne she Ryde ;

Suche as the kynges wordis were, 2080

She tolde launcelot in that tyde.

Launcelot Syghed wounder sore,

Teres frome hys y$en ganne glyde,

Bors de gawnes by gode than sware, 2084
" In mydde the felde we shall* hem byde."

Arthure wolde no lenger a-byde,

Bot hastis hym vtyth All* hys myght,

Messengeres dyd he go and Ryde, 2088

That thay ne shulde lette for day ne nyght,

Thorow-oute yngland by Iche a syde,

To erle, baroun, and to knyght,

Bad hem come that ilke tyde, 2092

Withe hors stronge And Armure bryght.

Thoughe the knyght that were dede hem fro,

There-of was All* there mykelle kare,

Thre hundrethe thay made mo, 2096

Oute of the castelle or they wold fare,

Off ynglonde, A[nd] yreland Also,

Off walys, and scottis that beste were,

Launcelot And hys folkys to slo, 2100

Withe hertis breme as Any bore.
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Arthur besieges Lancelot in Joyus Garde.

Whan thys oste was Alk bowne,

It was no lenger for to byde,

Rayses spere, and goimfanoune, 2104

As men that were of mykelle pryde ;

Wytti helme, and shelde, and hauberke browne,

Gawayne hym-selfe be-fore ganne Ryde

To the loyus garde, that Ryche towne, 2108

And sette A sege on Iche A syde.

A-boute the loyus garde they laye

Seuentene wokys, And welte mare,

Tille it felle vppon A day 2112

launcelot home bad hem fare,

" Breke youre sege ! wendys awaye !

you to slae grete pyte it ware,"

he sayd, "Alias, and weilawaye, 2116

That euyr be-ganne thys sorewe sare."

Evir the kynge, and Syr gawayne,

Calde hym
"

fals Recreante knyght,"

And sayde, "he had hys bretherne slayne, 2120

And treytour was by day and nyght ;

Bad hym come And prove hys mayne

In the felde vryth hem to fyghte :

"

Launcelot sighed j for sothe to sayne, 2 1 24

Grete duelle it was to se wyt/z sight.



Bors asks Lancelot to attack the Besiegers.

So loude they launcelot gonne Ascrye

With vois and hydous hornys bere,

Bors de gawnes standis hym by, 2128

And launcelot makys yuelle chere,

"
Syr," he sayd,

" whare-fore and why

Shulde we these proude wordys here?

me thynke ye fare as cowardlye 2132

As we ne durste no man nyghe nere ;

Dight we vs in Ryche Araye,

Bothe wyt^ spere, And vty\Ji shelde,

As swithe as euyr that we maye, 2136

And Ryde we oute in-to the felde ;

Whyle my lyffe laste maye,

Thys day I ne shalk my wepen yelde ;

There-fore my lyffe I darre wele laye, 2140

We two shalk make hem A\\e to helde."

"
Alias," quod launcelot,

" wo is me,

That euyr shuld I se wyU syghte,

A-3eyne my lord[^] for to be, 2144

The noble kynge that made me knyght"
"
Syr gawayne, I be-Seche the

As thou arte man of myche myght,

In the felde let not my lorde be, 2148

Ne that thy selfe \\y\Ji me not fyghte."
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Lancelot's Sally. Gawayne wounds Lyonelle.

It may no lenger for to byde,

But buskyd hem, and made A\\e bowne
;

Whan thay were Redy for to Ryde, 2152

They Reysed spere and gonfanoune.

Whan these ostes gan samen glyde

Withe vois and hydous hornys sowne,

Grete pyte was on eyther syde, 2156

So fele goode ther were layd downe.

Syr lyonelle wyU myche mayne

Withe A spere by-fore gan founde;

Syr gawayne Rydys hym A-gayne, 2160

hors and man he bare to grounde

That AIL? men wende he had ben slayne;

Syr lyonelle hade suche A wounde,

Oute of the felde was he drayne, 2164

For he was seke and sore vn-sounde.

In A\\e the felde that ilke tyde

Myght no man stonde launcelot a-Jeyne,

And sythen as faste As he myght Ryde 2168

To saue that no man sholde be slayne.

The kynge was euyr nere be-Syde,

And hewe on hym wjyt/fc Alk hys mayne,

And he so corteise was that tyde, 2172

O dynte that he nolde smyte agayne.
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Bars unhorses Arthur, and Lancelot remounts him.

Bors de gawnes saughe at laste,

And to the kynge than gan he Ryde,

And on hys helme he hytte so faste, 2176

That nere he lostk All<r hys pryde ;

The stede Rigge vndyr hym braste,

That he to ground^ felle that tyde,

And sythen, wordys loude he caste 2180

Withe Syr launcelot to chyde :

"
Syr, shalthou All* day Suffer so

That the kynge shalk the assayle ?

And sethe, hys hertfc is so thro, 2184

Thy corteise may not Availe.

Batailles shalk there neu^re be mo,

And thou wilt do be my consalle,

leuyth vs leue them All<? to slo, 2188

For thou haste venquesshid thys bataille."

"
Alias," quod launcelot,

" wo is me,

That euyr shulde I se wyt^ syghte

By-fore me hym vnhorsyd bee, 2192

The noble kynge that made me knyght."

he was than so corteise and fre,

That downe of hys stede he lyghte ;

The kynge ther-on than horsys he, 2196

And bade hym fle yiffe that he myght.
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Arthur weeps. Bors and Gawayne fight.

Whan the kynge was horsyd there,

launcelot lokys he vppon,

How corteise was in hym more 2200

Then euyr was in Any man.

He thought on thyngis that had bene ore,

The teres from hys yjen Ranne,

He Sayde,
"

Alias," wjyt/fc syghynge sore, 2204
" That euyr yit thys werre be-gan."

The parties arne wjt/^-drawen A-waye,

Off knyghtis were they wexyn thynne,

On morow on that other daye 2208

Scholde the bataylle efte be-gynne.

Thay dyght hem on A Ryche Araye,

And partyd ther ostes bothe in twynne ;

he that by-ganne thys wrechyd playe, 2212

What wondyr thoughe he had grete synne.

Bors was breme as Any bore,

And oute he rode to syr gawayne,

For lyonelle was woundyd sore ;
2216

Wenge hys brother he wolde full<? fayne.

Syr gawayne gonne A-5eyne hym fare,

As man that myche was of mayne,

Eyther throughe other body bare, 2220

That welle nere were they bothe slayne ;
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Lancelots party win the Second Battle.

Bothe to grounde they Felle in fere,

There-fore were fele folke fulkr woo;

The kynges party Redy were 2224

A-way to take hem bothe two.

launcelot hym selfe come nere,

Bors rescous he them froo,

Oute of the felde men hym here, 2228

So were they woundyd bothe two.

Off thys bataille were to telle

A man that it wele vndyrstode,

How knightis vndyr sadels felle, 2232

And sytten downe w^th sory mode;

Stedys that were bolde and snelle,

A-monge hem waden in the blode,

Bot by the tyme of euyn belle 2236

launcelot party the better stode.

Off thys batayle was no more,

Bot thus depa[r]ten they that daye,

Folke here Frendys home ledde and bare 2240

That slayne in the feldys laye.

Launcelot gonne to hys castelle fare,

The bataille venquesshyd, for Sothe to saye;

There was duello and wepynge sare, 2244

Amonge hem was no chyldys playe.



The Pope commands Arthur to make Peace.

[Into] alk landys northe and southe

Off thys werre the word spronge,

And yit at Rome it was fulte couthe 2248

In ynglande was suche sorowe stronge ;

There-of the pope had grete Routhe,

A lettre he selid wyt^ hys hande,
" Bot they accorded welle in trowthe, 2252

Enterdite he wolde the lande."

Then was A bischope at Rome

Off Rowchester, wj^-outen lese ;

Tylle ynglande he the message Come, 2256

To karllylle ther the kynge was.

The popis lettre oute he nome

In the paleis by-fore the desse,

And bade them do the popis dome, 2260

And holde yngland in Reste and pes :

Redde was it by-fore Alk by-dene,

The lettre that the pope gonne make,
" How he moste haue a-Jeyne the quene, 2264

And a-corde withe launcelot du lake ;

Make a pes hem by-twene

For euyr more, and trews make,

Or ynglande entyrdyted shulde bene, 2268

And torne to sorow for ther sake."
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The Bishop asks Launcelot to give up the Queen.

The kynge a-$eyne it wolde nojte bene

To do the popys comaundemente,

Blythely A-yeyne to haue the quene; 2272

Wolde he noght that ynglonde were shente;

Bot gawayne was of herte so kene,

That to hym wolde he neuyr Assente

To make A-corde hem by-twene, 2276

While Any lyffe were in hym lente.

Through the sente of A\\f by-dene,

C.anne the kynge A lettre make,

The bysschope in message yede by-twene 2280

To syr launcelot du lake,

And Askyd,
"

yiffe he wolde the quene

Cortessly to hym by-take,

Or yngland enterdyt shuld bene, 2284

And torne to sorow for ther sake."

launcelot Answeryd, wytfc grete fauoure,

As knyght that hardy was and kene,

"
Syr, I haue stande in many A stoure 2288

Bothe for the kynge and for the quene ;

Fulk colde had bene hys beste towre,

Yiff that I nadde my selfe bene.

he quytes it me w>-t^ lytelle honoure, 2292

That I haue seruyd hym All* by-dene."



The Bishop promises the Queen a kind Reception.

The bysschope spake wyt/$-oute fayle,

Thoughe he were nothynge A-froughte,

"
Syr, thynke that $e haue venquysshid many A

bataille 2296

Throwgh grace that god hathe for you wrought ;

ye shalle do now by my counsayle,

Thynke on hym that you dere bought,

Wemen Ar frele of hyr entayle, 2300

Syr, lettes not ynglande go to noght."

"
Syr bysshope, castelles for to holde,

Wete you wele I haue no nede,

I myght be kynge yif that I wolde 2304

Off All* benwike, that Ryche thede ;

Ryde in to my landys bolde

Withe my knyghtes styffe on stede ;

The quene, yif that I to them yolde, 2308

Off hyr lyffe I haue grette drede."

"
Syr, be mary that is mayden floure,

And god that All* shalk rede and Ryght,

She ne shalk haue no dyshonoure, 2312

There-to my trouthe I shaUV you plyght ;

Bot boldely brought in-to hyr boure,

To ladyes, and to maydens bryght,

And holden in welle more honoure 2316
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A Truce is made between Arthur and Lancelot.

Than euyr she was by day or nyght."

"
Now, yif I grande suche a thynge,

That I delyu*re shall* the quene,

Syr bysshope, say, my lorde the kynge, 2320

Syr gawayne, and hem All* by-dene,

That thay shall* make me A sekerynge,

A trews to holde vs by-twene."

Then was the bysshope woundyr blythe 2324

That launcelot gaffe hym thys Answere ;

Tylle hys palfray he wente as swythe,

And tylle karllylle gonne he fare.

Tythandys sone were done to lythe 2328

Whiche that launcelotis wordis ware;

The kynge and courte was All* full* blythe,

A trews they sette and sekeryd thare;

Through the Assent of All* by-dene 2332

A syker trews there they wrought,

Though gawayne were of hert[*] kene

There a-yenste was he nojte,

To hald A trews hem by-twene 2336

While launcelot the quene home broght ;

Bot *oumnente thar hym nevyr wene

Or eyther other herte haue sought.

* M S ou or OH with o over. Is ovtrmentt, beyond this, more than thUT
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Lancelot brings the Queen to Karlylle,

A syker trews gonne they make, 2340

And vrytfi ther scales they it bande :

There-to they thre bisshopys gon take,

The wiseste that were in Alle the lande,

And sent to launcelot du lake. 2344

At loyus gard the they hym fande :

The lettres there they hym by-take,

And there-to launcelot held hys hande.

The bisshopis than wente on her way 2348

To karlylL?, there the kynge wase,

" Launcelot shall come that other day

Withe the lady proude in pres."

he dight hym I A Riche Araye, 2352

Wete ye wele, wyth-outen les,

An hundreth knyghtz>, for sothe to saye,

The beste of Alle hys oste [he] chese.

Launcelot and the quene were cledde 2356

In Robes of A Riche wede,

Off Samyte white wytti syluer shredde,

yuory sadylL?, and white stede ;

Saumbues of the same threde, 2360

That wroght was in the heythen thede;

launcelot hyr brydelle ledde,

In the Romans, as we Rede ;
>
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and presents her pure to the King.

The other knyght/V euerychone 2364

In Samyte grene of heythen lande,

And in there kyrtelles Ryde Allone,

And Iche knyght a grene garlande,

Sadillis sette vfyih Ryche stone, 2368

Ichone A braunche of olyffe in hande;

Alle the felde A-boute hem schone,

The knightis Rode fulk loude synghand.

To the castelle when they come, 2372

In the paleise gonne they lyghte,

launcelot the quene of hyr palfray nome,

They Seyde it was A semly syghte.

The kynge than salowes he full* sone, 2376

As man that was of myche myghte ;

Feyre wordys were there fone,

Bot wepynge stode there many a knyghte.

Launcelot spake, as I you mene, 2380

To the kynge of mykelle myght,

"Syr, I haue the broght thy quene,

And sauyd her lyffe wytf the Ryght,

As lady that is feyre and shene 2384

And trewe is bothe day and nyght;

Iffe Any man sayes she is noght clene,

I profre me there-fore to feyght"
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Arthur reproaches Lancelot. Gawain challenges him.

The kynge Arthur Answerys thore 2388

Wordys that were kene and throo,

"
Launcelot, I ne wende neuyr more

That thow wolde me haue wroght thys woo ;

So dere as we samen were, 2392

There-vndyr that thou was my foo ;

Bot noght for-thy, me Rewis sore

That euyr was werre by-twexte vs two."

LAuncelot, than Answeryde he 2396

Whan he had lystenyd longe,

"
Syr, thy wo thow witeste me,

And welle thou woste it is viy\.h wronge ;

I was neuyr fer frome the, 2400

When thow had Any sorow stronge,

Bot lyers lystenes thow to lye,

Off whome Al\e thys word oute spronge."

Than by-spake hym Syr gawayne 2404

That was hardy knyght and free,

"
launcelot, thou may it noght wj>t/-sayne,

That thow haste slayne my brethrene thre f

For-thy, schalk we proue oure mayne, 2408

In feld whether shalk haue the gree ;



Lancelot pleads for peace. Gawayne refuses it.

Or eyther of vs shall* other slayne,

Blythfc shall* I neuyr be."

Launcelot Answeryd wyt^ hert sore, 2412

Thoughe he were nothynge A-froughte,

"
Gawayne," he said,

"
thoughe I were there,

My self thy brethren slow I noght ;

Other knyghtis fele ther were, 2416

That sythen thys werre dere han bought"

launcelot syghed wonder sore,

The terys of hys yen sowght.

launcelot spake, as I you mene, 2420

To the kynge, and syr gawayne,
"

Syr, shall* I neuyr of cordemente wene,

That we myght frendys be A$eyne ?
"

Gawayne spake wyt// hert[*] kene, 2424

As man that mychfc was of mayne,
"
Nay, cordement thar the neuyr wene,

Tylle on of vs haue other slayne."

"
Sythe it neuyr may be-tyde 2428

That pees may be vs by-twene,

May I in to my landys Ryde,

Saffely w>-t my knyghtis kene?

Than wille I here no lenger byde 2432

Bot take leue of yow All* bydene;
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Lancelot offers to leave England.

Where I wende in worldp] wyde

Engelond wolle I neuyr sene."

The kynge arthur Answered thore, 2436

The terys from hys y$en Ranne,
"
By Ihmi cryste," he there swore,

" That all* thys worlde wroght and wan,

In-to thy landys whan thou willt fare, 2440

The shalk lette no lyuand man."

He sayd,
"

Alias," withe syghynge sare,

" That euyr yit thys werre by-ganne.

Sythe that I shall? wende A-waye, 2444

And in myn Awne landys wone,

May I saffly wone ther aye

That ye wythe werre not come me on %
"

Syr gawayne than sayd,
"
naye, 2448

By hym that made sonne and mone,

Dight the as welle as euyr thou may,

For we shalk After come full* sone."

launcelot hys leue hathe taken thare, 2452

It was no lenge[r] for to byde,

Hys palfray found he Redy Jare,

Made hym Redy for to Ryde ;

Oute of the castelle gonne they fare, 2456

Gremly teres lette they glyde,
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Lancelot leaves Joyus Card, and sails to Benwikc.

There was dwelle and wepynge sare,

At the partynge was lytelle pryde.

To the loyus gard, the Ryche towne, 2460

Rode launcelot the noble knyghte,

Busked hem, and made A bowne,

As men that were of myche myght;

Withe spere in hand, and gonfanowne, 2464

Lette they nouther Day ne nyght,

To An hauen hight
"
kelyon,"

Ryche galleys there they fande dyght

Now ar thay shyppyd on the flode, 2468

launcelot And hys knyghtw hende ;

Wederes had they feyre and goode,

Wher hyr wille was for to wende,

To An hauen there it stode 2472

As men were leueste for to lende;

Off benwike blythe was hyr mode,

Whan Ihu cryst hem thedir sende.

Now ar thay Aryued on the stronde, 2476

Off hem was fele folke full* blythe,

Crete lordis of the lande

A-$eyne hym they come as swythe,

And fellyn hym to fote and hande, 2480

For her lord thay gonne hym kythe,
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Arthur summons his knights to war on Lancelot.

At hys domys for to stande,

And at hys lawes for to lythe.

Bors made he kynge of gawnes, 2484

As it was bothe law and Ryght;

lyonelle made kynge of fraunce,

Be olde tyme
"
gawle

"
hyghte ;

All* hys folke he ganne Auance, 2488

And landys gaffe to Iche A knyghte,

And storyd hys castellys for Alk chance,

For mykylk he hiopyd more to fyght.

Estor he crownys wyt/fc hys hande, 2492

So sayes the boke, wjyt/$-outen lese,

made hym kynge of hys fadyr lande,

And prynce of All the Ryche prese ;

Bad no thynge hym shulde wyt/j-stande, 2496

Bot hald hym kynge as worthy was,

For ther more hym self wold fande

Tylle he wiste to leffe in pes.

Arthure wolle he no lenger A-byde, 2500

nyght and day hys herte was sore,

messengerys did he go And Ryde

Throughe-oute yngland for to fare
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Mordred is appointed Steward of the Realm.

To erlys, And barons, on Iche A syde, 2504

Bad hem " buske and make Alfc Jare,

On launcelot landys for to Ryde,

To brenne and sle and make All* bare."

At hys knyghtis Alk by-dene, 2508

The kynge gan hys conselle take,

And bad hem ordeyne hem by-twene

Who beste steward were for to make,

The Reme for to saue and Jeme, 2512

And beste were for bretaynes sake ;

Full* mykelle they dred hem All? by-dene

That Alyens the land wold take.

The knyghtis answeryd, w^t//-oute lese, 2516

And said, for sothe, that "so them thought

That syr mordred the sekereste was,

Thoughe men the Reme throw-oute sought,

To saue the Reme in trews and pees." 2520

Was A boke by-fore hym brought ;

Syr mordreit they to steward chese,

That many A bolde sythen A-bought.

It was no lenger for to byde, 2524

But busk^s hem, And made All* bowne ;

Whan they were Redy for to Ryde,

They Reised spere and gonfanowne.
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Lancelot takes counsel with his Knights.

Forthe they went, wyt/z mykelle pryde, 2528

Tylle An hauyne hyght
"
kerlyonne,"

And graythes be the lande syde,

Galeis grete of fele fasowne.

now ar they shippid on the see, 2532

And wendyn ouyr the water wyde ;

Off benwyke whan they myght se,

Withe grete Route they gonne vp Ryde ;

wjyt/^-stode hem neyther stone ne tre, 2536

Bot brente and slow on Iche A syde.

launcelot is in hys beste Cyte,

There he batelle wolle A-byde.

launcelot clepis hys knyghtis kene, 2540

His erlys, And hys barons bolde,

Bad hem ordeyne hem by-twene

To wete her wylle, what they wolde,

" To Ryde A-jeyne hem AIL? by-dene, 2544

Or ther worthe walles holde ;

For welk they wiste, w_yt^-outen wene,

For no fantyse Arthur nold folde."

Bors de gawnes, the noble knyght, 2548

stornnely spekys in that stounde,

"
Doughty men that ye be dyghte,

Foundis your worship for to fownd,
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Lyonelle is for delay ; Galyhud for attack.

Withe spere and shelde and armes biyght 2552

A-Jeyne your fo-men for to fownd
;

kynge, and duke, erle, and knyght,

We shalte hem bete And brynge to grounde."

Lyonelle spekys in that tyde, 2556

That was of wane wyse And bolde,

"
Lordyngis, yit I rede we byde,

And oure worthy walles holde;

Le[t] them pryke wyt All* ther pryde, 2560

Tylle they haue Caught bothe hungre and colde,

Than shall* we oute vppon them Ryde,

And shredde them downe as shepe in folde."

Syr baundemorgew, that bolde kynge, 2564

To launcelot spekys in that tyde,

"
Syr, cortessye And your* sufferynge

Has wakend vs wo full* wyde ;

Awise you welle vppon thys thynge, 2568

Yiff that they ouer oure landys Ryde,

All* to noght they myght vs brynge

Whyle we in holys here vs hyde,"

Galyhud, that Ay was goode, 2572

To launcelot he spekys thare,

"
Syr, here ar knyghtis of kynges blode,

That longe wylle not droupe And dare ;
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Lancelot counsels delay, in hope oj Peace.

Gyffe me leue, for crosse on Rode 2576

Withe my men to them to fare,

Thoughe they be wers than outlawes wode,

I shalk them sle and make fulk bare."

Off northe gales were bretherne seuen, 2580

Ferly mekelle of streng[t]he and pryde,

Not fulk fele that men coude neuyne

Better dorste in bataile byde ;

Alle they sayd wytA one steuen, 2584
"
Lordyngw, how longe wolle ye chyde 1

Launcelot, for goddys loue in heuen,

Wyt/fc galehud forthe lette vs Ryde."

Than spake the lord that was so hende, 2588

Hym Self syr launcelot de lake,

"
Lordyng/j, A whyle I rede we lende,

And oure worthy wallys wake ;

A message wile I to them sende, 2592

A trews be-twene vs for to take
;

my lord is so corteise and hende

That yit I hope A pees to make;

Thoughe we myght the worshyppe wynne, 2596

Off A thynge myn hert is sore,

Thys land is of folke fulk thynne,

Bataylles has it made full<? bare
;
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He sends a Message of Peace to Arthur.

Wete ye welle it were grete synne 2600

Crysten folke to sle thus more,

Withe myldenesse we shall* be-gynne,

And god shall* wische vs wele to fare."

And at thys Assent All* they ware, 2604

And Sette A wacche for to wake,

knyght/5 breme as Any bare,

And derfe of drede as is the drake.

A Damyselle thay dede be 3are, 2608

And hastely gon her lettres make,

A mayde sholde on the message fare,

A trews by-twene them for to take.

The mayde was full* shene to shewe, 2612

Vppon her stede whan she was sette,

Hyr paraylle All* of one hewe,

Off A grene weluette ;

In hyr hand A braunche newe; 2616

For why, that no man sholde her lette ;

Ther-by men messangerys knewe

In ostes whan that men them mette.

The kynge was lokyd in A felde 2620

By A ryuer brode And dreghe,

A while she houyd, And by-helde

Pavylons were pyghte on hyghe.
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Lancelot's letters are presented to Arthur.

She saughe there many comly telde 2624

Wythe pomelles bryghte as goldis beghe,

On one hynge the kyngis shelde ;

That pauylon she drew hyr nyghe.

The kynges baner oute was sette, 2628

That pauylon she drewe hyr nere,

Vfyth A knyght fulte sone she mette,

hyght
"
Syr lucan de bottellere."

She hailsed hym, and he her grette, 2632

The mayde vryth full mylde chere,

Hyr erande was not for to lette,

he wiste she was A messengere.

Syr lucan downe gan hyr take, 2636

And in hys Armes forthe gan lede,

hendely to her he spake,

As knyght that wise was vndyr wede
;

" Thou comeste from launcelot de lake, 2640

The beste that euyr strode on stede,

Ihmi,* for hys modyris sake,

Yiffe the grace wele to spede."

Feyre was pight vppon a playne 2644

The paviloun in Ryche A-parayle,

The kynge hym selfe, and syr gawayne,

* MS. Ihc.
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Lancelot offers a Truce, and to go to the Holy Land.

Comely sytten in the halle ;

The mayde knelyd the kynge A-gayne, 2648

So lowe to grounde gan she falle,

here lettres were not for to layne,

They were I-rade A-monge he/w All*.

hendly and feyre the mayden spake, 2652

Fulk fayne of speche she wold be sped,

"
Syr, god you saue from wo And wrake,

And Alle your knyghtis in Ryche wede ;

Yow gret/y wele, syr launcelot du lake, 2656

That \iy\Ji yow hathe bene euyr at nede,

A xij monthe trewse he wolde take

To lyue vppon hys owne lede;

And sythen, yiffe ye make an heste, 2660

he wille it holde wyth hys honde,

By-twene you for to make pees

Stabully ouer for to stonde :

He wolle Rape hym on A Resse 2664

Myldely to the holy londe,

There to lyue, wyU-outen lese,

Whyle he is man lyvande."

The kynge than clepid hys counsayle, 2668

Hys doujty knyghtis All<? by-dene,

"
Fyrste," he sayde,

"
wyt*-outen fayle,
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Gawayne alone is for War.

Me thynke it were beste to sene ;

he were A fole, wyt^-outen fayle, 2672

So feyr forwardys for to fleme :

"

The kynge the messyngere thus dyd assayle,

"
It were pite to sette warre vs by-twene."

"
Sert/5- nay," sayd syr gawayne, 2676

" he hathe wroght me wo I-noughe.

So traytowrly he hathe my bredre# slayne,

Alk for your loue, sir, that is treuthe :

To yngland will? I not torne A-gayne 2680

Tylle he be hangid on a boughe ;

Whyle me lastethe myght or mayne

There-to I shalk fynd peple I-noghe."

The kynge hym self w/t/j-owten lese, 2684

And Iche A lord, is nought to layne,

Alk they spake to haue pese,

But hym self syr gawayne;

To batayle hathe he made hys hest, 2688

Or ellys neu^r to torne A-gayne.

They made hem Redy to that Rese,

There-fore was fele folke vnfayne.

The kynge is comyn in-to the halle, 2692

And in hys Royalk see hym sette,

He made A knyght the mayden calle,
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Arthur besieges Lancelot in his Castle.

Syr lucane de botteler, wyt^-outen lette :

"
Say to launcelot, and hys knyght/V All<r, 2696

suche an heste I haue him hette,

That we shalk wend for no walle,

Tyll we vfyth myght/> onys haue mette."

The mayde had hyr Answere; 2700

Withe drery hert she gan hyr dyght,

hyr feyr palfray fande she yare,

And Syr lucan ledde her thedyr Ryght

So throw a foreste gan she fare, 2704

And hasted her wj't^ All<r hyr myght

There launcelot and hys knyghtw were,

In benwyk the browgh w>t# bemys bryght

Now is she went wjt//-in the walle 2708

The worthy damysselle fayre in wede ;

Hendely she Cam in to that halle,

A knyght hyr toke downe of hyre stede.

A-monge the prync/> proude in palle 2712

She toke hyr lettres for to Rede;

There was no counsayle for to calle,

But Redely busk/> them to that dede,

As folkys that preste were to feight 2716

Frome feld wold they neuyr fle ;

But by the morow that day was lyght,
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Arthur assaults Lancelofs Castle.

A-boute by-segyd was Alk there Fee ;

ychone theyne Rayed in Alle Ryght/J- 2720

Novther party thought to flee.

Erly as the day gan sprynge

The trompett/> vppon the wallis went ;

There myght they se a wondyr thynge 2724

Off teldys Riche, and ma[n]y A tente.

Syr arthur than, the comely kynge,

\fy\.h hys folk/5- ther was lente

To yeff Assaute, wyt^-oute lesyng, 2728

wyth Alblasters and bowes bente.

Launcelot Alk for-wondred was

Off the folke by-fore the walle ;

But he had rather knowerc that rease, 2732

Oute had ronne hys knyghtzV Alk;

he sayd,
"
prync/5, bethe in pease,

For folyse fele that myght by-falle,

yiff thay will* not ther sege sease, 2736

Full* sore I hope for-thynke hem shalk."

Than gawayne, that was good at euery nede,

Graythid hym in hys gode Armour,

And styffly
sterte vppon A stede, 2740

That syker was in ylke A stoure ;

Forthe he sprange, as sparke on glede,
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Gawaync throws Bors and Gawnes and Lyonelle.

By-fore the yates a-gayne the toure,

he bad A knyght come kythe mayne, 2744

A cours of werre for hys honoure.

Bors de gawnes buskys hym bowne

Vpo A stede that shuld* hym bere,

Wjt/j helme, sheld, And hauberke browne, 2748

And in hys hand A full* good spere ;

Owte he Rode A grete Randowne,

Gawayn kyd he covde of werre,

hors, and man, bothe bare he downe, 2752

Suche A dynte he yaffe hym there.

Syr lyonelle was All* redy than,

And for hys broder was wonder woo,

Redely wyth hys stede oute Ranne, 2756

And wende gawayne for to sloo;

Gawayn hym kepte as he wele can,

As he that ay was kene and thro;

Downe he bare bothe hors and man, 2760

And euery day som smiyd he soo.

And so more than halfe a yere,

As longe as they there layne,

Euery day men myght se there 2764

Men woundyd, and som slayne.

But how that eu<r in world it were,
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Gawayne challenges Lancelot, who arms at once.

Suche grace had sz'r gawayne,

Euer he passyd hole and clere, 2768

There myght no ma stand hym Agayne.

Than it by-Felle vpon A tyde,

Syr gawayne, that was hende and free,

He made hym redy for to Ryde 2772

By-fore the gatzV of the Cyte ;

Launcelot of treson he be-Cryed,

" That he had slayne hys bretherne thre,

That launcelot myjte no lenger A-byde 2776

But he e\ier A cowarde scholde be."

The lord that grete was of honoure,

Hym selffe s/> launcelot du lake,

A-bove the gat/.r vppon the toure 2780

Comely to the kynge he spake,

" My lord, god saue youre honoure,

Me ys wo now for yowre sake,

A-gaynste thy kynne to stonde in stoure, 2784

But nedys I muste thys batayle take."

Launcelot armyd hym fulk wele,

For sothe had fulk grete nede,

Helme, hawberke, and All<? of stele, 2788

And stifely sterte vppon a stede;

Hys harneyse lacked he neu^r A dele,
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After noon, Lancelot wounds Gawayne.

To were wantyd hym no wede,

No wepyn wy\h All<? to dele ; 2792

for-the he sprange as sparke on glede.

Than was it warnyd faste on hye

How in world that it shud fare,

" That no man schold come hem nye, 2796

Tylle the tone dede, or yolden ware."

Folke wyt^-drew them than bye,

Vpon the feld was brode and bare,

The knyghtw mette, As men it sye, 2800

how they sette there dyntw sare.

Than had syr gawayne suche a grace,

An holy man had boddyn that bone,

Whan he were in Any place 2804

There he shuld batayle done,

Hys strength shulld wex in suche A space

From the vndyr tyme tylle none;

And launcelot for-bare ay for that case, 2808

A-gayne xx strokys he yaff not one :

Launcelot saw ther was no socoure,

nedysse muste he hys venture Abyde,

many A dynt he gan wele in-dure, 2812

Tylle it drew nere the noon tyde;

Than he straught in that stoure,



Lancelot spares GawaynJs life.

And yaffe gawayne A wond[^] wyde,

The blode A\\e coueryd hys coloure, 2816

And he felle downe vpon hys syde ;

Throw the helme, in to the hede,

Was hardy gawayne woundyd so

That vnneth was hym lyfe leuyd, 2820

On fote myght he no ferther goo ;

But wightly hys swerd A-bowte he wavyd,

For euer he was bothe kene and thro;

launcelot than hym lyand levyd, 2824

For AIL? the world he nold hym slo.

launcelot than hym drewhe on dryhe,

hys swerd was in hys hand[e] drawen,

And syr gawayne cryed lowde on hye, 2828

"
Traytoz^, And coward, come A-gayne,

Whan I Am hole, And goynge on hye,

Than wylle I prove wyt/i myght and mayne,

And yit A[n] thow woldyst nyghe me nye, 2832

Thow shalt wele wete I am not slayn."

"
Gawayne, while thow myghtzV styfflye stonde,

many A stroke to-day of the I stode,

And I for-bare the in euery londe 2836

For love and for the kyng/j blode;

Whan thou arte hole in herte and hond,
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Lancelot goes home. Gawayne is nursed.

I rede the torne and chaunge thy mode;

Whyle I am launcelot, and man levande, 2840

Code sheld me frome werkys wode.

But have good day, my lord the kynge,

And your doughty knyght/r Alle,

Wendyth home, & leue youre werryeng; 2844

ye wynne no worshyp at thys walle.

And I wold my knyght/> oute brynge,

I wote fu\\e sore rewe it ye shalle;

My lord, there-fore, thynke on suche thynge,

how fete folke there-fore myght falle." 2849

launcelot, that was moche of mayne

Boldely to hys Cyte wente,

Hys good kny$t/> of were fayne, 2852

And hendely hym in armys hente.

The tother party tho toke syr gawayne,

They wessche hys woundys in hys tente ;

Or ever he coueryd myght or mayne, 2856

Vnnethe was hym the lyffe lente:

A fortenyght, the sothe to saye,

Fulk passynge seke, and vn-sonde,

There syr Gawayne, on lechynge laye, 2860

Or he were hole Mlf of hys wounde.

Than it by-felle vppon A day
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Gawayne's Second Challenge to Lancelot.

he made hym Redy for to wound,

By-fore the yat he toke the way, 2864

And Askyd batayle in that stownd;
" Come forthe, launcelot, and prove thy mayne,

Thou traytow that hast treson wroght,

my thre brethern th'ou haste slayne, 2868

And falsly theym to ground[<?] brought;

Whyle me lastethe myght, or mayne,

Thys qarelk leve wylk I noght,

Ne pees shall? ther neuer be sayne, 2872

Or thy sydes be throw sought."

Than launcelot thoght it no thyng gode,

And for these wordzV he was fulk wo j

A-bove the gatr than he yode, 2876

And to the kynge he sayd so ;

"
Syr, me rewys in my mode,

That gawayne is in hert so thro.

Who may me wyte, for corsse on Rode, 2880

Though I hym in bataylle sloo?"

Launcelot buskyd And made hym bowne,

he will* boldely the batayle A-byde

W>'t/$ helme, shelde, And hauberke browne, 2884

None better in Alk thys worldp] wyde.

Wyt/i spere in hand, and gonfanowne,
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Lancelot wounds Gawayne again.

Hys noble swerd by hys syde,

Oute he Rode a grete randowne. 2888

\Vhan he was Redy for to Ryde,

Gawayne grypes a full* good spere,

And in he glydes glad and gay,

(Launcelot kydde he coude of were,) 2892

And euyn to hym he takys the way :

So stoutely they gan to-geder bere,

That marvayle it was, sothe to say,

Vfyth dynt/V sore ganne they dere, 2896

And depe wondys daltyn thay.

Whan it was nyghed nere hand none,

Gawayne strenghe gan to in-crese,

So bitterly he hewyd hym vppon 2900

That launcelot A\\e for-wery was ;

Than to hys swerd he grypes A-none,

And sethe that gawayne wylU not sese,

Suche A dynte he yaffe hym one, 2904

That many a Ryche Rewed that resse ;

launcelot sterte forthe in that stownde,

And sethe that gawayne wyll no sease,

The helmc that was Ryche and Rownde, 2908

The noble swerd
[^] rove that rease :

he hyt hym A-pon the olde wounde,
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Lancelot again spares GawaynJs life.

That ouer the sadylle downe he wente,

And gryfely gronyd vpon the ground, 2912

And there was good gawayne shent.

yit gawayne, swounynge there as he lay,

Gryped to hym bothe swerde And sheld,

"lancelot" he sayd, "sothely.to saye, 2916

And by hym that Alk thys worlds shalk welde,

Whyle me lastethe lyffe to daye,

To the me shalk I never yeld^ ;

But do the werste that euyr thou may, 2920

I schalk defend me in the felde."

Launcelot than full stylk stoode

As man that was moche of myght,
"
Gawayne, me rewes in my mode 2924

Men hald the so noble A knyght.

Wenystow I were so wode

A-gaynste A feble man to fyght?

I wylk not now, by crosse on Rode, 2928

Nor neiwr yit dyd by day nor nyght

But haue good day, my lord the kynge,

And alk youre dou^ty knyghtzV by-dene,

Wendyth home, and leue your werrynge, 2932

For here ye shalk no worshyppe wynne;

Yif I wolde my knyght/.? oute brynge,
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Mordrcd's treason makes Arthur raise the siege.

I hope fulk sone it shuld be sene;

but, good lord, thynke vppon A thynge, 2936

The loue that hathe be vs by-twene."

After was it monthes two,

As frely folke it vndyr-stode,

Or eu<rr gawayne myght Ryde, or go, 2940

Or had fote vpon erthe to stonde.

The thirde* tyme he was fulk thro

To do batayle wyt^ herte and hande,

But than was word come/* hem to

That they muste home to yngland.

Suche mesage was hem brought,

There was no man that thought it goode,

The kynge hy/w-selfe full<? sone it thought, 2948

Fulle moche mornyd he in hys mode

That suche treson in ynglond shuld be wroght,

That he moste nedys ou<?r the flode.

They brake sege, and homward sought, 2952

And After they had moche Angry mode.

That fals traytowr, sir mordreid,

The kynges soster sone he was,

And eke hys owne sone, As I rede, 2956

There-fore men hym fo[r] steward chase,
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MordrecFs wiles. He is crowned at Canterbury.

So falsely hathe he yngland ledde,

Wete you wele, wyt/j-outen lese,

Hys Eme-is wyffe wolde he wedde, 2960

That many A man rewyd that rease.

Festys made he, many and fele,

And grete yiftys he yafe Also;

They sayd, "wjt$ hym was loye and wele, 2964

And in Arthurs tyme but sorow and woo."

And thus gan Ryght to wronge goo,

All the concelle, is noght to hele,

Thus it was, w^t^-outen moo, 2968

To hold mordred in londe wjyt/fc wele.

False lettres he made be wroght,

And causyd messangers hem to brynge,

That Arthur was to grownde broght, 2972

And chese they muste A-nother kynge :

Alte thay sayd, as hem thought,

'" Arthur louyd noght but warynge,

And suche thynge as hym selfe soght, 2976

Ryght so he toke hys endynge."

mordred let crye A p^Hement,

The peple gan thedyr to come,

And holly throwe there assente 2980

They made mordred kynge wjt crowne,
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Mordrcd tries to marry his Father Arthur's wife.

At canturbery, ferre in kente,

A Fourtenyght held the feste in towne,

And after that to Wynchester he wente, 2984

A Ryche brydale he lette make bowne,

In somyr, whan it was fayr and bryght ;

Ilys faders wyfe than wold he wedde,

And hyr hold, wyU mayne and myght, 2988

And so hyr brynge, as byrd to bedde.

Sche prayd hym of leue A fourtenyght;

The lady was full? hard be-stad,

So to london sche hyr dyght, 2992

That she and hyr maydens myght be cledd.

The quene, whyte as lyly floure,

Wyt// knyght/V fele of her kynne,

She went to london to the towre, 2996

And speryd the gates, And dwellyd ther-in.

Mordred changed than hys coloure,

Thedyr he went, and wold not blynn'e,

There-to he made many A shoure, 3000

But the wallys myght he neu^r wynne.

The Archebysshop of canturbery thedyr yode,

And hys crosse by-fore hym broght,

he sayd,
"

syr, for cryste on Rode, 3004

What haue ye now A\\e in your thoght '{
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The Archbishop of Canterbury curses Mordred.

Thy faders wyffe, wether thou be wood,

To wedd her now mayste thou noght.

Come Arthur euyr ouer the flood, 3008

Thow mayste be bold it wylk be boght."
" A nyse clerke," than mordred sayd,

" Trowiste thow to warne me of my wille 1

be hym that for vs suffred payne, 3012

These wordys shalt thou lyke fulk ylle ;

vfyth wilde hors thou shalt be drayne,

And hangyd hye vpon An hylle."

The bischoppe to fle than was fayne, 3016

And suffred hym hys folyes to fulfylle;

Than he hym cursyd wyt/i boke And belle

At caunterbery, ferre in kente.

Sone whan mordred herd ther-of telle, 3020

To seche the bisschoppe hathe he sent :

The bysshop durste no lenger dwelle,

But gold And syluer he hathe hent;

There was no lenger for to spelle, 3024

But to A wyldernesse he is went ;

The worldys wele ther he wyll<? for-sake
;

Off loye kepeth he neu^r more,

But A chapelle he lette make 3028

By-twene two hye holtys hore ;
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Mordrcdcannot take London, butpreparesfor Arthur.

There-in weryd he the clothys blake,

In wode as he an ermyte ware ;

Often gan he wepe and wake 3032

For yngland, that had suche sorowis sare.

Mordred had than lyen fulk longe,

But the towre myght he neu^r wynne

Wyt/j strength^], ne wy\h stoure stronge, 3036

ne wytfc none other kynnes gynne.

Hys fader dred he euyr A-monge,

There-fore hys bale he nylle not blynne,

He went to warae hem Alhr wyt^ wronge, 3040

The kyngdome that he was crownyd inne :

Forthe to Dover pan gan he Ryde,

All the costys wele he kende,

To erlys, And to barons, on ylk A syde, 3044

Crete yiftis he yaffe, And lettres send,

And for-sette the see on ylke A syde

Wyt// boldp] men, And bowes bente ;

Fro yngland that is brode And wyde, 3048

hys owne fader he wold deffend.

Arthur, that was mykelle of myght,

Wyt^ hys folke come over the flode;

An C galeyse that were welle dyght, 3052

Wit// barons bold, and hye of blode.
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MordretTs and Arthurs knightsfight. Gawayne is killed.

he wende to haue landyd, as it was Ryght,

At Dower, ther hym thoght fulk gode,

And ther he fande many An hardy knyght3O56

That styffe in stoure A-gaynste hym stode.

Arthur sone hathe take the land

That hym was leveste in to lende
;

Hys fele fomen that he ther found, 3060

he wende by-fore had bene hys frend.

The kynge was wrothe, And wel ney wode,

And w>t/$ hys men he gan vp wend ;

So strong A stoure was vpon that stronde 3064

That many A man ther had hys end.

Syr gawayne armyd hym in that stoude;

Alias, to longe hys hede was bare,

He was seke, And sore vnsond, 3068

hys woundis greuyd hym fulk sare.

One hytte hym vpon the olde wounde

Wyt/i A tronchon of An ore
;

There is good gawayne gone to grou^de, 3072

That speche spake he neuyr more.

Bold men wyt^ bowes bente,

Boldely vp in botes yode,

And Ryche hauberkis they Ryve and Rente, 3076

that Throw-owte braste the Rede blode;
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Mordred and Arthur's Battle upon Barendowne.

Grou;/den gleyves throw hem wente ;

Tho games thoght theym nothynge gode;

But by that strong stoure was stentc, 3080

The stronge stremys Ran All<r on blode.

Arthur was so moche of myght,

Was ther none that hyra wyt^-stode,

He hewyd vppon ther helmes bryght, 3084

That throw ther brestes Ran the blode.

By than that endyd was the fight,

The false were feld, som wer fledde

To canterbery, Alle that myght, 3088

To warne ther master syr mordred.

Mordred than made hym bowne,

And boldely he wylle batayle Abyde,

Vfy\Ji helme, scheld, And hauberke browne,3O92

So A\\e hys Rowte gan forthe Ryde.

They hem mette vppon barendowne

Full* erly in the morowe tyde ;

\Vyt// gleyves grete, And gonfanowne, 3096

Grymly they gan to-gedyr Ryde,

Arthur was of Ryche A-Raye,

And hornys blew lowde on hyght,

And mordred comyth glad and gay, 3100

As trayto//r that was false in fyght



Arthur wins the Battle of Barendowne.

Thay faught All* that longe day,

Tyll the nyght was nyghed nyghe;

Who had it sene, wele myght saye, 3104

That suche A stoure neu*r he syghe.

Arthur than faught wyt# hert good,

A nobler knyght was neu*r noon,

Throw helmes into hede yt yoode 3108

And steryd knyght/J bothe blode And bone.

mordred for wrathe was nye wode,

Callyd hys folke, And sayd to hem One,
" Releve yow, for crosse on Rode, 3 1 1 2

Alas, thys day so sone is goone,"

Fele men lyeth on bankys bare,

Vfyth bryght brondys throw-owt* borne ;

Many a doughty man dede was thar, 3116

And many A lord hys lyfe hathe lorne.

mordred was full* of sorowe And care,

At canterbery was he vpon the morne,

And Arthur All* nyght he dwellyd thare, 3120

Hys frely folke lay hym by-forne.

Erely on the morow tyde

Arthur bad hys hornys blowe,

And callyd folke on euery syde, 3124

And many A dede beryed on A rowe
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Gawayne is buried. Arthur rctrtats to Salisbury.

In pittes that was depe And wyde,

On Iche An hepe they layd hem lowe,

So Alle that ouer gone And Ryde 3128

Som by there markys men myght knowe.

Arthur went to hys dyner thane,

Hys frely folke hym folowed faste,

But whan he fand syr gawayne 3132

In A shyppe laye dede by A maste,

Or euyr he coveryd myght or mayne

An C tymes hys hert nyghe braste.

Thay layd syr gawayne vpon A bere, 3136

And to the castelk they hym bare,

And in A chapelt, A-mydde the quere,

That bold baron they beryed thare.

Arthur than changyd Alle hys chere, 3140

What wondyr thoghe hys hert was sare !

hys suster sone, that was hym dere,

Off hym shold he here neuyr mare.

Syr Arthur, he wolde no lenger A-byde, 3144

Than had he Alle maner of euylk Reste,

He sought aye forthe the southe syde,

And toward Walys went he weste;

At salusbury he thought to byde, 3148

At that tyme he thought was beste,
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Before the third Battle, Arthur dreams.

And calle to hym by Whytesontyde

Barons bold to batayle preste.

Vnto hym came many A doughty knyght, 3152

For wyde in worlde theyse wordys sprange,

That syr Arthur hade Alk the Ryght,

And mordred warred on hym -wy\Ji wronge.

Hydowse it was to se vtyth syght, 3 J 56

Arthur-is oste was brode, And longe;

And mordred, that was mykelk of myght,

Wyt grete gyftes made hym stronge.

Sone After the feste of the trynyte, 3160

Was A batayle by-twene hem sette;

That A sterne batayle ther shuld be,

For no lede wold they it lette;

And syr Arthur makethe game And glee 3164

For myrthp] that they shuld be mette ;

And syr mordred can to the contre,

\V>t/z fele folke that ferre was fette.

At nyght, whan Arthur was brought in bedd,

He shuld haue batayle vppon the morow, 3169

In stronge swenys he was by-stedde,

That many A man that day shuld haue sorow;

hym thowht he satte, in gold Alk gledde, 3172

As he was comely kynge \\y\Ji crowne
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Arthur's Visions of the Wheel, and Sir Gawaync.

vpon A whele, that full* wyde spredd,

And All* hys knyght/V to hym bowne.

The whele was ferly Ryche And Rownd, 3176

In world was neuyr none halfe so hye,

There-on he satte, Rychely crownyd,

\\y\Jt many A besaunte, broche, And be.

he lokyd downe vpon the grownd, 3180

A blake water ther vndyr hym he see,

WyU Dragons fele there lay vn-bownde

That no man durst hem nyghe nyee.

he was wondyr ferd to falle 3184

A-monge the fendys ther that faught,

The whele ou*r-tornyd ther wytf All*,

And eueryche by A lymme hym caught.

The kynge gan lowde crye And calle, 3188

As marred man of wytte vnsaught ;

hys chambyrlayns wakyd hym ther w>t^ All*,

And woodely oute of hys slepe he raught

All* nyghte gan he wake And wepe, 3192

\\y\Ji drery hert, And sorowfull* chere,

And A-gaynste day he felle on slepe :

A-boute hym was sette tapers sevyn ;

Hym thought Syr gawayne hym dyd kepe, 3196

mo folke fan men can nevyn,
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Gawayne warns Arthur in a Vision not to fight.

By A Ryuer that was brode And Depe,

All<? semyd Angellys cam from heuyn.

The kynge was neuyr yit so fayne 3200

hys soster sone whan that he sye,

"
Welcome," he sayd,

"
syr gawayne,

And thou myght leue, welle were me.

Now, leue frend, w/t/^-outen layne, 3204

What Ar the folke that folow the 1
"

"
Sertis, syr," he sayd A-gayne,

"
They byde in blysse ther I motte be.

lordys they were, And ladyes hende, 3208

Thys worldys lyffe that hanne for-lorne,

Whyle I was man on lyffe to lende,

A-gaynste her fone I faught hem forne ;

now fynde I them my moste Frende, 3212

They blysse the tyme that I was borne,

They Asked leve wjU me to wende

To mete wytfc yow vpon thys morne.

A monthe day of trewse moste ye take, 3216

And than to batayle be ye bayne,

Yow comethe to helpe lancelot du lake

Wyt many A man mykelk of mayne :

To morne the batayle ye moste for-sake, 3220

Or ellys, certis, ye shalk be slayne."
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Arthur proposes to Mordred a Month's Trua;

The kynge gan woffully wepe and wake,

And sayd,
"
Alias, thys RewffulK? Rayne !

"

hastely hys clothys on hym he dyde, 3224

And to hys lordys gan he saye,

" In stronge sweyneys I haue been stad,

That glad I may not for no gamys gay;

We muste vnto syr mordred sende, 3228

And founde to take An other day,

Or trewly thys day I mon be shende ;

Thys know I in bed as I laye.

Goo thow, syr lucan de boteler, 3232

That wyse wordys haste in wolde,

And loke, that thou take wytf the here

Bysshopys fele, and barons bolde.
: '

Forthe went they All* in fere, 3236

in trew bokys as it is tolde,

To syr mordred and hys lord/j there they were,

And an C knyghtw All* vn-tolde.

The knyght/V that ware of grete valoure, 3240

By-fore syr mordred as they stode,

They gretyn hym w>t// grete honowre,

As barons bold, And hye of blode :

"
Ryght wele the gretys kynge Arthur, 3244

And praythe the vtyth mylde mode,
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Mordred proposes a Conference with Arthur,

A monethe day to stynte thys stoure,

For hys loue that dyed on Rode."

Mordred that was bothe kene And bolde, 3248

Made hym breme As Any bore at bay,

And swore by ludas that Thesus* sold,

" Suche sawes Ar not now to saye ;

That he hathe hyght, he shalk it hold, 3252

The tone of vs shalk dye thys day;

And telle hym trewly that I tolde

I schalk hym marre yiffe that I may."
"

Syr," thay sayd, wj^U-owten lese, 3256
"
Thou$ thou And he to batayle bowne,

many A ryche shalte rewe that reasse

By All<? by-dalte vpon thys downe;

yit were it better for to sease, 3260

And lette [hym] be kynge and bere the crowne,

And after hys dayes fulk dredelesse

ye to welde Alle yngland, towre And towne."

mordred tho stode stylle A whyle, 3264

And wrothely vp hys eyne there wente,

And sayd,
"
wyste I it were hys wylle

To yeue me cornwale And kente ;

lette vs mete vpon yonder hylle, 3268

* MS. Ike. for Jesus Christ.
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Atid agrees to Peace on having Kent and Cornwall.

And talke to-gedyr wyt gode entente,

Suche forwardys to fulfc-fylle,

There-to shall I me sone Assent ;

And yiffe we may wyt// spechys spede 3273

\\y\Ji trew trowthes of entayle,

hold the bode worde that we bede

To yeue me kente And cornwayle,

Trew loue shall* ther lenge And lende, 3276

And sertis forwardys yif we fayle,

Aythur to sterte vppon A stede

styffely for to do batayle."

"
Sur, wylle ye come in suche maner, 3280

\\y\Ji twelve* knyght/j or fourtene,

Or ellys All* your streng[t]he in fere,

Wyt/j helmes bryght, And hauberkys shene."

"
Sertys nay," than sayd he thore, 3284

" Othur warke thou thare not wene,

But bothe oure hoostis shall* nyghe nere,

And we shalle talke them by-twene."

They toke ther leue, wj^-owten lese, 3288

And wyghtely vpon there way wente;

To kynge Arthur the way they chese,

there that he satte w>-t//-in hys tente ;

MS. xij.
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Arthur agrees to Mordred's terms.

11

Syr, we have p^feryd pease, 3292

Yiffe ye wille ther-to Assente,

Gyffe hym the crowne After your dayes,

And in yower lyffe cornwayle and kente.

To hys by-heste yiffe ye wilk holde, 3296

And your trouthe trewly ther-to plyght,

maketh Alk redy your men bolde,

"Wytk helme, swerd, And hauberke bryght;

ye schalk mete vppon yone molde, 3300

That ayther oste may se wyt# syght,

And yiff your foreward fayle to holde

There is no bote but for to fyght."

But whan Arthur herd thys nevyn, 3304

Trewly there-to he hathe sworne,

And Arayed hym wyt$ batayles seuyn,

Wjtfc brode baners by-fore hym borne.

They lemyd lyght As Any lemyn, 338
Whan they shold mete vpon the morne,

There lyves no man vndyr heuyn

A feyrer syght hath sene by-forne,

But mordred many men had mo. 3312

So mordred that was mykelle of mayne,

he had euyr xij A-gaynste hym two

Off barons bold to batayle bayne.
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Arthur a*>J Mordred distrust one another.

Arthur And mordred bothe were thro 3316

Shuld mete bothe vpon A playne,

The wyse shuld come to And fro

To make A-cord, the sothe to sayne.

Arthur in hys herte hathe Caste, 3320

And to hys lordis gan he saye,

" To yonder traytowr haue I no truste

But that he wolk vs falselly be-traye;

Yiflf we may not oure forwardys faste, 3324

And ye se any wepyn drayne,

presythe forthe As pr/ces* praste,

That he & All* hys hoste be slayne."

mordred, that was kene And thro, 3328

hys frely folke he sayd to-forne,

"
I wote that Arthur is fulk woo

That he hathe thus hys landys lorne ;

Vfyth fourtene knyght/V, And no mo, 3332

shall* we mete at yondyr thorne;

yiff Any treason by-twene vs go,

That brode baners forth be borne."

Arthur, wyt^ knyght/V fully xiiij, 3336

To that thorne on fote they fonde,

Wyt^ helme, sheld, And hauberke shene,

Ryght so they trotted vppon ]>e grownde.

*
T For pncsrcs.
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An Adder is the cause of the Hosts'" encountering.

But As they A-cordyd shulde haue bene, 3340

An Edder glode forth vpon the grownde,

he stange A knyght, that men myght sene

That he was seke, And fulle vn-sownde;

Owte he brayed wyt/$ A swerd bryght, 3344

To kylle the Adder had he thogh[t]e,

Whan Arthur party saw that syght,

Frely they to-gedyr sought j

There was no thynge wyt/fc-stande theym myght,

They wend that treson had bene wroghte ; 3349

That day dyed many A doughty knyght,

And many A boldeman was broght to noght.

Arthur stert vpon hys stede, 3352

He saw no thyng hym wyt#-stand myght;

mordred owte of wytte nere yede,

And wrothely in-to hys sadylk he lyght :

Off A-corde was no thyng to bede, 3356

But fewtred sperys, and to-geder sprente,

Full? many A doughty man of dede

Sone there was leyde vpon the bente.

mordred I-maryd many A man, 3360

And boldely he gan hys batayle abyde,

So stern ely oute hys stede Ranne,

many A rowte he gan throw Ryde.
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The armies are destroyed. Arthur attacks Mordrcd.

Arthur of batayle neuyr blanne 3364

To dele woundys wykke and wyde,

Fro the morow that it by-ganne,

Tylle it was nere the nyghtw tyde;

There was many A spere spente, 3368

And many A thro word they spake,

many A bronde was bowyd, and bente,

And many A knyghtw- helme they brake.

Ryche helmes they Roffe and rente, 3372

The Ryche rowtes gan to-gedyr Rayke,

And C thousand vpon the bente,

The boldest or evyn was made Ryght meke.

Sythe bretayne owte of troy was sought, 3376

And made in bretayne hys owne wonne,

Suche wondrys neuyr ere was wroght,

Neuyr yit vnder the sonne.

By evyn, levyd was there noght 3380

That euyr steryd w>^ blode or bone,

But Arthur, and ij that he thedyr broghte,

And mordred was levyd there Alone ;

The tone was lucan de botelere 3384

That bled at many A bale-full^ wound,

And hys brodyr, syr bedwere,

Was sely seke, and sore vnsounde.



Arthur kills Mordred, and he wounds Arthur sorely.

Than spake Arthur these wordys there, 3388
" Shalk we not brynge thys theffe to ground 1

"

A spere he gryped wjyt^ fell* chere,

And felly they gan to-gedyr found :

he hytte mordred amydde the breste, 3392

And oute At the bakke bone hym bare;

There hathe mordred hys lyffe loste,

That speche spake he neuyr mare;

But kenely vp hys Arme he caste, 3 396

And yaif Arthur A wound sare

In to the hede, throw the helme And creste,

That iij tymes he swownyd thare.

Syr lucan, And syr Bedwere, 3400

By-twene theym two the kynge vp-held,

So forthe went tho iij in fere,

And Alk were slayne that lay in feld.

The doughty kynge that was hem dere, 3404

For sore myght not hym-self weld;

To A chapelle they went in fere,

Off bote they saw no better beld.

All* nyght thay in the chapelle laye 3408

Be the see syde, As I yow newyn,

To mary,
"
mercy" cryand aye,

drery herte and sorowfulk stevyn ;
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Sir Lucan lifts Arthur and tnorfs him.

And to hyr leue sonne gan they pray, 3412
"
Ihmi, for thy namys sevyn,

Wis hys sowle the Ryght way,

That he lese not the blysse of hevyn."

As syr lucan de boteler stode, 3416

he sey folk vppon playnes hye,

Bold barons of bone and blode,

They Refte theym besaunt, broche, and bee;

And to the kynge Agayne thay yode 3420

Hym to warne wyt wordys slee;

To the kynge spake he fulk stylk

RewfFully As he myght than Rowne,
"

Syr, I haue bene At yone hylle, 3424

There fele folke drawen to the downe;

I note whedyr they wylk vs good or ylle,

I rede we buske, And make us bowne,

yiff it be your worthy wylle, 3428

That we wende to some towne."

"
Now, syr lucan, As thow Radde,

lyfte me vp, whyle that I may laste;"

Bothe hys Armes on hym he sprad 3432

W>'t/i All* hys streng[t]h to hold hym faste ;

The kynge was womlyd, and for-bled,

And swownyng, on hym hys eyne he caste;
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Sir Bedwere is to cast Excalaber into the Salt Flood.

Syr lucan was hard by-stadde, 3436

He held the kynge to hys owne herte braste.

Whan the kynge had swounyd there,

By an Auter vp he stode,

Syr lucan that was hym dere 3440

Lay dede, and fomyd in the blode ;

Hys bold brothyr syr Bedwere,

Fulk mykelk mornyd in hys mode,

For sorow he my^te not nyghe hym nere, 3444

But euyr wepyd As he were wode.

The kynge tornyd hym there he stode

To syr Bedwere, wytfr wordys kene,
" Have Excalaber, my swerd good, 3448

A better brond was neuyr sene,

Go, Caste it in the salt flode,

And thou shalt se wonder, as I wene,

hye the faste, for crosse on Rode 3452

And telle me what thou hast ther sene."

The knyght was bothe hende and free;

To save that swerd he was fulle glad,

And thought, whethyr I better bee 3456

yif neuyr man it After had ;

And I it caste in to the see,

Off mold was neuyr man so mad.
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Sir Bedwcre disobeys Arthur twice.

The swerd he hyd vndyr A tree, 3460

And sayd,
"

syr, I ded as ye me bad."

u What saw thow there?" than sayd the kynge,

" Telle me now, yiff thow can ;

"

" Sertes syr," he sayd,
"
nothynge 3464

But watres depe, And wawes wanne."

"
A, now thou haste broke my byddynge !

Why haste thou do so, thow false man?

A-nother bode thou muste be brynge." 3468

Thanne careffully the knyght forthe Ranne,

And thought the swerd yit he wold hyde,

And keste the scauberke in the flode,

" Yif Any Aventurs shall* be-tyde, 3472

There-by shall* I se tokenys goode."

In-to the see hee lette the scauberke glyde;

A whyle on the land hee there stode ;

Than to the kynge he wente that tyde 3476

And sayd,
"

syr, it is done by the Rode."

" Saw thow Any wondres more ?
"

"
Sertys syr, I saw nought."

" A ! false traytor," he sayd thore, 3480
"
Twyse thou haste me treson wroght ;

That shall* thow rew sely sore,

And be thou bold it shalbe bought."
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Excalaber is taken, and Arthur leaves Sir Bedwere.

The knyght than cryed, "lord, thyn ore," 3484

And to the swerdp] sone he sought.

Syr bedwere saw that bote was beste,

And to the good swerd he wente;

In-to the see he hyt keste; 3488

Than myght he see what that it mente;

There cam An hand, wyt/j-outen Reste,

Oute of the water, And feyre it hente,

And brandysshyd As it shuld braste, 3492

And sythe, as gleme, A-way it glente.

To the kynge A-gayne wente he thare

And sayd,
" leve syr, I saw An hand

;

Oute of the water it cam AIL? bare, 3496

And thryse brandysshyd that Ryche brande."

"
helpe me sone that I ware there."

he lede hys lord vnto that stronde;

A ryche shyppe wytfc maste And ore, 35

Fulk of ladyes there they fonde.

The ladyes, that were feyre and Free,

Curteysly the kynge gan they fonge,

And one, that bryghtest was of blee, 3504

Wepyd sore, and handys wrange,
"
Broder," she sayd,

" wo ys me ;

Fro lechyng hastow be to longe,
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Arthur's last words. Sir Bedwerefinds a new Tomb.

I wote that gretely greuyth me, 3508

For thy paynes Ar full* stronge."

The knyght kest A rewfulk rowne,

There he stode, sore and vnsownde,

And say,
"

lord, whedyr Ar ye bowne, 35 1 2

Alias, whedyr wyll<? ye fro me fownde 1
"

The kynge spake wyt// A sory sowne,

" I wylle wende A lytell* stownde

In to the vale of Avelovne, 3516

A whyle to hele me of my wounde."

Whan the shyppe from the land was broght,

Syr bedwere saw of hem no more,

Throw the forest forthe he soughte, 3520

On hyllys, and holtys hore;

Of hys lyfife* Rought he Ryght noght,

All* nyght he went wepynge sore,

A-gaynste the day he fownde ther wrought 3524

A chapelle by-twene ij
holtes hore.

To the chapell* he toke the way;

There myght he se A woundyr syght,

Than saw he where an ermyte laye 3528

By-fore A tombe, that new was dyghte,

And coveryd it was w^t* marbolLr graye,

MS. blotted
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Sir Bedwerefinds Arthur's Tomb, and turns Hermit there.

And wyt& Ryche lettres Rayled Aryght;

There-on An herse, sothely to saye, 3532

Wjt^ an C tappers lyghte.

Vnto the ermyte wente he thare,

And Askyd who was beryed there;

The ermyte Answeryd swythe yare, 3536
" There-of can I telk no more,

A-bowte mydnyght were ladyes here,

In world ne wyste I what they were,

Thys body they broght vppon A bere 3540

And beryed it wyt^ woundys sore.

Besavnt/s offred they here bryght,

I hope an C povnd, and more,

And bad me pray, bothe day And nyght, 3544

For hym that is buryed in these moldys hore,

Vnto ower lady, bothe day And nyght,

That she hys sowle helpe sholde."

The knyght redde the lettres A-ryght, 3548

For sorow he fehV vnto the folde ;

"
Ermyte," he sayd,

"
wjyt/j-oute lesynge

here lyeth my lord that I haue lorne,

Bold arthur, the beste kynge 3552

That euyr was in bretayne borne;

Yif me som of thy clothynge,
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Queen Gaynor turns Nun at Almcsbury.

For hym that bare the crowne of thorne,

And leue that I may vtyl/t the lenge 3556

Whyle I may leve, And pray hym forne."

The holy ermyte wolde not wounde,

Some tyme Archebishop he was,

That mordred flemyd oute of londe, 3560

And in the wode hys wonnyng chase ;

he thankyd Ihu All* of hys sound

That syr bedwere was comyn in pease ;

he resayved hym vtyth herte And honde, 3564

To-gedyr to dwelle wyt^-outen lese.

Whan quene Gaynor, the kynges wyffe,

Wyste that All* was gone to wrake,

A-way she went, wyt ladys fyve, 3568

To Avmysbery, A nonne hyr for to make ;

Ther-in she lyved An holy lyffe,

In prayers for to wepe, And wake;

neuyr After she cowde be blythe ; 35 7 2

There weryd she clothys whyte And blake.

Whan thys tydyng/V was to launcelot broght,

What wondyr thowgh hys hert were sore!

hys men, hys frendys, to him sought, 3576

And All* the wyse that vtyth hym were ;

her gallayes were All* Redy wroght,
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Lancelot comes
,
but too late to help Arthur.

They buskyd theyme, And made yare ;

To helpe Arthur was ther thoght, 3580

And make mordred of blysse fulle bare.

lancelot had crownyd kyngr sevyn,

Erlys fele, And barons bold ;

The nombyr of knyght/5 I can not nevyn, 3584

The squyres to fele to be told,

They lemyd lyght as Any leme
;

The wynde was as hem-self wold,

Throw the grace of god of hevyn 3588

At douer they toke hauyn And hold.

There herd telle lancelot in that towne,

In lond it is not for to layne,

how they had faught at barendowne, 359 2

And how beryed was syr gawayne,

And how mordred wold be kynge wyt^ crowne,

And how ayther of theym had other slayn,

And M\e that were to batayle bowne 3596

At salysbery lay dede vpon the playne :

Also in londe herd hyt kythe

That made hys hert wonder sare,

quene Gaynowr, the kyngz> wyife, 3600

Myche had levyd in sorow and care
;

A-way she went, wyt/z ladyes fyve,
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Lancelot sees Genure in a Cloister.

In lond they wyste not whedyr whar,

Dolwyn dede, or to be on lyve ; 3604

That made hys mornyng moche the mare.

lancelot clepid hys kyngw- w>t^ crowne,

(Syr bors stode hym nere be-syde,)

he sayd,
"
lordyng/j, I wylk wend to-forne, 3608

And by these bankys ye shall* A-byde

Vnto fyftene dayes at the morne,

In lond what so euyr vs be-tyde,

To herkyn what lord hys lyffe hathe lorne 3612

loke ye Rappe yow not vp to Ryde."

There had he nouther Roo, ne Reste,

But forthe he went wytfc drery mode,

And iij dayes he went euyn weste, 3616

As man that cowde nother yvelk nor good ;

Than syghe he where A towre by weste

Was byggyd, by A burnys flode,

There he hopyd it were beste 3620

For to gete hym som lyves stode.

As he cam throw A cloyster clere,

Alk-moste for wepynge he was mad,

he see A lady, bryght of lere, 3624

In nonnys clothyng was she clad;

Thryse she swownyd swyftely there,
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Genure confesses the evil of her guilty Love.

So stronge paynes she was in stad

That many A man* than nyghed hyr nere, 3628

And to hyr chambyr was she ladde
;

"
Mercy madame," they sayd M\e,

" For Ihi.ru, that is kynge of blysse,

Is there Any byrd in boure or halle 3632

hathe wrathed yow ?
"

she sayd,
"
nay I-wysse."

lancelot to hyr gan they calle,

The Abbes, and the other nonnys I-wysse,

They that wonyd wjt^-in the walle
; 3636

In covnselle there than sayd theyt thus;
"
Abbes, to you I knowlache here,

That throw thys ylke man And me,

For we to-gedyr han loved vs dere, 3640

M\e thys sorowfulk werre hathe be j

my lord is slayne that had no pere,

And many A doughty knyght And free,

There-fore for sorowe I dyed nere, 3644

As sone as I euyr hym gan see.

Whan I hym see, the sothe to say,

Alk my herte by-gan to colde,

That euyr I shuld A-byde thys day, 3648

To se so many barons bolde

*
f Nonne. t ? she.
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Genure prays Lancelot to go to his home and marry.

Shuld for vs be slayne A-way.

Oure wylle hathe be to sore bought sold ;

But god, that All* myghtw maye, 3652

Now hathe me sette where I wylk hold.

I-sette I am In suche A place,

my sowlfc hele I wyll/r A-byde

Telle god send me som grace, 3656

Throw mercy of hys woundys wyde,

That I may do so in thys place

my synnys to A-mende thys ilke tyde,

After to haue a syght of hys face 3660

At Domys Day on hys Ryght syde:

There-fore, syr lancelot du lake,

For my loue now I the pray

my company thow Aye for-sake, 3664

And to thy kyngdome thow take thy way,

And kepe thy Reme from werre And wrake,

And take A wyffe wyt* her to play ;

And loue wele than thy worldys make, 3668

God yiff yow loye to-gedyr I pray;

Vnto god I pray, Alk-myghty kynge,

he yeffe yow to-gedyr loye And blysse.

But I be[^]che the, in All* thynge, 3672

That newyr in thy lyffe After thysse
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Lancelot promises to share the Queen's Destiny.

ne come to me for no sokerynge,

Nor send me sond, but dwelle in blysse :

I pray to god euyr lastynge 3676

To Graunte me grace to mend my mysse."
"
Now, swete madame, that wold I not doo

To haue Alle the world vnto my mode ;

So vntrew fynd ye me neuyr mo
\ 3680

It for to do, cryste me for-bede ;

For-bede it god, that euyr I shold

A-gaynste yow worche so grete vnryght,

Syne we to-gedyr vpon thys mold 3684

haue led owre lyife by day And nyght;

Vnto god I yiffe a heste to holde,

The same desteny that yow is dyghte

I will* Resseyve in som house bolde 3688

To plese here-After god All-myght;

To please god All* that I maye

I shall* here-After do myne entente,

And euyr for yow specyAlly pray, 3692

While god wylle me lyffe lente."

"
A, wylte thow so," the quene gan say,

"
Fulk-fyll* thys forward that thou has ment ?

"

lancelot sayd,
"

yiff I sayd nay, 3696

I were wele worthy to be brent
;
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The Queen refuses Lancelot a fast kiss.

Brent to bene worthy I were,

Yiff I wold take non suche A
lyflfe

To byde in penance as ye do here, 3700

And suffre for god sorow and stryffe

As we in lykynge lyffed in fere.

By mary, moder, made, and wyffe,

Tyll<r god vs departe wyU dethes dere 3704

To penance I yeld me here As blythe;

A\\e blyve to penance I wylk me take,

As I may fynde Any ermyte

That wyll<? me Resseyue for goddys sake, 3708

me to clothe wyt^ whyte And blake."

The sorow that the tone to the tother gan make

myght none erthely man se hytte.

"
madame," than sayd launcelot de lake, 3712

"
kysse me, And I shall* wende as-tyte."

"
nay," sayd the quene,

" that wyll<r I not

launcelot, thynke on that no more,

To Absteyne vs we muste haue thought, 3716

For suche we haue delyted in ore ;

lett vs thynk on hym that vs hathe bought,

And we shall<f please god ther-fore;

Thynke on thys world, how there is noght 3720

But warre, And stryrTe, And batayle sore."



The parting of Lancelot and his Love.

What helpeth lenger for to spelle 1

that they gan departe in twene,

But none erthely man covde telle 3724

The sorow that there by-gan to bene ;

Wryngyng ther handzV, and lowde they yelle,

As they neuyr more shuld blynne,

And sythe in swonne bothe downe theyfelle. 3728

Who saw that sorow, euyr myght it mene !

But ladyes than, wyt/i mornyng chere,

In-to the chambyr the quene they bare,

And A\\e fulte besy made theym there, 3732

To cover the quene of hyr care.

many Also that wytfc lancelot were,

They comforte hym w[jM] rewfulk care ;

Whan he was coveryd, he toke hys gere, 3736

And went from thense w/t^-outen mare,

hys hert was hevy As Any lede,

And leuer he was hys lyffe haue lorne,

he sayd
"
Ryghtwosse god, what is my Rede 1

Alias, for-bare, why was I borne ?
"

3741

A-way he went, as he had fled,

To A foreste that was hym by-forne,

hys lyffe fayne he wold haue leuyd, 3744

hys Ryche A-tyre he wold haue of torne.
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Lancelot is welcomed by the Archbishop-hermit.

nyght gan he wepe, And wrynge,

And went A-boute As he were wode;

Erely As the day gan sprynge, 3748

Tho syghe he where A chapelt stode;

A belle herd he rewfully Rynge,

he hyed hym than, And thedyr yode,

A preste was Redy for to synge, 3752

And masse he herd, viyth drery mode;

The Arshebysshoppe was ermyte thare,

That flemyd was for hys werkys trew ;

The masse he sange vtyih syghyng sare, 3756

And ofte he changyd hyde, and hewe.

Syr bedwere had sorow And care,

And ofte mornyd for the werkys newe:

Aftyr masse was morny[n]ge mare, 3760

Whan Iche of hem othyr knewe.

Whan the sorow was to the ende,

The byshope toke hys obbyte thare

And welcomyd launcelot as the hend, 3764

And on hys knees downe gan he fare;

"
Syr, ye be welcome as cure frende

Vnto thys byggyng in bankys bare,

Were it yower wylhr wjt^ vs to lende 3 768

Thys one nyght yif ye may [no] mare."
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Lancelot is shriven of all his Sins.

Whan they hym knew at the laste,

Feyre in Armys they gan hym folde,

And sythe he askyd frely faste 377 2

Off Arthur, And of other bolde.

An C tymes hys hert ne[W] braste,

Whyle syr Bedwere the tale told
;

To Arthur-is tombe he caste, 3776

Hys carefulk corage wexid A\\e cold ;

He threw hys arrays to the walle,

That Ryche were and bryght of blee,

By-fore the e[r]myte he gan downe falle, 3780

And comely knelyd vpon hys knee :

Than he shrove hym of hys synnes Alle,

And prayd
" he myght hys broder be,

To serue god in boure, and halle, 3784

That myght-fulk kynge of mercy free."

That holy bisshope nold not blynne,

But blythe was to do hys boone,

He resseyuyd hym, wytfc wele and wynne, 3788

And thankyd Ihesu trew in trone,

And shroffe hym ther of hys synne

As clene as he had neuyr done none,

And sythe he kyste hym, cheke and chynne,

And an Abbyte there dyd hym vpon. 3793
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Lyonell, Bors, Hector, and others, seek Lancelot.

hys grete hooste at dover laye,

And wende he shuld haue comyn A-gayne;

Tylle After by-felle vpon A day, 3796

Syr lyonelk, that was mekyllr of mayne,

W>t// fyffty lordys, the sothe to saye,

To seche hys lord he was fulfc fayne ;

To london he toke the Ryght way, 3800

Alias for woo, there was he slayne,

Bors De gawnes wold no lenger Abyde,

But buskyd hym, And made All* bowne,

And bad All* the oste homeward Ryde ; 3804

God send theym wynd and wedyr Rownd ;

To sekfc lancelot wylfc- he Ryde ;

Ector, and eche, dywerse wayes yode,

And bors sowght forthe the weste syde, 3808

As he that cowde nowther yvell<r nor gode.

Fulk Erly in A morow tyde,

In a foreste he fownd A welle;

he Rode euyr forthe by the Ryver syde, 3812

Tyllr he had syght of A chapelle ;

There at masse thought he A-byde,

Rewfully he herd A belle Rynge,

Ther lancelot he fand, wytA mekelle pryde, 3816

And prayd he myght \\y\Ji hym there dwelle.
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Lancelot announces his coming Death.

Or the halfe yere were comen to the ende,

There was comyn of there felowse sevyn,

Where ychone had sought ther frend, 3820

WytA sorowfulk herte, And drery stevyn.

had neuyr none wylL? A-way to wend<?

Whan they herd of launcelot nevyn,

But AIL? to-gedyr there gan they lend*?, 3824

As it was goddys wylk of heuyn.

holyche Alk the sevyn yerys,

lancelot was preste, and masse songe,

In penance, and in dyverse prayers, 3828

That lyffe hym thought no thyng longe.

Syr bors, And hys other ferys,

On bokys Redde, and bellys Ronge,

So lytehV they wexe of lyn And lerys, 3832

Theym to know it was stronge.

hytte felle, A-gayne an euyn tyde,

That launcelot sekenyd sely sare,

The bysshop he clepyd to hys syde, 3836

And All<? hys felaws lesse and mare ;

he sayd,
"
bretherne, I may no lenger A-byde,

my balefulk blode of lyffe is bare
;

What bote is it to hele And hyde, 3840

my fowle flesshe wilk to erthe fare.



Lancelot is shriven, and receives God, Mar^s Son.

but, bretherne, I pray yow to nyght,

To-morow, whan ye fynde me dede,

vpon A bere that ye wylk me dyght, 3844

And to loyes gardfc than me lede.

For the loue of god Alk-myght,

Bery my body in that stede;

Some tyme my trowthe ther-to I plyght, 3848

Alias, me for-thynketh that I so dyd."
"
mercy syr," they Sayd Alhr three,

"
for hys loue that dyed on Rode ;

yif Any yvelk haue grevyd the, 3852

hyt ys bot hevynesse of yower blode;

To-morow ye shall* better be,

Whan were ye but of comforte gode."

Merely spake All* men but he, 3856

But streyght vnto hys bed he yode,

And clepyd the bysshope hym vntylle,

And shrove hym of hys synnes clene,

Off All* hys synnes, loude And stylle, 3860

And of hys synnes myche dyd he mene ;

Ther he Resseyved wyt good wylle

God, mary-is sonwe, mayden clene.

Than bors of wepyng had neuyr hys fylle, 3864

To bedde they yede than All* by-dene.
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The Bishop's Vision. Lancelot is found dead.

A lytell<? whyle by-fore the day,

As the bysshop lay in hys bed,

A laughter toke hym there he laye, 3868

That Alk they were Ryght sore A-drede
;

They wakenyd hym, for sothe to saye,

And Askyd, "yif he were hard by-sted."

he sayd,
"

Alias, And wele A-way, 3872

Why ne had I lenger thus be ledd^r?

Alias, why nyghed ye me nye

To A-wake me in word or stevyn?

here was launcelot bryght of blee, 3876

WytA Angellis xxx thousand and sevyn ;

hym they bare vp on* hye,

A-gaynste hym openyd the gatys of hevyn ;

Suche A syght Ryght now I see, 3880

Is none in erthe that myght it nevyn."

"
Syr," thay sayd,

"
for crosse on Rode,

Dothe suche wordys clene A-way,

Syr lancelot eylythe no thynge but gode, 3884

he shalk be hole by pryme of day."

Candelk they lyght, And to hym yode,

And fownde hym dede, for sothe to saye,

Rede and fayer of flesshe And blode 3888

Ryght as he in slepynge laye.

* MS. vpon.



Lancelot"s corpse is taken to Joyous Garde.

"
Alias, syr bors, that I was borne,

That euyr I shuld see thys in dede,

The bestfc knyght hys lyffe hathe lorne 3892

That euyr in stoure by-strode A stede ;

Ihmi, that crownyd was wyt^ thorne,

In heuyn hys soule foster and fede."

Vnto the fyfty day at the morne

They lefte not for to synge And Rede, 3896

And After, they made them A bere,

The bysshop, and these other bold;,

And forthe they wente, All<r in fere, 3900

To loyes garde, that Ryche hold.

In A chapelle, a-myddys the quere,

A graue they madfe as thay wold>,

And iij dayes they wakyd hym there, 3904

In the castelle vtyth carys cold^.

Ryght as they stode A-bowte the bere,

And to bereynge hym shold haue browght,

In cam syr Ector, hys brodyr dere, 3908

That vij yere A-fore had hym sought;

he lokyd vp in to the quere,

To here A masse than had he thought,

For that they All<r Ravysshyd were, 3912

They knew hym, and he hem nought :
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Ector mourns over Lancelot's corpse, and buries it.

Syr bors bothe wepte, And sange,

Whan they that feyre faste vnfold,

There was none but hys handys wrange, 3916

The bysshop, nor none of the other bold.

Syr Ector than thought longe;

What thys corps was, feyne wete he wolde,

An C tymes hys herte ny<? sprange 3920

By that bors had hym the tale tolde.

Fulte hendely syr bors to hym spakke

And sayd
" welcome syr Ector, I-wysse,

here lyethe my lord lancelot du lake 3924

for whome that we haue mornyd thus."

Than In Armys they gan hym take,

The dede body to clyppe and kysse,

And prayed Alle nyght he myght hym wake

For lhes\i love, kynge of blysse 3929

Syr Ector of hys wytte nere wente,

Walowed and wronge, as he were wode,

So wofully hys mone he mente, 3932

hys sorow myngyd Alle hys mode.

Whan the corps in Armys he hente,

The terys owte of hys yen yode ;

At the laste they myght no lenger stent, 3936

But beryed hym wyt^ drery mode ;
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ECtor turns hermit. Qutcn Gaynour is burial.

Sytlien on there knees they knelycl downe,

Crete sorovv it was to se \\-y\Ji syght,

" Vnto Ihesu cryste Aske I a boone, 3940

And to hys moder, mary bryght;
"

lord, As thow madyste bothe sonne and mone,

And god And man arte moste of myght,

Brynge thys sowle vnto thy trone 3944

And euyr thow Rewdyste on gentylfc knyght."

Syr Ector tent not to hys stede,

Whedyr he wold stynt, or Renne Away ;

But \vy\Jt theym to dwelle and lede, 3948

For lancelot Alhr hys lyffe to pray.

On hym dyd he armytes wede,

And to hyr chapelLr went hyr way ;

A fourtenyght on fote they yede 3952

Or they home come, for sothe to say.

Whan they came to Avmysbery,

Dede they fa//nde Gaynow the quene,

\\y\Ji Roddys feyre, and Rede as chery, 3956

And forthe they bare hyr theym by-twene,

And beryed hyr vtyth masse fulk merry

By syr Arthur, As I yow mene.

Now hyght there chapell? glassynbery, 3960

An Abbay fulk Ryche, of order clene.
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Jesu, grant us the Bliss of Heaven.

Off lancelot du lake telle I no more,

But thus by-leve these ermytes sevyn ;

And yit is Arthur beryed thore, 3964

And quene Gaynour, as I yow nevyn,

W>t// monkes that ar Ryght of lore

They Rede, and synge, wyt# mylde stevyn,
"

Ihesu, that suffred woundes sore, 3968

Graunt vs Alk the blysse of hevyn !" 3969

Amen.

Explycit le morte Arthur,
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INDEX.

AGRAVEYNE, stays at home
to watch Lancelot and the

Qaeen,/4fv 3, lines 59, 73 ;

proposes to tell Arthur of
their adultery, / 66, and
does so, p 67 ; catches them
in the act, / 71, and is

killed by Lancelot, / 73.
AuniuR: his first Tourna-
ment proclaimed,/ 3; held,

P 12 14; the second pro-
claimed, /I5; put off, p 1 8,

/4i6; he mourns over
Lancelot's going,/ 35 ; may
not be against the Right,
/39> '92 i J finds the Maid
of Ascolot 's corse, p 41 -8;
asks his knights to fight for

his Queen, /5i; thanks
Bors for undertaking to do
so, / 60

; recognises Lan-

celot, p 63 ;
is told of his

Queers adultery, / 68 ;

goes hunting, / 69; de-

cides to burn his wife,

p 76 ; hears that Lancelot
has \\ -(.tied her, /78;
answers Lancelot's mes-
sage> / 82 ; summons his

host, / 83 ; besieges Joyus
<i;ink>

./
<

S4; is unhorsed by
Bors, and mounted again
by Lancelot,/ 87; consents

to a truce with Lancelot,

(ARTHUR, continued)
and to takeback theQueen,
/9I-3J receives her, /9C
-6

; prepares for war with

Lancelot, / 100-1 ; lands
at Kerlyonne, and ravages
Benwike, / 102 ; receives

Lancelot's peace message,
/ 106-7, and i made by
Gawayne to reject it,/ 108

-9 ; assaults Lancelot's

castle,/ 1 io; breaks up the

siege on hearing of Mor-
dred's treachery, / 119 ;

crosses the Channel,/) 123,
and makes good his land-

ing at Dover, / 124-5 :

beats Mordred at Baren-

downe, / 1 26 ; prepares for

his third battle, /1 28; is

warned by dreams not to

fight, / 128-30; proposes
a truce to Mordred,/ 131-
2, and agrees to give up
to him Cornwall and Kent,

/ 134; guards against
Mordred's treachery at

their meeting, /I35; his

party attack Mordred's,

/ 136, / 3346 J he kills

Mordred, and is mortally
\\oiindeil by him, p 138;
is lifted up by Sir Lucan,

/ 139-40 ; tells Bedwere to
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Index.

(ARTHUR, continued}
cast Excalaber in the salt

flood, / 140-2 ;
is carried

off by ladies in a boat to

Avelovne, / 142-3 ; is

buried in a hermit's chapel,

p 144.

ASCOLOT, the Earl of, / 7,
/ 137-8-

ASCOLOT, the Maid of, loves

Lancelot, / 8-9 ; gives him
her sleeve,/ 10

;
tells Ga-

wain of her love, p 25-6 ;

her corpse floats down to

Kamalot, /4i ;
her letter

to Arthur and his knights,

p 45-7 ; her body is taken
into Arthur's palace for

burial, / 48.

AVELOVNE, the Vale of,

/I43, /35i6.
AVMYSBERY, Queen Genure

turns nun at,/ 145, 73569.
BARENDOWNE, 73094; the

battle of, 73592.
BEDWERE, Sir, is sore

wounded, 73387; mourns
over his brother Lucan,
/ 140, 7 3442 ; first hides

Excalaber,/ 141, and then
throws it into the sea,

/ 142 ; takes leave of

Arthur, p 143 ; finds his

tomb, / 144 ; turns monk,
/I45-

BENWIKE, Lancelot lands

at> / 99 '>
is ravaged by

Arthur's host, / 102.

BOERTE, seeks and finds

Lancelot, / 19 ;
misses

him,/ 34, /788.
BORS DE GAWNES, at first

refuses to fight for Genure,

/ 5 1-2, but at last consents,

/ 55 ;
tells Lancelot of it,

/ 57-8 ; prepares to fight,

(BoRS DE GAWNES, con.)

/6o; warns Lancelot not to

visit the Queen, / 70; helps
him,/ 74 ; wants to attack

Arthur's host, / 85 ;
un-

horses Arthur, / 87 ; is

wounded by Gawayne,
/ 88, and rescued by Lan-

celot, / 89 ; is made king
of Gawnes, p 100, / 2484 ;

counsels attack on Arthur,

/ 102-3 '>
is overthrown

by Gawayne, P in; rides

to. seek Lancelot, / 155 ;

turns hermit, reads books,
and rings bells, and wastes

away, p 156; weeps over

Lancelot, p 157, 73864;
/ 159 ; / 160, / 3921-2.

BRETAYNE, of Troy, 73376.
CANTERBURY, 72983, 3019,

3088, 3119.

CANTERBURY, Archbishop of,

remonstrates withMordred,
/ 121, 73002; excommuni-
cates him, / 122, I 3018 ;

flies to a desert, 7 3025 ;

receives Arthur's corpse,

/I44; Sir Bedwere, /i45;
Lancelot, / 153-4; has a
vision of Lancelot's ad-

mission into heaven, / 158.

CORNWALL, to be given to

Mordred during Arthur's

life, /i 32.

DOVER, Mordred gathers his

army there, / 123 ; Arthur
lands there, / 124, and
Lancelot afterwards, / 146,

'3589-
ECTOR (or Estor), wounds

Lancelot, / 13 14 ; goes
to seek him, / 19, 7 436 ; is

forgiven by him, /2I-2;
seeks him, / 34, 7 789 ;

re-

fuses to fight for Queen
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Index.

(ECTOR, continued}

Genure, p 5 1
, 53-4 ; meets

Lam-dot, /57; comes to
Arthur's burial, / 159,

739o8; mourns over his

corpse, p 160- 1.

The EDDKR, that stings a

kniiiht, and brings on the
fatal battle between Arthur

andMordrnl,/i36, /334I.
EVVVAYNE, Sir : is unhorsed

by Lancelot, / 12, /2yo;
/i 7, 73975/18,7408.

EXCALABER, Arthur's sword,

pi 40, /3448, &c.
1 K\NCE; of old time, Gaule,

/ 100, / 2486-7.
GAHERYET and Gaheryes,

65, last line; 68, top ;

'1933; /77, /940; are

slain by Lancelot's men,
/ 78, / 1962 ; Gawayne
sorrows over them, / 79,
and swears to revenge their

deaths, p 80.

GALEHODE, young, />3, 743 ;

p 10, 7223; p 12, 726i;
p 103, 7 2572 ; wants to

attack Arthur, p 103-4,
G \\ vnrn, / 2-^-2. 2-87.
G.U'I.r. now Kr.ullKV,/>IOO,

72486-7.
('. \\VAV\F, Sir : visits the

Maid of Ascolot, / 25-6 ;

tells Arthur and Genure
that she is Lancelot's le-

man, p 27-8; ^30, 7705;
promises to find I^ancelot,

/35; is plotted a^aiiM by
a squire,/ 36; is consulted

by Arthur. , 41 ; recog-
iii-rN tin- Ma'ul of Ascolot's

corpse, /43; confVsst-N his

untruths about her to the

(Jui-cn. / 48 ; refuses to

fis^ht for the Oueen, /S2;

(GAWAYNE, continual
nodes Agravayne from

telling Arthur of his

Queen's adultery, /66~7,
and leaves the chamber;
laments over Agravayne

1

*

death, p 76 ; will not con-

sent to burn the Queen,
/77; learns the death of
hi> brothers, / 78, and
swears to avenge them on

! i clot, p 80 ; wounds
Lionel, p 86

; fights Bors,

/88; dislikes the truce

ordered by the Pope, /9I,
but consents to it, / 93 ;

rebuffs Lancelot, / 96 ;

arms, / no; challenges
I ^incelot, p 1 1 2 ; fights

him,/ 1 13, and iswounded,
p\ 14; gets healed, /i 15,
and challenges Lancelot

again, pi 16; is again sore

wounded, p 117; and

though his life is spared,
;11 inveterate against
>elot, /il8; is killed

at the shore-fight at Dover,

/ 124; is buried, / 127;
his spirit appearsand wrmi>
Arthur not to fight Mor-

dred, p I29~3a
GENURE OR GAYN'OUR, the

Queen : advises Arthur to

hold a tournament, /> 2 ; is

visited by Lancelot, p 4 ;

/ 18, 7421 ; receives in-w^

of Lancelot, /22-3, 7515
-3 1 ; falls sick on hearing
of his love for the Maid
of Ascolot, / 28 ; mourns
over him, / 31, and his

leaving her, / 34-5 ;

accidentally poisons *
Scottish knight, p 36, and
is to be burnt for it, / 39
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Index.

(GENURE, continued')

40 ; reproaches Gavvain
for lying about Lancelot's

love, / 49 ; prays the

knights to fight for her,

/ 51-4, and at last prevails
on Bors to do so, p 55 ;

but Lancelot comes to her

rescue, / 60-3 ;
and she

joys over him, / 64 ;
is

found in bed with him,

/ 71, and is condemned to

be burnt for it, / 76, but is

rescued in her smock by
Lancelot, p 77, and taken
to Joyus Garde, / 81 ;

whence, at the Pope's com-

mand, Lancelot leads her
back to Arthur at Karlylle,

P 94~5 Mordred wants
to marry her, p 1 20- 1

;
she

flies to London, / 121 ;

turns nun at Avmysbery,
p 145, p 146, 73600; sees

Lancelot again, /> 147 ;

tells the abbess who she is,

/ 147 ; charges Lancelot
to leave her, / 149 ; refuses

him one kiss, / 1 5 1
; takes

leave of him, / 152 ; dies,

/ 161, and is buried by
Arthur.

GAYNOUR, Queen, Arthur's

wife, / 146, 73600.

JOYUS GARDE, the Castle,

p 65, 71669; is besieged

by Arthur, p 84, 7 2108
;

Lancelot returns there,

p 99, 7 2460.

KAMELOT, / 18, 7 420.

KARLYLLE, / 94, 72349.
KELYON, the haven, p 99,

72466.

KENT,/ 132, 73267.
KERLYONNE, the haven, p

io2j 72529.

LANCELOT, with the Queen,
P 3, I 53 ; P 4 5

rides dis-

guised to Winchester, /5 ;

lodges with the Earl of

A scolot, p 7 ; is loved by
his daughter, p 9, who gives
him her sleeve, p 10

; joins
in the Tourney on Gale-

hod's side, / 12 14; is

. wounded and withdraws,

p 14 15 ; cannot go to

the second Tourney, p 16

17; forgives Ector for

wounding him, / 22
;

is

met by Lionel, / 29, and

brought back to court,/ 30
-i

; visits the Queen, p 31,
who mourns over his new
love, p 32 ;

he leaves her,
and wanders away, ^33 ;

hears that she is to be
burnt unless some one will

fight for her, /4o; /57~8 ;

promises to fight, / 58 ;

rides into Arthur's hall,

/ 60 ; fights and conquers
Mador, / 62

;
is received

with joy by the Queen,
p 64 ; goes to bed with

her, p 71, and is caught by
Agravayne and thirteen

others
;

kills them all but

Mordred, / 73 ; leaves the

court with his knights,/ 74

-5 ;
rescues Genure from

being burnt,/ 7 7, and takes

her to Joyus Gard, / 81
;

whence he sends to Arthur,

challenging his accusers,

/ 8 1-2
;

is besieged by
Arthur, / 84 ; sallies out

against him,/ 86 ; remounts
him when unhorsed, / 87 ;

wins the second battle and
rescues Bors,/ 89; consents

to give back Genure to
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(I \\. RLOT, continued]

Arthur,/ 93; leads her to

him, / 94-5 ; pleads for

peace, p 97 ;
K

lylle for Joyus Gnrd and

IJenwike, /99; makes

kings and prepares for war,

/ loo ; sends a peace mes-

senger to Arthur, / 104-7,
but his proposals are re-

jected, p 108-9 ; pleads
with Arthur, pi 12; pi 16;

tights and wounds Gawain
once, / 1 13-14, and again,

/ 116-17, and spares his

life, / 118; hears of

Arthur's troubles, / 145-6 ;

lands with his army at

Dover, p 146, / 3589 ;

J Lives his army and finds

(lenure at Almesbury, /
147; she bids him leave

her and marry, / 149; he

promises to turn monk,
/ 1 50 ;

asks first for one

kiss, / 151 ;
takes leave

I" his love, p 152 ; is re-

ceived by the Archbishop-
hermit, / 153 ; is shriven

;md turns monk, pi 54; is

found by. Lionel, / 155;
sickens, / 156 ; takes the

sacrament, / 157 ; the

Arch bishop has a vision of

his admission into heaven,
.in<l he is found dead, fair

M in sleep, / 158 ; Ector

weeps over him, / 159-60,
and they bury him, / l6o.

I.i.'M.L, seeks for Lancelot,

/ 19 ; begs Ector off, / 21 ;

seeks Lancelot,/ 34, / 788 ;

refuses to fight for Queen
Cen ure, /5i, 53; meets

l.ancelot,/57; is wounded

by Gawayne, /86 ;
is made

(LIONEL, (ontinned)

king of France, f IOO ;

counsels delay l>efore at-

tacking Arthur, /i<
overthrown by Gawayne,
/ III ; seeks Lincelol,

/3797; is slain at L

LONDON, Lionel slain at,

\N DE BOTTEl I

receives Lancelot's

senger, / 106, ^2631,
&c. ;

/ 109, 72695 ; is wounded,
/!37,/33i3400; lifts up
King Arthur, /3432, and

dies, 73440.
M \IXIR, sees his p<>i

brother's tomb, / 38 ; de-

mands (tenure's death fur

murdering him, /39, /6o ;

is vanquished by I^incelot,

/62, and forgives theQueen
his brother's death,/ 63;
on learning her innocence,
falls on his knees before

her, / 65.

RED, /66, 71675 ; goes
with Agravayne to take

Lancelot with the Queen,
/7i ; escapes alone.

ami tells Arthur, / 75; is

appointed Steward of the

Realm of Britain, /io I : is

Arthur's own son by his

sister, / 119, /295^-6 ;

wants to wed Arthur's

Queen, and schemes to oust

Arthur from his throne,

/ 120-1 ; threatens to tear

the Archbishop of Canter-

bury in pieces, / 122 ;

besieges Genure in the

Tower of London, / 121,

/ 123 ;
musters his host

at Dover, / 123, where
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(MoRDRED, continued]
Arthur routs them, p 124

-5 ; he sallies from Can-

terbury, / 125 ; fights and
loses the battle of Baren-

downe, p 126
;
has a truce

proposed to him by Arthur,
/ 131, and consents to it if

Cornwall and Kent are

given to him, p 132-3 ;

meets Arthur, p 136 ;
their

armies attack, p 136 ;

Arthur kills him (thys

theffe), / 138, and he
wounds Arthur mortally,

'3397-8.
NORTHE GALES, the Seven

Strong Brethren of, p 104,

72580.
The POPE, bids Arthur
make peace with Lancelot,

(The POPE, continued]
and take back Genure,
^90.

SALISBURY, p 127, / 3148 ;

^146, 73597.
The SCOTTISH KNIGHT,

poisoned by an apple in-

tended for Gawayne,/36 ;

buried, / 37 ; his brother
Mador demands Genure's

death, / 39.
The SQUIRE, who tried to

poison Gawain, / 36 ; is

drawn, hung, and burnt,

WALYS, Arthur goes to-

wards, p 127, 73147.
WINCHESTER, / 5, / 93 ;

p 17, /395 ;
Mordred pre-

pares a marriage
- feast

there, / 121.
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GLOSSARY.

A, 2462, all, A.S. <*/, tat.

in, 2523, A.S. aMAtf, paid for, /. of abicgan.

AI;VDK, 162, wait for, A.S. abuian.

1387, pay for, suffer for, A.S. abicgan to pay for.

Acoki'i MINI, 1639, 2028, Fr. accordement a reconciliation,

or composition of differences. Cotgrave.

ACOUNTRES, 1589, encounter, attack, Fr. encvntrt, encontrct.

ADYC.HT, 1546, prepared, A.S. adiktod made, composed.

AFROUGHTE, 2413, afraid, A.S. af6ran to frighten.

.\-.\Y\I. 2648, opposite to, right before.

AI;IITE, 915, 1322, injured, A.S. agiltan to offend.

AII i r.v I>KNE, 2026, all things together; 2293, altogether,

devotedly.

A[\l, 2832, if.

AM., 161,2842,3945, if.

\M., 3374, an.

AM 1 1 r RE, 1829, adventure.

AI-ARVYI.MENTE, 2055, dress, Fr. appartillentfnt a dressing,

an arming. Cotgrave.

1748, resource, power, Fr. appartil provision,

makin^. Cotgrave.

Aui . 291, before, A.S. <fr.

\ I M Y i i

&j 3950, hermit's.

A^. 220, as if.
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Glossary.

As TYTE, 488, quickly, A.S. tidlice ; O.N. teitr, lively.

AT MOROW, 167, to-morrow.

AUGHT, 653, owned, possessed, A.S. ahte.

AUNTER, 1875, 1903, AUNTUR, 3, 6, adventure.

AWAYTES, 64, watches ; Wallon. awaiti to watch.

BALE, 628, sorrow, A.S. bealu.

BARE, 229, 951, boar, A.S. bdr.

BATAYLES, 3306, battalions or divisions
;
bataille the whole

army, and sometimes any squadron, battalion, or part

thereof. Cotgrave.

BAYNE, 991, both, A.S. begen.

BAYNE, 1132, ready; 3217, "O.N. beinn straight, figu-

ratively obliging, serviceable, ready to aid; in / 1132,

ready to do his bidding. Scotch bayne ready, pre-

pared.
'
I sail to your service be bayne.

'

Wallace (in

Jamieson). Totally different from boun, Icel. buinn,

the past part, of bua to prepare." Wedgwood.

BE, 1 86 1, 1957, by the time that, when.

BE (BEE, 419), 3179, ring, A.S. beak.

BECRYED, 2774, accused.

BEDE, 32, proclaim.

BEDE, 3356, speak.

BEDENE, 1513, 1760, 2262, 2278, together; 1684, 1752, also;

1631, 1665, 1728, (?) in course.

BEGHE, 2625, metal rings, crowns, A.S. beah metal made

into circular ornaments.

BE-GREDDE, 1812, accused, A.S. gredan to cry.

BELD, 3407, hope, A.S. b<zldu> confidence.

BELEFTE, 1765, remained, Dan. for-blive, over~blive, to re-

main.

BE-LEUE, 558, leave. BE-LEVE, 759, remain.

BEMYS, 2707, (?) trumpets, or (?) beams.
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Glossary.

1:1 N ' F- 3359 3374. grass. Ix>rd Palmerston, in his Romsey

Speech this autumn, said he had turned looo acres of

blowy sand into fair land by sowing it with bfitt.

HERE, 2127, bray, sound; Layamon, ibcre\\\. 35.

BE-SETTE, 1412, BYSETTE, 1568, placed, managed, A.S. be-

settan to set near, place.

BETHE, 1825, are, A.S. becft.

BETHE, 1881, be ye, A.S. bX.

BETHE, 1727, will be.

BLANNE, 3364, ceased, perf. of blynnt, q. v.

BLYNDIS, 311, becomes blind, A. S. MW/V/// to blind.

BLYNNE, 37, (no blynne, not remain thus) 1691, A.S. blinnan

to rest, cease, leave off.

P.I>I>YN, 2803, prayed, A.S. bcden, grbtdf*.

l'.'i>i, 3468, message, report, A.S. bod command.

I: -MI, 3274, proposed, A.S. bodian to propose, offer, en-

gage in.

P.<
>

i i >, 3009, 3483, sure, A. S. MM; Mldlkf, instantly, earnestly.

Bomt, 117, (?) bone, limb; or arm, spear, sword, from

bona woundmaker, killer. BraunJisshtii yckt a bottt,

I take to mean, shook himself out, displayed every

limb, in contrast with his folded shoulders and down-

hung head, / 99-101.

ll.)Ki>, 859, table, A.S. bord a board, table, Goth, bailrd a

plank.

Box YIFE, 2077, but if, except.

P.-M K, 3303, remedy, A.S. Mt.

P." 1 1 :, 3486, obedience, amends.

HOTIHS, your bothis wede, 176, the garments of you two.

pon.HT, 3483, paid for, costly to one: to sore BOUGHT

SOLD, purchased too dear.

P.. .USE, 3255, bound, spring, rush ;
Fr. bondir, to spring,

leap. Wedgwood.
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Glossary.

BOWNE, 3427, 3596, ready, prepared; 3512, bound, going;

Icel. buinn past part, of bua to prepare.

BRAYED, 3344, came, drew suddenly, O.N. bregfta, see

Egilson.

BREME, 229,266, 951, fierce, A.S. bremman to rage, roar.

"
syre Gawayne, as brym as any bore." Maleore,

ii. 412.

BUGLE BLOWE, 102, (he observed, answered, cared for, no)

call of the bugle.

BUSKE, 349, dress, prepare, Icel. at buast for at buasc to

dress. Wedgwood.

BY, 34, 876, 1759, be.

BYCALLE, 1553, impeach, accuse, cp. A.S. beclyped accused.

BY-DALTE, 3259, done, dealt, A.S. d&lan to divide, dis-

pense.

BY-DENE, 24, 70, 49, 546, 693, 858, 2433, (?) at once.

BYDENE, 2332, 2508, together.

BYDYNG, 1132, bidding, command. Mr. Morris would (and

rightly, I think,) insert at before hys, and read,
' at

hys bydyng bayne.' Cp. the Queen's "them hast

alle my herte in wolde," 745.

BYGGYD, 3619, built, Dan. at bygge to build.

BYGGYNG, 3767, building, dwelling, Dan. bygning a build-

ing.

BY-KNOW, 916, (?) confess.

BY-LEFTE, 60, remained.

BY-LEVE, 3965, leave, let be.

BY-MENE, 856, mean, A.S. manan.

BYRD, 2989, bride, A.S. bryd.

BY-SPAKE, 2404, said to.

BY-TAKE, 2283, take, receive.

BY-TAKE, 2346, deliver, hand over to.
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Glossary.

Cl ri'is, 102, calls, A.S. cltopian to cry, call.

CLONGYN,/./. 751, A.S. clingan, to wither, pine, shrink up.

CLOUGHIS, gen. 893, A.S. clougk a cleft of a rock, or down

the side of a hill.

COLOURE, 2816, hue, cheek.

COLDE, 3647, grow cold, A.S. a-cealdian to cool, c6lian to

become cold.

COMSEMENTE, 1726, commencement.

CORAGE, 3777, heart, O.Fr. corage^ coeur.

COUDE, 2892, was able, A.S. cunnan to know, have power,

be able, p. ctffo.

CORDEMENTE, 2422, 2426, agreement, reconciliation.

COUER, 3733-6, recover, Fr. rceouvrir, from re, and Lat.

cooffHre.

COUERYD, 2856, recovered.

CRAFTELY, 390, skilfully, A.S. eraftlUt.

CRYE, CHEFTEYNE OF THE, 44, first, favourite, knight.

DEDE, 911, death, A.S.

DEFFEND, 3049, forbid, exclude, Fr. dtftndre to forbid the

doing of a thing. Cot.

DERFE, 2607, terrible, fierce. O.N. diarfr audax.

Thow salle be dede

And undone for thy derfe dedys

Morte Arthure, ed. 1847, p. 316.

DRAKE, 2607, A.S. draca a dragon.

DESSE, 2259, dais, Fr. dots, dtts, from L. discus.

DEVOYEDE, 1167, get out of, from Fr. voiditr, vout, L.

viditns.

DIGHT, 326, dress, attend to, A.S. diktan set in order,

dispose, arrange; 717, arrange, attend to; 2134, (we,

us) dress, arm ; 1874, (I) prepare, get ready ; 3450,

prepare, arm
; 142, set, prepared ; 456, seated ; 1909,
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done, prospered; 2352, perf. dressed, A.S. dihtc :

1 85 1, p.p. dressed, armed, A.S. ge-diht ; 1884, 1896,

conditioned, (dead) 2000.

DOELE, 869, sorrow, O.Fr. duel, doel, from dol, of L. dol-or.

DOLOWYN, 3604, buried, (?) A. S. del/an, to dig.

DONE TO LYTHE, 2328, caused to be heard, made known.

DORE, 238, (?) A.S. dear dare, or for dure endure.

DOTHE, 3883, put you.

Do WENDE, 1003, cause to go.

DRAYNE, 2164, drawn, A.S. dragen.

DRECHYD, 1869, 1876, troubled, A.S. dreccan to trouble,

grieve.

DROUPE, 2575, faint, O.N. driiipa.

DRYHE, 2826, ON DRYE, aside, apart,

Thou duellis to longe

Why drawes thou so one dreghc.

Morte Arthure, ed. 1847, p. 331-4.

See adre\ in Mr. Morris's Gloss, to his Alliterative

Poems : (?) A. S. dreogan, to draw.

DWELLE, DUELLE, 2458, sorrow, O.Fr. duel.

DWELLE, 1776, 1790, 1793, stay, stop, Dan. dveele dwell,

tarry.

DYGHT, 1530, make ready, A.S. dihtan.

DYNTE, 470, blow, A.S. dynt.

DYSKERE, 1735, discover, O.Fr. descoverir.

EME, 1681, A.S. edm, an uncle.

EMYTE, for ermyte, 3780, hermit.

ENDRIS, 1017, other, O.Fris. ander, Goth, anthar, O.N.

annar, Dan. anden other, ander-ledes otherwise.

ENTAYLE, 2300, character (which means an incut mark.)

Fr. entail a mortaise, incutting. Cotgrave.

ENTAYLE, 3273, (?) indenture, indented parchment.
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I>ITF, 2253, lay under an interdict, Fr. ftttrtdirt.

, 1236, evening, A.S. efen.

FALLYS, 1119, befits, Dan. atfaldt to fall

FANTYSE, 2547, vain thing, Fr. fantasie fancy, vision.

Cotgrave.

FARE, 945, proceeding, matter, A.S./aran to proceed.

FASTE, 3324, make fast, confirm, A.S./rx/ fast, firm.

FELE, 6, many, A.S./W*.

FELLE, 1121, was suitable.

FELLY, 3391, fiercely, cruelly, A.S.yW/crael.

FERE, 3702, company, A.S. gfffr.

FERLY, 6, 3176, wonderfully, A.S./ttr/if,

FERYS, 3830, companions, A.S. gtfera.

FKWIRED, 3357, put in rest, charged, Fr. afcltrtr, aftutrer

harnacher, s'appuyer, se joindre ; ffutrt, partie de la

selle : from A.S. /<//, O.H.G.//*, Low L.///TMW.

FLEME, 2673, reject, A.S.Jlyman to banish.

1 i i MYD, 3560, 3755, banished, \.S.JUma a fugitive.

FOLDE, 3549, ground, A. S. /<>/<& the surface of the earth.

FOLDE, 2547, g 6 my* A.S./eaMan fold up.

FOLYD, 402, (?) dazed, befooled, foolish.

FONDE, 3337, went, A.S./ww<//Vw, to go forward.

FONE, 1796, took, A.S./J// to take.

FONE, 2378, few, as in Hampole's Prickt of Constienct, ed.

Morris, 530, 762, 764, 2693 ;

" a plural form of the

A.S./fawa, O.H.G./<^0, Goth, favs, pi. /avai."

FONGE, 3503, take, receive, A.S./angrn.

FOR BARB, 3741, miscreated= ca*oa/AiK (?) Weymouth :

"for often gives the idea of privation or deterioration

to the words before which it is placed." Bo*

worth. Cp. "Forworth^ Hampole, /. 780, to come

to ruin, to fail, A.S. foruxorthan"
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FORBLED, 3436, much bled, weak with loss of blood.

FORBRENDE, 1666, FORBRENT, 1925, burnt to ashes, A.S.

forbyrnan, to burn up.

FOR THER MORE, 2498, furthermore,

FORLORNE, 3209, lost, A.S. forloren.

FORNE, 3211, for.

FORSETTE, 3046, set round.

FOR-THY, 104, for this, wherefore.

FOR-THY, 1088, 1 141, 2394, therefore : thy is the ablative

of A.S. se, seo, \>&t, the, that.

FORTHYNKETH, 3849, it repents, A. S. for\>encan to distrust,

despair.

FORWARD, 3302, 3695, pi. FORWARDYS, 2673, 3270, 3302,

3324, agreement, proposal, A.S. foreweard an agree-

ment.

FORWERY, 2901, tired out, A.S. -werig weary.

FOR-YELDE, 1548, K&.forgeldanto repay.

FOUNDE, 1592, 1965, 2159, advance, go, proceed, A.S.

fundian endeavour to find, go forward.

FOWND, 2551, 2553, go.

FRELY, 2939, 3121, 3131, 3329, A. S. fre6lic noble, lordly.

FRESTE, 1151, first.

FREYNED, 678, asked, A.S. fregnan to ask.

FRISTE, 149, first.

FRO, 633, 1979, 1987, from.

GABBYD, 1105, 1132, 1138, 1147, 1156, joked, lied; gabbe,

lie, O.N. gabba, Fr. gaber.

GATYS, thus gatys, 1712, in this wise, Goth, gatvo, O.N.

gata, a street, way. %

GAYNE, 1904, convenient, suitable, O.N. gegn^ Su. Goth.

gen.

GAYNES IT, 1071, it profits, O.Fr. gaagnier, to till, to profit.



Glossary.

from G. iofidanjan t to hunt, or uxtda, pasture, says

Burguy. N. vinna, to labour, gain.

JI.MI:, 2512, A.S. giman to govern, take care of.

CII.TE, 1377, injured, A.S. gyltan.

GLAD, 3727, be glad, O.N. gladr bright, glad.

GLEDDE, 3172, burning, glowing.

CI.KDE, 780, 2793, A.S. ^W/fire, red-hot coal

Ci.i \VE, 1164, jokes, A.S. //w glee, glecwian to jest, be

merry.
' ii I.YVES, 3078, swords, Fr. glaive, from Lat gladius, says

Diez; W. cleddyf* sword, /d//a bill-hook.

GoopE, 2157, good, brave men.

GOUNFANOUNE, 2 104, banner, from O.H.G. gund-, kunJ-,

or chund-fano=gund, kund combat, and fano (vane)

flag.

GRANDE, 2318, grant.

GRAYTHES, 2530, make ready, fit out, A.S. geredian to

make ready.

GRE, 48, the/drj, first place, L. gradtts.

GREDDE, 1838, drew, snatched, from grede cry out sud-

denly. See a similar transition of meaning under

Bray, Braid, in Wedgwood.

GREDE, 791, cry, A.S. gradan, Ital. gridart, Fr. crier.

GREDYS, 1572, accusest, A.S. gradan to say, cry.

GRYFELY, 7912, (?) groveling, not gruffly.

GYXNE, 3037, wile, A.S. grin, snare.

11 \n, 1078, hall, A.S. heal.

HELDE, 184, hold, A.S. heldan.

HELDE, 261, 2141, yield.

HKI.F, 3655, cure, healing, A.S. h&l whole, h&fan to cure.

HELE, 143, conceal, A.S. he/an, helian.

HIM, 2123, them, A.S. hem (dative).
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Glossary.

HEND, no, gentle, courteous, O.N. henda to seize, happen,

thence, hend falling in with the feelings of another.

Wedgwood.

HENDE, 332, at hand, handy. Weymouth.

HERSE, 3532, the frame on which the candles lighted in

honour of the dead were placed. Fr. herce, a

Harrow j also, a kind of Portcullis, that's stuck (as a

Harrow) full of sharp, strong, and out-standing (Iron)

phis. Cotgrave.

HESTE, 3686, promise, pledge, A.S. Ms command, from

hdtan to command, promise.

HIGHT, 138, called, A.S. hatan to call, name, be called.

HOLLY, 935, 945, 2980, entirely, wholly, A.S. hdl whole.

HOLTYS, 3029, A. S. holt grove.

HOLYCHE, 3826, wholly.

HORE, 314, (?) hoar, A.S. hdr hoary, gray.

HORSYD, 87, mounted.

HOUYD, 2622, halted, cp. hover, W. hofian, hovio.

HOVID, 259, halted.

HOYYD, 3620, (?) for hopyd, expected. .

HYDE, 3757, countenance, A.S. hyd, skin.

HYDE, is not to hyde, no, 166, be hidden, A.S. hydan.

HYGHT, 1447, 3252, promised, A.S. hdtan to promise, p. /;//.

I, 2352, in.

I-BENTE, 1035, bound, A.S. gebend bended, bound.

I browjhte, 1093, brought, A. S. gebroht.

ICHE, 1685, 1949, 2090, 2109, 2367, every ; 3761, each, A.S.

celc, <z ever, and lie.

ICHONE, 2036, 2369, every one.

IDIGHTE, 610, taken, A.S. gediht disposed, prepared.

TLKE, YLKE, 1765, 1886, 1907, 1934, 2092, 2166, same, A.S.

ilc
t ylc the same.
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ILL (gaffe hyr ylle), 1324, may be for hym, as in EJI :

notgaf = foreboded; gaffe hyr ille, 1356, 1419; myn
herte to ille, 1782, O.N. illr.

I-MANASED, 479, menaced, O. Fr. metiaccr to threaten. 1

minaciae threats. (Plautus.)

I-MARYD, 3360, marred; Swab, marren to growl angrily.

See Wedgwood.

INCHESSOUN, 56, 1030, occasion, Fr. enckauon.

Is, 1964, are; 516, is gone.

I-WOUNDED, 934, wounded, A.S. whuffJ.

I-WYSSE, 3633, 3635, certainly, A.S. gewts certain.

KENE, 1997, seen, known, A.S. ccnnan% cunnan to know.

KESTE, 3488, cast ; 3510, made, uttered, IsL kasta to cast.

KITHE, 533, make known, A.S. kjfan.

KLEPITTE, 191, called, A.S. clcopian to call.

KNOWLACHE, 3638, acknowledge, A.S. tttdwa* to know.

with the abstract termination 'lot.

KYDDE, 2892, knew, A.S. o/ftV.

KY riLK, 1441, make known, A.S. cu^ian to become known,

kjftan to make known.

KYNNES GYNNE, 3037, kind of wile.

LASSE AND MARE, 687, less and greater.

I.AYNE, 989, 1678, 1694, is not to conceal, no8, 1132, 1653,

is not to be hidden, cp. is nought to hyde, 1336, 1368,

1484, 1936, O.N. Uyna, to hide.

LAYNE, 1964, 3204, concealment.

LEAVE, 612, take leave at, A.S. Cleave, license ; /# what

is left

LECHE, 200, leech, doctor, A.S. l*cf.

LiniYNG, 3507, doctoring, A.S. l&nung a curing, healing.

LEDE, 3163, speech, A.S. letUn.
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Glossary.

LEDE ( ? in = among), 653, (?) A.S. ledd a countryman, one

of the same stock.

LEES, 276, lies, A. S. lyge, a lie.

LEFF, I, A.S. /gloved, dear.

LEFTE, 53, remained, A. S. Idf remainder.

LELYEST, 1066, most loyally, Fr. leal, loial, loyal, L.

legalis.

LEME, (the rhyme needs lemen\ 3586, A.S. leoma light,

flame.

LEMMAN, 586, (male) lover; 1137, female; A.S. /gloved,

and man person.

LEMYD, 1471, 3308, shone, A.S. leoman to shine.

LEMYN, 3308, A.S. leSma a ray of light, light, flame. Mr.

Halliwell quotes,

The sterres, with her lemyng lemen

Shul sadly falle down fro heuen.

Cursor Mundi, MS. Coll. Trin. Cantab, f. 134.

LEND, 565, 1007, 2590, 3276, 3824, remain, (?) from A.S.

lendian land (and then stop).

LENDE, 2473, land, A.S. lendian, gelandian.

LENE, 1464, lend, grant, A.S. Icenan to lend.

LENGE, 3276, remain, A.S. lengian put off, prolong.

LENTE, 988, stopped, remained.

LENTE, 2277, left, remaining.

LERE, 521, lore, A.S. leer.

LERE, 3624, cheek, countenance, A.S. hleor, hlear.

LERYS, 3832, faces.

LETT BEDE, 41, caused to be proclaimed.

LETTE, 201, leave it, cease, A.S. l<xtan to let be, leave.

LEUE, 3412, dear, A.S. Ie6f.

LEYRE, 475, face, A.S. hleor.

LOGGEN, 1901, lodge, arrange, Fr. loger, loge, from O.H.G.

laube, G. laube, from lattb, foliage.
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Glossary.

IXJKYD, 2620, enclosed, lodged, A.S. loca a place shut in,

an inclosure.

LONE, 1124, concealment; Northumbrian laym or Line;

see layne.

LOREME, 1471, bridle, Fr. lorein, rfne, frein, L. lorica,

lornHI.

LOUCHE, 1594, flaming, O.N. log flame, A.S. Meow warmth.

LOUCHE, 496, laughed, A.S. klikan to laugh, p. klok*

LOVDE, 910, loud, A.S. hldd.

LYN, 3832, limb, A.S. lim t Dan. /w.

LYTHE, 676, listen; 1479, 1777, listen to, O.N. kty*a.

LYTHE, 1942, 2015, hear.

LYTHE, 1582, 1772, attend (listen to), Dan. at lyttt^ to

hearken.

MAY, 196, maiden, A.S. m&ten.

MACHE, 1062, 1607, match, equal, A.S. mat* a mate,

husband.

MAKE, 3668, match, companion, wife, A.S. MM* a wife.

MAKE, 1062, match, equal.

MENE, 22, 1686, tell, A.S. m<rnan remind, tell.

MENTK, 3932, spoke, made.

i Y, 3856, A.S. mcerlict greatly, very much.

MESE, 1512, dish, course, Fr. nifs, It. mcsso, from L. mistttt

sent, served up.

MODE, 3679, for medt, reward.

MOLDE, 3300, ground, spot, A.S. molde.

MON, 3230, mun, must, O.N. mnn.

MOROW, 3366, morning, A.S. morgen.

MOROW-TYDE, 3810, morning time.

MOSTE, 3212, greatest, A.S. m&st greatest, superL of myctt.

MYGHT, 872, good, thing of worth, A.S. mikt power,

valour.
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Glossary.

MVNGYD, 3933, informed, coloured, A. S. myngian to inform,

admonish.

MYNNE, 169, tell.

MYSSE, 3677, sins, misdeeds, A.S. missian to miss, err.

NADE, 1410, had not, A.S. nafde from ne, and habban to

have.

NE, 3772, for neghe or nere, nigh.

NEDE-LYNGIS, adv. 753, necessarily, A.S. nead-inga of

necessity.

NERE, 41 1, were not.

NEVYN, 3197, 13304, name, O.N. nafn.

NEWYN, 3407, name, tell.

NEXTE, 278, nearest, A.S. next.

No, 37, not, A.S. w^not.

No, 128, none.

NOLD, 3786, would not

NOME, 2374, took, A.S. niman to take, p. ndm.

NOTE, 3426, know not, A. S. ndt from nitan = ne not, vritan

know.

NYGHE, 2832, come nigh, A.S. neah nigh.

NYSE, 3010, foolish, Fr. niaisy nice dull, simple. Cotgrave.

OBBYTE, 3765, ABBYTE, 3793, habit, monk's dress.

OF, 1850, off.

ON, 2793, (?) for of, from.

ONE, 315, alone, only, A.S. cen, one.

ONYS, 2699, once, A.S. cene.

OPENYD, 1042, no doubt for 'open it,' O.N. opinn, A.S.

yppe open : cp. sesonw/ with venegur and good brothe

eke. Liber Cure Cocorum, p. 21, 1. i.

ORE, 1344, mercy, A.S. dr
y aar, I glory, honour, 2 kind-

ness, mercy.
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ORE, 2202, before, A.S. dr.

OR OUGHT, 526, before anything.

OUERESTE, 846, uppermost, A.S. ofer over, upon.

OUTHER, 2013, one, either.

PARAYLLE,26i4,apparel,O.Fr./amYpair,thence fitting*, &c.

PLAY, 445, amuse, A.S. pUigan to play.

POMELLES, 2625, (?) tent-pole tops, or ornaments like an

apple, or the pomel of a saddle.

PRESONS, 1853, imprisonest, Fr. prison, from L. prthtnsio.

PREVITE, 657, secret, Fr. privaute priuacie. Cotgrave.

Ptf/CES PRASTE, 3326, (?)for pn'cfrcs praste, ready prickers,

horsemen. " Send prektrs to the price toune, and

plaunte there my segge." Morte Arthure, ed. 1847,

p. 3a Fr. prest prest, ready ; Cotgrave. See PRESTE,

I'K \ ^ 1 1 1 1, prize, choice, from Fr. pris, L. prethtm.

PYGHTE, 2623, pitched, W. picio to throw a dart.

QUESTE, 919, 925, inquest, jury, Fr. qutstt inquirie, search.

Cotgrave.

QUITE, 490, free, Fr. quiu quit, freed.

QUYTE, 2292, requite, repay, O.Fr. quiter donner quittance.

RANDOWNE, 2888, pace, rush, Fr. randon the swiftncasc or

force of a violent streame; whence, Allfr a grand

randon, to go very fast, or with a great and forced

pace. Cotgrave.

RAPPE, 3613, hasten, O.N. rdpa cursitare.

RAUGHT, 3191, started, A.S. rJecan to reach, p. r&ktt.

RAYED, 2720, 3306, arrayed.

RAYKE, 3372, charge, rush, Sc. rak a blow, from IsL nrf,

pello vel pellor, rak pepuli, O.N. re**, drive.
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RAYLED, 3531, (?) adorned, covered, clad, A.S. hragel,

clothing, raiment, a garment, rail.

RAYNE, REUFULLE, 1980, 3223, (?) mournful fact, business ;

or is it reign, kingdom; but rayne seems to be Sc.

rane cry, clamour, Isl. hryn exclamo.

REASE, 2909, 2961; REASSE, 3258; RESE, 1957, 2690;

RESSE, 2905, 2907, violence, violent act, A.S. rese

violence, attack.

RELEVE, 3132, arise. Rclever, raise or lift up. Cotgrave.

RESSE, 2266, L. res religious duty, pilgrimage. Weymouth.

RESSEYVE, 3688, take the monks' vow.

RIGGE, 2178, back, A.S. rig, hrycg.

RODDYS, 3956, cheeks, A.S. rud red.

RODE, 179, redness, hue, O.N. rodi.

ROFFE, 3372, rived, split, A.S. reofan, p. redf, O.N.

riufa.

Roo, 3614, peace, quiet, repose, A.S. row, O.N. r6.

ROUGHT, 3522, recked, A.S. recan, p. rdhte.

ROVE, 2909, split, see roffe.

ROWND, 3805, favourable, Dan. rund round, Dutch rondt.

ROWNE, 3423, whisper, speak, A.S. runian whisper, speak

mysteriously.

RYCHE, 2905, kingdom, A.S. rice.

SALOWES, 2376, SALUES, 68, salutes, Fr. saltier to greet,

all-haile, give the time of the day unto. Cotgrave.

SAMEN, 2154, 2392, together, A.S. and Skr. sam, with.

SAUMBUES, 2360, housings, O.H.G. samboh, sambuh.

SAWES, 1151, sayings, jokes, A.S. saga, a saying, speech.

SCAUBERKE, 3471, scabberd, Lonelich uses skawberk too

(Saint Graal, v. I, p. 372, 1. 365; p. 373, 1. 393, &c.),

O.N. skdlpr, Du. schabbe, Kil.

SCRYVED, 382, 407, burst, Fr. s'escrever, to rive, cleave,
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Glossary.

burst or split asunder. Cotgravc. L. crefart burst.

break.

, O.Fr. std, fisJ, se.

SJ-KK, 158, sick, A.S. sec, stk, sic, Goth, siukt.

SEKERYD, 2331, confirmed, Sc. sikker, Dan. sikktr sure, I..

seen

Si KKRYNGE, 2333, assurance, guarantee.

SELY, 3387, very, dreadfully, A.S. sUltct^ wonderfully.

SEMBLANT, 659, appearance, Fr. semblant appearance. Cot

grave.

SEMELY, 639, beauty, A.S. scman to seem, appear, Dan.

sommelig seemly.

Si N IK, 2278, assent, O.Fr. assstis, assfnttmtnt.

SHELDIS SHOW, 148, show, wear, shields.

SHINDE, 1664, A.S. second shame, disgrace.

SHIM:, 51, glittering, A.S. sctne bright

SHIM i . 1521, innii^hed, A.S. sccndan, to confound, shame.

SHORE, 84, (?) shorn; Mr. Weymouth, with three???

suggests,
' from which the Armorial bearings

were carefully cut' Lancelot bad none in the

tourney.

RE, 3000, attack, A.S. scdr, a shower of arrows, battle,

fight

SKI H K, 2903, since, A.S. sclKan.

Si i HE, 126, besides ; 128, since
; 451, afterwards, A.S. siG&a*

afterwards, after that, since, moreover.

MM, 3421, private, cunning, O.N. stegr, Dan. J/.

schlait.

SMOKE, 1951, smock, A.S. smoc.

IE, 884, quick, A.S. sntl.

liYNGE, 3674, (?) assurance, comforting, Fr. stcours, a

seconding, reliefe, comfort Cotgr.i

So.ND, 3675, mcs>ago, A.S. sond^ sand.



Glossary.

SOUGHT, 336, found; (?) 870, 2873, pierced, A.S. sccan to

seek, go to, p. s6hte.

SPELLE, 3722, talk, rhyme, A.S. spellian to relate.

SPERYD, 2997, fastened, A.S. sparran, to spar, shut, stop.

SPILLE, 23, lose, A.S. spillan to spill, spoil, deprive of.

SPRENT, 1892, SPRENTE, 1846, 1954, 3357, sprang, A.S.

sprengan to spring, p. sprengde.

STENTE, 3080, stopped, finished, A.S. stintan to be dull,

weary.

STENTE, 1844, stood, stopped.

STERTE, 2789, jumped.

STEVYN, 3411, voice, A.S. stefen, Goth, stibna.

STODE, 3621, (if not miswritten for ffode) A.S. studu stud,

pillar, prop, and so support.

STOUND, 1959, time, A.S. stund, a short space.

STOUNDE, 1 14, short time.

STOURE, 236, 3064, 3105, conflict, struggle, battle, cp. stir,

storm, A.S. stirian storm, O.Fr. estour tumult,

melee.

STRAUGHT, 2812, stretched, grew violent, A.S. strec brave,

violent, streccan to stretch, p. strehte.

STRONGE, 3833, hard, difficult, A.S. strang strong, severe,

rigid.

STRYFFE, 1829, sharp, keen, A.S. strffilice sharply, con-

tentiously.

STYNTE, 3246, stop, A. S. stintan to be dull, faint.

SWENYS, 3170, 3226, dreams, A.S. swefen, a dream.

SwiTH, 246, very ; 394, quickly, A. S. jw/oV, very, violently.

SWOUGHE, 875, (?) brook; (?) A.S. swoeg, swey a sound,

noise of a bell, one making a noise. Halliwell says,

" a sough, bog, or mire," as if slough, si. often = sw.

SWOUGHE, 903, swoon, (?) Du. swack weake, feeble or sick.

Hexham. ^?) A. S. swdgan to sound, to howl as wind.
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SY..IIE, 3749, saw, A.S. se6n, p. stdk, imp. s}k.

SYTHE, 1578, quickly, A.S. swtot, very, violently.

SYTHE, 3618, saw, perceived, A.S. he sfMS, he sees.

SYTTES, 870, calamities, jry/, calamity, O.N. silt. It occurs

in the Ormulum, Metr. Homilies. Allit Poems,

Morris.

TAKE. . WYTH, 63, take. . in, A.S. tatan.

TE, 965, draw; 1015, come, belong, A.S. te6n* to tug, tow.

TELDE, 2624, tents, A.S. teld, a tent

TF.NE, 1449, anger, A.S. tedna reproach, injury, Uonan to

incense, make or conceive anger.

TENE, 281, get vexed, A.S. teonan, tynan to incense, make

angry, conceive anger.

T.> NT, 3946, attended, took heed, O.Fr. Undre viser a,

s'appliquer a.

THANKYD, 1478, gave thanks, A.S. Randan to give thanks.

THAR, 2338, 2426, dares, O.N. bora dare; not ' needs' from

A.S. ^ear/an.

THARE, 3285, needest, A.S. fcarfa*.

THAT, 1715, then.

THAT, 1588, in which, A.S. \xtt which.

THAT, 1887, a thing which.

THE, 2345, for then.

Tiir. 1893, they.

THEDE, 61, land; 1415, 2305, 2361, peoples, A.S. |*A/

a nation, a country, nation.

THEIGHE, 1985, though, A.S. Jvo*, M, Goth. Jww4, Dan.

dog.

THER, 1803, (?) to them, A.S. )*mr of or to the, that,

\vhom.

TH i KKG F, 1038, therefrom.

THEWIS, 1081, manners, A.S. MW manner, behaviour.

THEREINNE, 1815, because, A.S. fcrinne therein.
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THINKE, 1023, remember, A.S. \>encan, to think of, re-

member.

THO, 249, then, A. S. ><?.

THOUGHT THA, 1490, for though that.

THOUGHT TO, 1655, intended for, A.S. \>encan to think,

purpose, p. }>6hte.

THRO, 1525, bold, A.S. \>red correction, threat, \>rcdlu

severe.

THRO, 589, 1697, 2071, 2184, 2389, 3369, fierce.

THRYVE, 589, strong, A.S. \>ryS strength, force.

TILLE, 1771, to, O.N. /z'/to.

TlTHANDis, 542, tidings, Dan. tidender, Du. tijdinge, A.S.

tidan, to betide, happen.

To, 3385, too, A.S. td.

To, 172, for; 700, at; 3322, in, A.S. to to, in.

TONE, 3253, one.

TREW LOUE, 3276 (?) pledges, O.N. trulofa spondere, tni-

lofun sponsalia, lofa to promise.

TRIACLE, 864, remedy, O.Fr. triade antidote, L. theriacum,

TRONCHON, 3071, shaft, O.Fr. tronchon stem or body of a

branchless tree.

TWIGHT, 1038, twitched, took, A.S. twiccian to twitch.

TYDE, 54, time, A. S. tld.

TYLLE, 191, to, O.N. ///.

TYTE, 3713, quickly, A.S. tidlice.

VNDYR TYME, 2807, 9 A.M. A. S. undern the third hoiir.

VNFAYNE, 2691, unfain, sorry, A.S.fegen, glad.

VN-HENDE, 1001, 1081, ungentle, unkind, see hende.

VNKOUTH, 851, unknown, foreign, A.S. uncyS unknown.

VNNETH, 2820, scarcely, AS. ediSe easily, unnet useless.

VN-SAD, 1506, unweary, A.S. seed satisfied, sated, weary.

VNSOUGHT, 3189, (?) A.S. unseht unhappy.
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VNSONDE, 2859, unsound, ill, A.S. ge-sund sonnd, healthy.

VOUTE, 972, vault, dome, Fr. voutt, voulte, a yault or arch ;

also a vaulted, or etnbowed roofe. Cotgr.

\\AIIIS 1779, watcheSjJO.Fr. gaititr to watch, Goth.

vakan, vahtvd.

WAKE, 2591, 2605, 3571, A.S. wadan, watch.

WAS, 3126, were.

WAYTES, 74, watches ; see waitts.

WEDE, 787, 914, (?) A.S. wtdan to rave, be mad ; not for

w^vi\jan to go, turn.

WEDERES, 2470, weather, A.S. tueder.

\Vi-.i.n, 3405, wield, manage, support, A.S. wtaldam.

WEI.DE, 101, wield, control, A.S. wealdan.

WENDE, 1160, weened, thought, A.S. ivbtan to think.

\\i NF^ 548, 1680, 1 758, 1 822, doubt, A. S.wfc hope,thought.

WENGE, 2217, avenge, Fr. vengtr^ L. vindUart.

WENTE, 271, 422, thought, A.S. wtnJf.

WENYS, 130, thinks.

WETTERLY, 1452, certainly, A.S. w/to/fcr evidently, clearly.

WHAN, 1367, WHEN, 1335, whom, A.S. Atnuw, kwmt

whom, ace. of hivd.

WHICH, 1107, forwA/M, with.

WIGHT, 608, person, girl ; 915, man, A.S. wiAt a creature,

animal, thing, anything, O.N. vatt.

WIGHT, 107, 472, 852, 1880, bit, whit; any whit, at all.

NYn.HT, 460, quick, *Sw. vig active; wyghte or deliver:

agilis Pr. P.' Morris.

WiGHTEI.Y, 513, 2822, quickly.

Wis, 3414, A.S. -a'issiiJM, wlsian show.

\\isr, 128, know, A.S. witait to know, p. visit.

Win-.. 492, 1.1 ime; 1153, impute to, A.S. wttamto blame,

ascribe to.
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WlTESTE, 2398, imputest to, reproachest with, A.S. witan

blame, ascribe to.

WITHE, 1778, by, A.S. wift against, by, with.

WODE, 384, wild, mad, A. S. w6d.

WOLDE, 745, 3233, wield, subjection, control.

WONE, 2445, dwell, A. S. wunian.

WONE, sub. 1083, practice, custom, A.S. -wuna.

WONNE, 3379, abode, A. S. wunian to dwell.

WONNYD, 137, dwelt.

WONNYNG, 3561, A.S. wunungo. dwelling, habitation.

WOODELY, 3191, wildly, A.S. &*&&/& mad, furious.

WORTHE, 1817, A. S. "weoffian become.

WORTHIS, 782, becomes, gets.

WOUND, 2863, go out, A.S. wendan.

WOUNDE, 1070, fear, shrink, A.S. tuandian to fear, be

afraid, p. wandode.

WOUNDE, 3558, (?) refuse, (?) A.S.wandian to fear, blench,

or wlndan, pp. wtinden to wind, bend, twist.

WRAKE, 948, 1675, A.S. wrace pursuit, persecution, ven-

geance ; 935, mischief
; 3567, rack, ruin.

WYGHT, 1801, person, lady, A.S. tviht.

WYKKE, 3365, wicked, deadly, A.S. wdc, w<zc weak, mean,

vile.

WYLANLYCHE, 1156, villainously, Fr. vilain a villein, vilain

rough, vile, villainous, L. villa a farm, homestead.

WYNNE, 3788, A.S. wyn joy.

WYTH, 1747, in.

WYTHOUTE, 243, outside.

WYTHSAYNE, 2406, gainsay, deny, A.S. wffisceggan.

YAFF, 269, gave, A.S. gaf, p. of gifan.

YARE, 218, 1420, ready, A.S. gcaro ready, prepared.

YE, for he, 1 108.
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YEDE, 81, 288, went, A.S. if code, I went, Goth, iddja, p. of

A. S. gangan, and Goth, ga.igan.

YEVE, 88, given, A.S.^/5w.

YJEN, 1349, eyes, A.S. edge, eye.

VI-KK, 54, 3639, 3659, "* A.S. vlca, ra, xrJ, Kr/,^,
fern, and neut.

YODE, 307, 1858, 1864, went, xtyede.

YVELLE, 619, evil, hard, difficult, A.S. yffl.

THE END.
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